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Gang Rumble, Killing Shocks'Neighbors
See Page 2
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Mrs. Collins
Edges Into
Queen Lead
Mrs. Nellie Collins of West
Memphis edged into the lead this
week as Queen of Clubs contestants began shovelling fuel into
the fire to make the race hotter
than it has been since it was
opened.
Mrs. Collins, who is sponsored
by the Free Will Club of West
Memphis, took over the lead from
Miss Clemon Crawford who had
held the top spot for two weeks.
Miss Crawford is backed by the
Binghampton Civic League.
President of the Free Will club
is the Rev. J. L. Gardner who
has pledged full support to his
contestant. A similar pledge came
from 0. Z. Evers, president of the
Binghampton Civic League, in
nflection with Miss Crawford's
ndidacy.
NUMBER THREE
Landing in the Number Three
spot this week is Miss Clemmie
Bosley who has the strong Lakeview Country Club behind het.
Contestants met Saturday with
the Contest Director and received
tips on how to sell more subscriptions to The Tri-State Defender and
how to gather more free vote coupons. Seven contestants attended
the meeting with others unable to
be present for a variety of reasons.
The fabulous contest closes February 29 and the winners are
In there pitching for some of the
most sensational prizes ever offered in a contest in Memphis.
CLUBS
tGES
,
he Contest Director urged all
Ilirt;bs backing contestants to get
behind their entries and boost

"i

Bar Negroes From Auto
Show: City Is Blamed

QUEEN OF CLUBS contestants pose with some of the
fabulous prizes they are seeking to win. The group met
with the Contest Director Saturday for further instructions
as the contest reached the hottest stage since it opened.

Left to right are Mrs. Barnette Bridgeforth, sponsored by
the 50th Ward Civic Club;
Miss Clemon Crawford, Binghampton Civic League; Miss
Gloria Jean Shilkins, La Jovial Debs; Mrs. Louise IloiloNay, Negro Citizens Commit-

N ulcerous incidents have peen reported of Memphis
police brutality concerning Negroes even before they were
arrested. The case of bruised and battered marine veteran
Vernon Montague, 21, of 1322 Sardis is somewhat different, but it's still the same old theme, another case of
alleged police brutality.
This time a police jailer,

COAIR K

=1-=4

By BURLEIGH HINES, Jr. display ark' the entertainment we thanked the
officer for the in- while denying a worthy cause
The impact of what it means to sections of the Auto show ,ast ' formation and left the
building.- speaks bad for the association's
be a Negro in this mixed up city year.
But then we started thinking about business acumen.
of Memphis hit hard last week, So, with money in hand and the the &bud-dance of cars that
Mem- WHY ST. JUDE?
with the deafening force of a left i knowledge that we were contribut- phis Negroes buy and
how they
It also tti me, speaks bad for
hook when my friend and I were ing to a good cause (St. Jude hos- contribute to the economic
welfaie the city's motives in wanting St.
turned away from the Memphis pital), George and I went anxious. and crosperity of this
fair "jew- Jude. a hospital for treating of
Auto Show — simply because our lv to the ticket box at the auditor- el on the Mississippi"
and decided rare children's diseases. Why does
skin tones happen to be brown ium.
that we would try again.
the city want St. Jude here? Simpin hue.
TURNED BACK
TRIED AGAIN
ly as a notable landmark of greatGeorge Hardin, chief photog- Instead of tickets we got a solid
er
Memphis? And is it bunk, mere
We
did. At the next entrance.
rapher for the Tri-State Defend- "no" from a Memphis policeman.
torn foolery that when the hospital
er and I decided to spend our lunch
had noticed the abundance of But another blue shirted arm stopIs built it will be interracial in
hour looking user some of the al- policemen around and in the build- ped us again.
legedly splendid cars on display ing but I thought they were there "They said we couldn't let you nature?
As for the association, perhaps
in," the officer said.
in Ellis auditorium Dec. 9.
to guard the autos.
it would have been the other way
We Came.
"Colored can't come in here to- "Who are they?" I inquired.
around if the net proceeds were
But we did not see
day," the policeman said.
He seemed a little flustered at
going to the auto dealers. Perhaps
Because we are Negroes.
"Does that mean they can the question.
the association would have tried a
NO FOREWARNING
come tomorrow?" I asked, speakWe had no forewarning that Ne- ing with reference to Sunday. Jan. "You'll have to talk to the men little harder to see that Negroes
tee Council; Mrs. Nellis Co!
over the show. 'They' said not to were permitted. But I can only
lins, Free Will Club, West groes would not be allowed in 10.
Memphis; Mrs. Otha M a e the show and were quite enthusias- "I don't know," he said. "But let you (Negroes) in here today. speculate.
Brown, Second Baptist church; tic over the prospect of seeing all I do know you can't come in le-re I don't know about tomorrow, be- This incident, for me, is a first.
cause I won't be here. But I've I have never been turned away
and Miss Clemmie Bosley; those fine cars. We had heard that today."
Lakeview Country Club. Sev- Negroes attended both the auto Our heads confused but unbowed, got orders to keep you out today," from anything because of my colhe said.
or, or race, or creed, or religion.
eral contestants were unable
111111111111U1111111111111 111111111111111111111I111111111111I11111111111111101011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111111111
It makes me angry. It frustrates
to attend the meeting.
rovrAcTED PRESIDENT
me. It makes me sick.
The Tri-State Defender contacted.
Downing Pryor, president of the I can only hope that this step
Memphis Auto Dealers Associa- backward isn't a sign of things to
tion. The association is sponsoring come in the city of Memphis under
(AN EDITORIAL)
a brand new administration.
Negroes of Memphis, representing approximately forty percent the show.
of this city's population are not considered fit to view the new cars
at the Memphis Automobile Show along with white citizens. Negroes, "We rented the auditorium from 1111111111111111111111111111111111111II111111111111111111111.111111111
of course, are considered fit to ester auto show rooms at any time the city of Memphis and have no
to purchase these expensive items. A spokesman for the Memphis control over the policies the city
sute Dealers places the blaiee-tor thliefinsult to Negroes squarely sets," Mr. Pryor said. "We have
to abide by the rules."
Then they put me in the on the shoulders
of the City Commission. This spokesman says that
car."
When asked if the association
the City seta the polky for the Auditorium and when the Auto DealMr. Montague said on the way ers Association
rented the Auditorium, It was bound to abide by negotiated with the city in an efto the police station he told them the law.
fort to make the show open to all
DEAR EDITOR: I have just
that he was, not well and not to
To the City Commissioners of Memphis, we recommend a re- Mr. Pryor said: "You can't ne- returned from, the automobile
hit him. They didn't, he said. reading of the
historic Declaration of Independence, the second gotiate with the law. You will have show and I want to register my
When the officers got him to the paragraph
protest:here and now. I was reof which begins: "We hold these truths to be self-evident, to have the law changed."
station, he said they signed "some that all
men are created equal, that they are endowed by their "We will probably lose $30,000 fused the right to buy a ticket
kind of papers to show that they Creator
with certain unalienable rights, that among these are life, to $40,000 in ticket sales," Mr. Pry- because I am a Negro and I
hadn't hit me." Then they turned Liberty
or continued. "This is a matter want to know what has this city
and the pursuit of happiness."
him over to the turnkey, he said.
We further suggest that our city fathers seriously study the for the city — don't single out the of Memphis come to.
"As one of the officers was cherished
1 don't know who is responsiGettysburg Address of Abraham Lincoln, which begins: auto dealers because we are just
leaving I heard one or them say,
"Fourscore and seven years ago our fathers brought forth on this like the rest of the people who ble for this crass insult but it's
"he's one of them smart nig• continent
about time Negroes got together
a new nation, conceived in nerty and dedicated to the rent the auditorium."
gers,' " Mr. Montague said.
and stopped taking all of this
proposition that all men are created equal." Lincoln ended this WHAT'S THE POLICY?
He said the turnkey then proeloquent message with a fervent hope "that this nation, under God, Mr. Pryor was asked what the abuse. Negroes must spend milceeded to question him about his
shall have a new birth of freedom, and that government of the peo- association's policy is concerning lions of dollars every year buyage, name and where he lived.
ing automobiles and now when
ple, by the people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth." Negroes attending the show.
Mr. Montague said he didn't even
the show is on. we. suddlenly
Honesty on the part of our city's leaders will concede that "gov- "I don't know,"
he answered. are lepers
know why they had arrested him.
or untouchables.
ernment of the people, by the people, for the people" has yet to "Speaking for
myself, everybody
Neither the officers or the turnOur money isn't untouchable
arrive in Memphis.
is
certainly
welcome in my show- and
key thought it necessary.
I for one want the City
The truths as set forth in the Declaration of Independence and rooms."
BLACKJACK
Commission and the Auto Dealin the famed Gettysburg Address, we believe, are imbedded in the
After the questioning session
How did it happen that Ne- ers of Memphis to know
that
hearts of all Americans. In our opinion, those persons who deny
Mr. Montague said the turnkey
groes were permitted to attend there is at least
one Negro in
these everlasting truths are the Imprisoned. For "ye shall know the
pulled out a blackjack and began
the show last year but can't this Memphis who will be
shopping
truth and the truth shall set you free." We submit that the perpepounding him with it over the
year? the Defender asked.
around outside of this city when
trators of injustices against any man are prisoners of their own
head and then
"I don't know anymore about the times comes for me
along his arms
inability to know the truth. They live in a darkness more to be pitied
to put
when he threw up his hands to
that than you do," he said.
up my good, hard earned monscorned.
than
protect himself.
Losing $40,000 simply for the ey to buy a new car. I
lure hope
To the auto dealers of Memphis, we recommend a re-reading
"He beat me for three or four
sake of upholding some kind of you print this letter.
— O.W.
of the dollar signs which give tremendous weight to their ledger
ignorant, senseless and just plain Pickett, 334 Vance.
books. They will find that Negroes in Memphis and Shelby county
(See MARINE, Page 2)
impractical tradition and fosterown more than $SO million worth of automobiles. We submit that by
ing prejudice at the same time 111111111111411111111U1111111111111111111liallialiiiMIMIIIIRS
bowing to the bigoted demands of city officials with respect to the
Auditorium, auto dealers delivered a king size insult to an important
segment of their clientele.
Take it from us. If there is anything that will break the back
' MONTGOMERY, Ala—(CPI)—
The first annual Dixie syrup sop- of segregation, it is the dollar. And with Si million of them at stake-,
pers convention will be held here we suspect these businessmen have taken a tremendous gamble on
later this month to pay tribute to the traditional tendency of Negroes to "take anything" the white
the majesty of buttermilk biscuits man dishes out.
and cam syrup.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiimmounittimmoonnonnimmonmununimmommimmumnimminimmumunioniiii.

Sick Marine Vet Charges Jailer
With Brutal Blackjack ,,,Beating

a "turnkey," as he is commonly
called, is charged by Mr. Montague for reportedly beating him
unmercifully for some -three or
four" minutes on the night of Jan.
9. Memphis policemen had picked
Mr. Montague up at McLemore
and Third streets just after the
Marine corps veteran left his lob
at the Hotel Claridge. They said
==
later he was drunk.
Mr. Montague said he suffers
from a nervous condition and has
am
push,
"umph,"
drive,
extra
TAKE ANOTHER LOOK
been under the doctor's care for
All over one hears constant bition, or other words to describe over two months.
mind,
in
either
his
energy
.
.
for
.
need
Negro's
the
about
plaints
He has been out
good, dedicated leadership. And, in his emotional make-up. That's of service f o r
it's a pretty legitimate and rea- in hs emotonal make-up. That's nearly
four
sonable plea. The Negro, like folk why leaders can usually out-work, months, after
outout-feel,
out-think,
out-play,
everywhere, can always use good
serving
three
leadership .. providing, of course, talk, and otherwise out-do most years,
he said.
erybody's fairly well together on of their followers.
He noticed the
general quality o f symptoms,
at is meant by "good leader- Another
along
leadership is the ability to under- with his family,
ship."
deand
feelings,
Well, here in Memphis there stand the needs,
that
something
are increasing evidences of the sires of the rest of the flock. A was wrong with
about
leader
concerned
is
real
colexistence of individuals of the
him about three
ored persuasion who just about these needs, feelings, and desires. months ago.
Montague
qualify for nomination as posses- He understands them. He can ex- POLICE CAR
most
clearer
even
than
plain
them
"good
qualifications
of
sors of the
"I was just stepping off the
of those who feel them. He usually curb at
leaders."
about 11 p.m.. when this
For instance, take another look has some plan for the satisfaction police car drove up," he said.
them,
and
he's
able
usually
to
of
who
at Rev. Alexander Gladney,
"The two policemen asked inc
was elected last week for a third persuade most or a sizeable num- my name and my age and where
term as president of the Bluff City ber of others to go along with his
and Shelby County Council of Civic plan.
Clubs. The Council is an organiza- ENOUGH COURAGE
tion consisting of the presumably A leader has courage enough to
most interested, active and intel- advocate his plan. He has faith
ligent Negroes of Memphis and enough in it and himself to stick
by it. And he has faith in the
Shelby County.
They are the property owners, ability and willingness of his fol- BILOXi, Miss.=-(UPI)--A showhome builders, and family heads. lowers to feel they'll accept and down is expected this week in the
They are the local folk of color follow his plan, once they under- Justice Department's battle to
who apparenUy have the initiative. stand it. Ile has enough patience bring charges against the accused
courage, and community and race to wait or keep working until his lynchers of Mack Charles Parker.
A Federal grand jury is schedide that spur them to want to plan is understood or accepted.
in in the march of progress that Another good leadership quali- uled to end a two-week probe of
all good Memphians want for Mem- ty, besides strength of mind, body, the Poplarville lynching late this
phis. Rev. Alexander Gladney Is'spirit, and emotional make-up is week.
their thrice elected leader.
a kind of intangible magnetism
ON THE BALL
that draws others to him.
When folk of that calibre — he It's a kind of quality that at
they white, black, blue, or griz- once attracts and repels. It Atzly—make a selection of the per- tracts others of like mind and inson or persons they are willing to clination. It repels those who are
follow as their leader or leaders, opposed and of another point
It's only logical to conclude that of view and conflicting program.
their selection must be definitely But it invariably engenders rerepresentative. It's only logical to spect in observers, whatever their
conclude that the leader selected point of view.
must have something, somewhere
Well, now Reverend Gladney,
on some ball. And that's how it as far as can be discerned from
seems with Rev. Gladney.
the "Shadows," meets those qualiNo doubt, everybody has his fications set forth above. He is a
or her own personal ideas as to soft-spoken, slow talking, persistthe Qualities of a good leader. And ent kind of man. He came to Memmaybe that's as it should be. At phis about 12 years ago from a
least it's to he expected. But little obscure town (Egypt) down
over and above personal consider- in Mississippi. He was educated
ations, there are certain qualities there. Went to high school at
which virtually everyone will rec- Aberdeen. Attended Okolona col- 1111.
(1TY and Shelby
gnize and accept as leadership lege. Studied for the ministry at County Council of Civk clubs
haracteristics.
Howe Institute, the Ministerial In- held induction services for
In the first place, a leader is stitute at West Point, Miss., took
new officers Sunday, with the
endowed with exceptional energy. courses from the Moody Bible In. Rev. E. V. McGhee installing
He has more get-up-and-go than
the officers. First row, left to
(See COLLINS, Page 2)

Price 15c

by NAT D WICLIAMS
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We Hold These Truths...

Reader Mad After
Color Keeps Him
Out Of Auto Show

1st Syrup Sopping
Meeting Set In Dixie

Showdown Looms In Lynching Case

S

eatra "mph," drive, push. am- ') the* SHADOWA, Zap 31

It will have heard testimony fusing to answer questions
hopes of winning Federal indictfrom FBI agents who were in on A county grand
fury at Poplar- ments.
the month-long investigation of the
case last summer, several of the ville refused to indict the suspects At least a dozen members of
white men suspected of the crime, two months ago, making It almost the 22-man jury, which includes
and other residents of the Poplar- certain that no state charges will one Negro, must vote in favor of
ville area.
be brought against the suspects. an indictment in order to bring
However, it heard many witness It was then that the Justice De- charges. The vote is expected to
es cite the Fifth Amendment in re partment re-entered the case in be taken Thursday or Friday.

right, are Mrs. Lydia B. Robtreasurer;
inson,
Howard
Jackson, jr., assistant secretary; Mrs. Ruby Speight, secretary; William H. Reed, second vice president; Frank Kil-

patrick, first vice president;
Alexander
Rev.
Gladney.
president. Second row, left to
right, are Mrs. Annie B. Coleman, financial secretary; E.
L Washburn, parliamentare

an; Rev. T. B. filmes, chaplain; James T. Walker, executive committee member; M.
R. Davis, executive committee; Atty. S. A. Wilbur!, Mrs.
Virginia Eggson and the Rev.
E. V. McGhee.

To Place Your Want Ad.
Call "Miss Results" — JA. 6-8397
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Bates Fund Makes
Slow Climb To A
Total Of $50.65

Sat., Jan. 16, 1960

Responses from the Interdenominational Ministerial Al.
liance of Lauderdale county,
the El Canaan Baptist church,
Whiteville. Tenn., and from
Individuals this week pushed
the L. C. and Daisy Bates
Fund to $50.65 this week.
With a balance of $7 carried
forward, the following donations have been received:
Interdenominational
Ministerial Alliance of Lauderdale
county — $21; El Canaan Baptist church, Whitt ville,—$13.65;
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miller
—35, William C. Patton —$1;
and Mrs. Gloria Fields of Chicago—Si.
Because of the outstanding
work Mr. and Mrs. Bates have
done in t h e civil rights
field, The Tri-State Defender
urges all churches, clubs and
individuals to join the "Dollars
for Daisy" drive and send contributions made payable to Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Bates to The
Tri-State Defender, P. 0. Box
311, Memphis.

MEMPHIAN CITED—Specialist Willie J. Fletcher of Memphis right, receives a Commendation Ribbon with Metal
Pendant from Major General
Orlando C. Trozel, Jr., in
Seoul, Korea. The honor came

'No 2nd Class Means
For 1st Class Fight

ist Fletcher constantly endeavored to revise administrative procedures that would promote efficiency, eliminate duplication and expedite the
flow of communications in
and out of headquarters.”

for meritorious service as
Chief of the Message Center,
Administrative Division, Joint
Military Assistance Advisory
Group, Korea. The citation
read, in part, "Dedicated, versatile, and practical, Special-

Collins

ATHENS, Ohio — Dr. Martin
Luther King, announcing that he
(Continued From Page 1)
planned to start a non-violent moveft
ment across the south for racial them on to victory.
'1!
tolerance and integration, said:
"Not only is this an opportuni"We have the responsibility as
ty
for the contestant to win valcolored people to work passion,ately for first class citizenship, but uable prizes and for the winning
never use second class means for contestant's club to receive a $100
e; —.doing so."
savings account," the Contest Diir

•

Shadows
(Continued From Page 1)

stitute and from the American
School where he studied business
law.
rector said, ''but this is an opporEIGHT YEARS
tunity for Negro Memphians to
He was a school teacher for
get behind the Tri-State Defender
eight years in both Mississippi
and give it a more powerful voice
and Arkansas. He is now an asin the continuing battle to win full
sistant pastor at St. John Baptist
freedom for oppressed Negroes.
church (Douglas), and a regular
"Order your subscriptions from employe of the International Haryour favorite contestant—NOW!" vester company here . . . a working preacher, bless your soul!
LICENSED DRIVERS
Reverend Gladney is a family
There are 74 million licensed man par excellence . . . being
auto drivers in the U. S.
the father of seven bright and
promising children. The youngest
AWL AIMEIL
child is several weeks old. The
I oldest three boys are in the Air
)Force and Navy. Two of his chil• dren are upper class pupils at
P' Douglas High school. His wife is
I a suitable and supporting help.

NAACP YOUTH LEADERS—
New officers of the NAACP
Youth Council were installed
Monday night by the Rev. David S. Cunningham, president
of the Memphis branch of the

NAACP. Shown in a pre-installation pose are, seated left
to right, Misses Alice Morgan, secretary; Marilyn Mitchell,
corresponding secretary; Bennett& Nelson, chair.

Urban League Plans
School Career Days

man of membership committee; Charlotte Jones, chairman of education committee;
chaplain.
Carla
Thomas,
Standing left to right are Robert Honeysncker, treasurer;

500 Teens Vie
In 2nd Phase Of
Park Contest

Marine
(Continued From Page 1)

minutes straight," he said. N o t
once Mr. Montague said, did he
attempt to fight back. "After he
Career Day will be the topic Porter Junior High school.
was finished he locked me in a
discussed when counselors and re- County and parochial schools ex- cell with about 20 other guys,"
presentatives from 15 city a n d pected to send representatives to he said.
the meeting are Mitchell Road,
The beating, which reportedly
county schools meet at the Ur- Shelby County
Training school,
ban League office Saturday, Jan. (Woodstock), Barrett's Chapel, took place near the jailer's desk,
Approximately 500 of Chicage
was witnessed by one prisoner,
le.
Mount Pisgah, Geeter, E. A. HarMr. Montague. Later he said this top teen-agers, winners of lo
Father
rold
Betrand.
and
The teacher-counselors and the
prisoner told him the jailer beat park contests, will vie for the honUrban League Staff will plan for The Memphis Urban Leauge him because he had said "yes" or of representing at, area in the
rgilIn
ate.a few short years, Reverend Career Days to be held in the has sponsored Career Day and Vo-1 and "no" to the questions instead second phase of the
Chicago Park
Gladney has made himself a po- various schools during the latter cational Guidance programs each 01 "yes sir" and "no sir."
District's search for their outyear since 1932.
tent and promising force for good part of March.
He described the jailer as a standing boy and girl Junior Citi)in his adopted community. H i s More than 15,000
medium, heavy-set man, slightly zen.
students par) leadership of 39 civic clubs . . . ticipated in Career
bald and about 6 ft. tall. Mr. MonDay activities
These youngsters will compete
• through the Council
. represent- last year when nearly 300 leaders
tague said the jailer told him, aft- in one of 10 area contests to
he
ing many thousands of Memphis' from industry, trades
and profeser the beating, "I don't like nig- held throughout Chicago starting
I finest and best citizens . . . is at- sions
stay
way.
should
They
visited schools as career congers no
Thursday.
tracting wide and favorable at- sultants.
LOS ANGELES — (UPI) — In- in their place."
tention. He rates being better
Winners will meet in the finals to
Counselors from city schools fluenzalike viruses spread through TOOK PRIDE
known . . . followed . . . and rebe held in the Park District AdMr. Montague said in talking ministration Building
spected. Now, how about that? Se- expected to serve on the Vocation- the LQ$ Angeles area Tuesday
Feb. 18. The
al Guidance Committee for 1960 sending up to 20 per cent of some with some of the other prisoners city-wide prk
lah!
champions will reinclude Rev. C. T. Epps and Mrs. industrial and clerical work forces he heard that this particular jail- reive at
least a $2.50 scholarship
er took pride in beating up men
L. Geraldine Pope Smith, Melrose; home sick.
RAIL MILEAGE
and be eligible to compete for a
Mrs.
white.
black
both
and
jail,
Felicia
in
Sartin, Lester; Mrs. Health officials said the new
Kansas has about 9,439 miles
91,000 scholarship given by the
Tarpley, Douglass; Mrs. Addie D. sickness was not influenza, but The soft-spoken ex-Marine said
of railway trackage.
Junior Association of Commerce
out, Hamilton; Mrs. Frances may be six to eight different kinds he didn't find out why he had
and Industry, the co-sponsor of
Hooks, Carver; Mrs. Carlotta Wat- of viruses causing respiratory and been taken to jail until the next
the program.
son Stewart, Booker T. Wash- intestinal infections. Tests were morning when another jailer
In addition t h e two citY-w.
ington; and Mrs. Allegra Turner, made to pinpoint the viruses.
came on duty. The turnkey told
park winners will receive a M
him he was picked up for drunktorola portable transistor radio. As
eness. Mr. Montague said he had
an added incentive the park citynot taken a drink since seven or
wide winners will be offered sumeight o'clock Saturday evening.
He said he then got in touch mer employment as recreation
with his sister and mother and leaders if they so desire.
they came to bail him out at
about 11 p.m. His bail was $52,
DENSE POPULATION
he said. They immediately went
to the doctor's office, he reported.
Population of Sumatra is estiMr. Montague said he suffers mated as 11.5 million.
from a thyroid condition. Since
he returned home from the Ma- suggest it, he said.
rines he has been visiting the doc- He appeared in court
Monday.
tor regularly.
Jan. 11, to answer a drunk
NOT WELL
charge.
Although quite calm when telling the Tri-State Defender h is
story one could see that he was
not a well man. His eyes was
bulging, and not as clear as a
healthy 21-year-old man's eyes
should look. His cheeks were
lumpy and all the while he spoke
he pressed his palms together, as
if to steady himself.
Mr. Montague's doctor couldn't
be reached for comment before
press time but his receptionist informed the Defender that Mr
Montague is under the doctor's
care.
Zerno, a doctor's formula, liquid
Mr. Montague said he would or
.Portable TV
Ixeadive 17
ointment. soothes, balm heal
have taken a drunkometer test to minor burns, cuts, brulasa. Family
prove that he wasn't drunk had antiseptic, eases itch of =rhea
amens, teen-ens
- Tan Soma° leatherette & *hit*
he known what he was picked up rashes,
athlete's foot. Stops errs
for. The officials neither asked aids faster healing. Foe stubborn
him to take a test nor did they tame. get Extra Preligth boa

THIS COUPON IS WORTH 10 VOTES IN
THE QUEEN OF CLUBS CONTEST!
Mail to Contest Director, Tri-State Defender,
P. 0. Box 311, Memphis, Tennessee
or
Bring to Tri-State Defender, 236 S. Wellington.
I

cast 10 votes for the Queen of Clubs contestant whose name
appears below with the knowledge that each voter may send
in as many coupons as he or she wishes so long as they are in
the office of The Tri-State Defender or postmarked by 6 P. M.„
February 29, 1960.

I Vote For
(Please print contestant's name.)

START THE NEW YEAR

RIGHT!
TREAT YOUR FAMILY
WITH AN

Admiral

New Virus Hits
Los Angeles Area

Zoom Greatfor I

Ad

miral Admiral Y9-9
The El Capitan

Seeceophoeic High indelity
Sops 110 Portable
Ores and Charcoal
Y979--Ceotasriesi
Medal

Mint'BlIfill,ClItS

MI&

TIMM

11012L P1.17741

HEALTH HAZARD — Some
folks in the Elliston Heights
section of Memphis are pretty weary of the type of garbage disposal service they receive and really fed-up with
the fact that they get little or
no satisfaction when they corn-

plain to the proper authorities. One of their number
phoned the Tri-State Defender to come out and get visual
evidence that garbage had not
been collected since "several days before Christmas."
Here is the evidence. — Staff
photo by Billy Duncan.
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SAVE

FREE CITY DELIVERY
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N.A. CARROL & Co,

405 Monroe - JA. 3-1626
DRIVING WITHOUT LIABILITY :
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Admiral mom T24M23
The Anerton

James Haley, chairman, labor
and industry committee; Ralph
Prater, president; and Louis
Woods, chairman of entertainment committee. Staff photo
by Hardin.

Admiral.

MODEL T22M12
The Cromweli
SUPER TABLE TV

ar OVERAIJL DLAOOPIAL VIEWABLE AftliA 111111114
Model TI4M2l—Chareoel Flinn on Metal
Model T241423--Mahoniey Drained Finish on lAseel
Model T14111(23—Elonde Oak Grained Men on Mend

..1 - OVERALL DIAGONAL VIEWABLE AREA 262 9Q. IN.k
Model 7121411—Chareoal Finish on Motel
Wein T221112-111shogany brained Finial, on Metal
Modal T221113arlahe Oak Grained Finals or Motel

PHONE (Night or Day) BR. 5-1166
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• LICENSE REVOKED
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• REJECTION
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DAISY
One Big Week!

See Us For Your Insurance
Full Compliance With
Tennessee Financial Responsibility Law

Easy Monthly Payment Plan

TRI-STATE VACUUM COMPANY
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Tri-State Bank
Increases Assets
By $275,000.00

3

Sat., Jon. 16, 1940

Rev. S. A. Owen, pastor of Metropolitan Baptist church, was
elected to the Memphis Tri-State
Bana's Advisory Committee in the
bank's annual stockholders meeting Jan. 8. Reverend Owen succeeds T 11. Hayes, Jr., who had
resigned All other officers were
reelected
During 1958, the bank's assets
increased by $275,000. to $3,612,000
and depcsits by $253,000 to $3,139,000
The bank earned $14.32 per
share of stock after income taxes
Dear Mary Morris: Twelve of'think that the world has come to ,in 1959 as
compared with $12.36
us girls have a club and at a!" end. I just
can't understand per share in 1958
meeting the other night we haell
young people's unwillingness to
,11111111111111111111111111111U11111111111111111111111111UtillU1111111
a discussion on whether or not
TO BE HONORED — The
kiss
her
l
confide in their parents these days.
a girl should let a boy
Education Department of the
good night on the first date. I (See letter above.) I don't think
Imporved Benevolent Protecmust admit we had quite a heated you have but one choice. Tell
tive Order of Elks of the World
debate and so we took a vote and your parents. They love you and
has elected nime prominent
believe it or not it came out six will do everything in the world to
Americans to the John Brown
to six. Well, one of the girls said help you. If you don't feel you can
Hall of Fame and will present
she had read your column in the face them alone, get your pasthem
a
National Serv ice
Tri-State Defender and suggesteeLtor and ask him to stand by you
Award at a Banquet in Washthat we write you to break the tie.i when you break the news. Take
ington, I). C., January 18.
Please answer this letter this week your medicine like a good soldier. I NEW YORK —
Selected for the honor are,
Three appoint•
waiting for what you have to say Then stand erect and proud and ments to the NAACP
top row, left to right, Mrs.
national field
on the subject. — 12 Girls,
Christine Ray Davis, Staff Digo on to make something out of staff were announced here this
Dear 12 Girls: I am assuming yourself.
rector of' Committee on Govweek by Roy Wilkins, executive
* ••
that you are all teen agers and if
ernment operations. House of
secretary.
I am right, let me first congratu- Dear Mary Morris: I came They include L. C.
Representatives; A. Phillip
Bates, formlate you for your discussion. I hope home from work early a few nights er publisher of the Arkansas
Randolph, International PresiState
I am right in thinking that the ago and just as I was about to Press. This weekly newspaper
was dent of the Brotherhood of
discussion came up because sev- enter the house, I saw my best forced to suspend publication
Sleeping Car Porters; E.
due
eral of the girls did not approve buddy leaving the house. I ducked to economic reprisals against
the Frederic Morrow, Administraof kissing on the first date. You back down the street so he didn't leadership of Mr. and Mrs.
Bates
see, I vote for letting the guy see me. Now, I have always in the struggle for public school
wait for the first kiss. In fact, trusted my wife and have had no integration in Little Rock.
I believe that a girl should be reason to doubt her but I've been As field secretary, Mr. Bates
very sparing with her kisses be-mad as everything ever since will coordinate the Association's
cause a kiss so often leads to i this thing happened. I started to activities in the State of Arkansas.
heavy petting and heavy petting go right in to my wife and face
doee you no good at all. Believe her with the big question but I
it or not, a boy really respects backed down because I really am
a girl more if she is NOT free not sure. The guy could have been
with her favors. I broke the tie — just visiting, I know. But then,
now you girls stick to your guns. again, I don't know. But I'm about
, Dear Mary: Well, I read your to go out of my mind. — Mac.
first column and I must say you Dear Mac: The first thing you
really must be one of those old- should do is to keep your wits
ST. LOUIS — (UPI) — Wilfashioned old-timers. You were about you. I don't think you
really giving us teen-agers the should make an issue out of this liam C. Olsten, 24, an ex-policebusiness with the come-on about thing. If you are wrong, things man accused of raping a Negro
parents knowing every step we will never be the same between girl in a police car last August,
take. What do you think we are you and your wife or you and was on one year probation Satur— babes in the woods? I bet you your buddy. if there is an affair day.
Olsten
pleaded
guilty
in
don't even print this letter. — T. P. going ,on between them, you will
Dear T. P.: I'll not only print find out for sure soon enough. November to a reduced charge
your letter, I'll ignore it, too.
Your wife's attitude toward You of common assault and was plac•••
will change and so will your bud- ed on probation Saturday by CirDear Mary Morris: I am a high dy's. When you are convinced cuit Judge John K. Regan.
school senior and I am supposed something is wrong, let your wile He originally was charged with
to graduate in June. But, not so know you are wise. Until then, statutory rape of the 15-year-old
long ago I let myself go/with a check up on yourself and see if girl, which carries penalties rangboy I'm in love with and now I you are doing everything you can ing from two' years in prison to
am in trouble. I'm scared to death to make her a happy, satisfied death. Common assault is a misdemeanor punishable by a maxibecause I simply can't let my wife. Good luck.
mum of six months in jail and a
•••
parents find out about this.
They'd just die. What can I do? ADDRESS ALL LETTERS TO $100 fine.
— Worried.
MARY MORRIS, TRI-STATE DE- Another former policeman reDear Worried: You're in a pack FENDER, P. 0. BOX 311, DIEM- signed last Aug. 29, after he was
accused of having relations with
of trouble alright but you needn't
an 18-year-old Negro girl in the
; same police car with Olsten. No
, criminal
charges
were
filed
against him.
BEAN SOUP Is the reason
for the big smile Johnny
DRIVING YEAR
Webster is wearing. Mr.
Detroit — An average automoWebster, senior cook on the
bile driver in the U. S. is at the
Steamer Mississippi, displays
wheel 7,800 miles per year.
the trophy he won for coming

Congressman Reece Among Nine To
Be Honored By Elks In Washington

Should A Boy Kiss A
Girl On First Date?

•

L C. Bates On
NAACP Staff

tive Office for the Special
Projects Group in the Executive Office of the President of the United States; Lt.
Col. Daniel James, Jr., Air
Staff Officer in the Directorate of Operations. the Pentagon. Bottom Row, left to
right, Tennessee Congressman
B. Carroll Reece, Val J. Washington Director of MinoriRepublican
National
ties,
Committee; New York Senator Kenneth B. Keating, and
Simeon S. Booker, Jr.. Chief
of the Johnson Publications
Washington Burea u. Not
shown is Illinois Senator Paul
Douglas.

Cocktail Party On
Second Anniversary

Convict Ex-Cop
In St. Louis

•

Owen Spring Semester
To Begin February 2

The Education Department of have received higher education group of Negro youngsters who
Improved Benevolent Protective through the support of the Elks braved mobs to initiate integrated
Order of Elks of the World hasl educational projects.
edu •ation in that state. The Elks,
elected nine prominent Amen-, Under the leadership of Mrs. in 1956, sought out Earnest Mccans to the John Brown Hall of, Emma Turner, National Chair- Ewen for scholarship aid because
Fame and will honor them at a man, and Mrs. Anna Belle Reid, of his leadership of a group of
banquet in Washington, D. C. Grand Directress, some 1500 lod- Negro students
who revolted
ges and 1,000 temples cooperate against the mores of the deep
January 28.
Lt. George W. Lee, Grand Com- in this international movement. South in the state of Mississippi.
missioner of Education and a' A Washington committee of 100, Last year, the "Little Rock
Memphis political and business chaired by Herbert Jones and co- Nine" were honored by the Elks
leader, announced this week that, chaired by Mrs. Ora Morton, is and presented grants which will
in collaboration with Robert H. in charge of arrangements for make possible their college education.
Johnson Grand Exalted Ruler,.the District of Columbia.
and Mrs. Nettie Carter Jack3o11,I In 1955, special scholarships "Our objective is to help reGrand Daughter Ruler, the follow-1 were presented to the five youth ;move all barriers in education
ing persons will receive Nation- who were chief plaintiffs in the through the development of a
al Service Awards at the Elks Na- long legal drama which led to the huge scholarship fund for the purtional Education for Citizenship Supreme Court's decision - outlaw- pose of extending aid to children
ing segregation in the public of all races who suffer from race,
Banquet:
tradition or poverty," Lt. Lee said.
A. Phillip Radolph, Internation- schools of the nation.
"In days such as these, it is
al President of the Brotherhood of CLINTON AWARD
that
Sleeping Car Porters: Mrs. Chris- The following year saw the Elks highly important
young
tine Ray Davis, Staff Director of carry their special program to Americans who are eager and wilthe Committee on Government Clinton, Tenn., to give a scholar- ling to learn, be recognized and
Operations, House of Representa- ship to Bobby Cain. leader of the rewarded."
tives: Tennessee Congreesman B.
Carroll Reece, Val J. Washington,
Director of Minorities, Republican National Committee; Simeon
S. Booker, Jr.,-Chief of the Johnson Publications Washington
Bureau; E. Frederic Morrow, Administrative Officer for the Special Projects Group in the Executive Office of the President of
Mr. and Mrs Lester Stansburry Clark. Mr. Thaddeus Stokes, Mr.
the United States; Lt. Col. Daniel of 1187 Cannon
st., celebrated and Mrs. Lundy Yarbrough, Mr.
James, jr., Air Staff Officer in the their second anniversary recently
William Walton, Mr. and Mrs.
Directorate of Operations, the with a cocktail party.
Harold Clark, Mrs. Vivian Brown,
Pentagon; Illinois Senator Paul The well-appointed home of the Mrs.
Robbie Pruitte, Mrs. ThelDouglas and New York Senator Stansburrys was the scene of the ma Durham,
Mr. Louis Steinberg,
Kenneth B. Keating.
event Friday night. The gala af- Mr. Willie Mitchell, Mrs. Alice
SHARE PATFORM
fair was well attended by scores Barker and Miss Charlene Ad.
Senator Keating will share the of friends who enjoyed the tempt- ams.
speaker's platform at the banquet ing hors d'oeuvres and listening
Mrs. Stansburry (Chris) wore a
with A. Phillip Randolph. Proceeds to the large collection of long- black original with gold accessorof the banquet will be used for playing recordings and sipping ies. Refreshments were served
scholarship aid to Amnican aud cocktails.
buffet style from the beautiful
African students.
Those seen wishing the attrac- dining room table, which was covFor more than a half-century, tive couple many happy returns ered with an off-white imported
the IBPOEW has conducted a mas- were: Mrs. Arzella Storey, Mr. German lace cloth flanked by
sive educational program, high- and Mrs. James Bryant, Mrs. golden candelabras.
Even though the invitations
lighted by annual oratorical con- Rose Marie McKenzie, Miss
tests throughout the country. rah Medcalf, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- read from eight until 10, guests
More than a thousand young men liam Raukins, Mr. and Mrs. were reluctant to leave even at
and women — white and Negro— James Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Burle midnight.
— -

John Schemmer Contralto To Appear
Dies At Age 75 In First Owen

Lyceum

John Schommer, former star
athlete at the University of Chicago and for 30 years a prominent college athletic official, died
at the age of 75.
Schommer was the first University of Chicago athlete to win 12
major letters and was the first
o win varsity letters in all major
sports, basketball, football, track
and baseball.
He was an all around Chicago
athlete from 1906 through 1909 and
from 1913 to 1949. he was Athletic Director of Illinois Tech.
In competition, he became an
all time all American in basketball, playing center from 1907
through 1909, was an all Big Ten
end in football, a star high jumper, shot putter and discuss thrower in track, and a centerfielder
in basketball.

The student affairs committee
of Owen college will present its
first Lyceum event of the season on Feb. 12, at 8:15 p.m., in
the college auditorium in the person of the amazing contralto singer Georgia Davis.
Georgia Davis began her musiDean - Registrar Thomas I. Wil- 1 Forward David Taylor followed
cal career at an early age as a
lard announced Spring semester with 15 points.
piano student. Her piano teacher
discovered that she had a lovely
registration Feb. 1, classes will
CHOIR PERFORMS ,
begin Feb. 2.
voice and encouraged professionAll charges against Waddell
The Owen College Choir under
al vocal training. Following high
Applications for admission must
Jones, 25, of 871 Annie Pl., were
school graduation, she received a
be on file by Jan. 15, and may the direction of Mrs. Dorothy T
dismissed by Judge Bouche last
scholarship to Hampton Institute
be obtained by writing Dean-Reg- Graham will be featured in a mu•
week for failure to properly prosin Virginia. Upon return to her
istrar Thomas I. Willard, Owen sical extravaganza in West Memecute the case. The patrolman
native Detroit, she studied at the
college, Memphis 2, Tenn.
Jones
arrested
who
failed
had
to
phis, Ark., at the Wonder High
Detroit conservatory of Music and
Feb. 16 is the last day for late
appear.
Visitors
from New York to Cuba tours feature a 20 per cent disschool gym Friday, Jan. 22, 8 p.m.
Wayne university where
attended
registration.
Jones, who is suing a Memphis
during the period of January 9- count of the regular hotel
rate
she received a bachelor of music
Also featured will be the Won- 18 will be able to
officer on a police brutality
SPORTS SCENE
benefit by the
degree.
for guests desiring to extend their charge, had been arrested a n d
On Jan. 8, the Owen Hornets der High school Band under the Friendship Airlift, a promotion of
Her second scholarship, award!stay,
charged with resisting arrest, disthe hotels of Havana.
suffered a sound thrashing from direction of Edgar Cole.
INGREDIENTS
ed to her by the Detroit Tuesday
Travel Agents throughout the orderly conduct, assault and bat- OIL
the Okolona Junior college Blue 1 Donations are 50c for adults Thaler this plan visitors will pay
Banana oil is made from pota- Musical club, took her to New
Devils of Okolona, Miss., to the
their full fare to Havana and re- metropolitan area have expressed tery and striking a policeman. He,toes, beets and grains.
York City where she was swept
and 25c for children.
tune of 113-90.
ceive in return a voucher for one- great enthusiasm for the plan and denied the charges and said he
up in musical activity which inCoach Dolan Faulkner's crew of The colorful second annual Bap- half of the air fare which can be are fully prepared to service the was beaten again.
Atty. I. H. Murphy said Jones his latest charge of police brutal- cluded working as soloist with the
sharp shooters led the game from tist International Tea sponsored applied for credit against their ho- travelling public with all necesfamous Hall Johnson choi r,
,intends to amend his suit•to add ity.
the second quarter to the final by the Baptist Pastors Alliance tel bill. The plan becomes valid sary information.
(where she met her tenor husgun. This blazing offense proved will be held at Owen Sunday, Jan. only when the visitor plans a minband William McDaniel); and
too rough for Rookie Coach Ernie 17, 4:30 p.m.
imum 4-night stay at any of the
touring the U.S. as soloist with
Of the more than 75 participat- 30 outstanding hotels participatMayes' crew of Hornets.
the National Chorus of America
Forward S. B. Standifer was the ing churches, at least 50 are from ing.
under the direction of Hugh Ross.
game's high scorer with 31 points. the greater Memphis area, and The Fellowship Airlift has been
Recently Miss Davis was grantGuard Tommy Branch was a close the remainder composed of West
ed her third major scholarship by
operated successfully from Miami
Tennessee churches.
im second with 29 points.
the American Theatre Wing in
Owen's Center A. D. Adams and Each church hits been assigned to Havana and has been used by
New York City, and is presently
'
,
Guard Robert Jordan shared high a table area and given the name thousands of visitors daily. This
studying with Sergius Kagen and
point honors with 17 points eaclt. of a foreign country. The ingenu- low cost plan allowed visitors to
Ruth Dawson.
ous ladies in charge will arrange
Excerpts from newspaper clipsee and enjoy all of the historic
and design centerpieces following
pings: "Georgia Davis, contralto,
the color scheme and national dec- and modern sights in the Cuban
Capital at unheard of savings.
or of the nation represented.
Mrs. Nancy Givands, coordina- The savings plan is available to
tor, promises that there will be visitors via the facilities of Cu17 Nearly itched to death for 7% years. plenty of room for all this year, bana Airlines, National Airlines
Thew Ifoarrda Neu, woedercreme.Now as Roger Williams hall and the and Eastern Air Lines.
happy,"lays Mrs.D. Ward ofL.A.
3-lere's braised relief from tortures of vaginal Administration building will be Special tours have been developItch, rectal itch, chafing, rash and eczema
used. There will be simultaneous ed consisting of 5 days and 4
als,th an amazing new scientific formula
programs in both buildings featur- nights for the period of the aircalled LANACANE.This far•acting, rainless medicated creme kills harmful bacteria
ing well-known Memphis talent. lift. The deluxe tour is listed at
gems while it soothes raw, irritated and
class tour at
Tickets may be obtained from $29.90, the first
enflamed skin tissue. Stop, scra(ching—SA
apeeda healing. Don't suNer another minute. representatives of the participat- $23.90, and the tcurist at $19.90
Get LANACANE today at all drag 'totes.
per person, double occupancy. All
ing churches.
588 Vance Avenue
up with the third prize winning recipe for bean soup in
national navy competition. Mr.
Webster calls his blue ribbon
soup "oia Man River Bean
Soup."
--

Jones To Amend Suit;
Charges Dismissed

Havana Hotels Issue
Friendship Airlift

1

Woman Nearly
Itches To Death

acquitted herself most creditably
by singing with warm sensitivity."
(Detroit Times, April 27, 1958)—
"Georgia Davis' rich, dark•htled
voice made a show stopper." (Milwaukee Sentinel, April 19, 1958)
"Vocally, contralto Georgia Davis stole the show:" (Pittebttigh
Sun-Telegram, May 1, 1958)
"Contralto Georgia Davis won
prolonged applause." (Pittsburgh
Press, May 1, 1958).
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION

MUTUAL

Federal Savings and Loan Association
of Memphis
Close of Business December 31, 1959

Memphis Favorite for 9 Straight Years

ASSETS
First Mortgage Loans
••......$ 851,166.93
Loans on Savings Accounts
6,769.79
Investments and Securities
57,900.07
Cash on Hand and in Banks
132,02110
Office Equipment. Less Depreciation
6.811.65
YOUTH WANTS TO KNOW —
Out of the picture but in the
line of fire is the Tri-State Defender's editor, L. F. Palmer,
Jr., who is being interviewed

DARK

EYES
Light as a whisper

100." 110 PROOF

VODKA

DISTILLED FROM 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS PRODUCT OF U.S.A. CLEAR SPRING DISTILLING CO.

01Y14IZOF

8.1E.AM OIVILION6 CO., =WONT !IF,ATOCKY

Memphis, Tennessee

by these three reporters from
the Melrose High School Buzzer. Left to right, Misses
Nancy Echols. Betty Jeffries
and Carrie Littlejohn quiz Pal-

mer as an English assignment
from their teacher, Miss Irma
Clanton. The three young ladies all expressed an interest
in Journalism as a career.
Staff photo by Hardin.

LIABILITY INSURANCE
AVAILABLE FOR EVERY DRIVER

Total Assets

$1,054,670.24

LIABILITIES
Savings Accounts
$ 969,725.02
Advances from Federal Home Loan Bank
50,000.00
Loans in Process
4,518.40
Other Liabilities
3,750.00
in••
Specific Reserves
•
1,161.36
General Reserves
e5,515.46
Total Liabilities ..

Small Down Payment And Arrange Low Payments On Balance

$1,064,670.24

CURRENT DIVIDEND RATS

ENGELBERG INSURANCE AGENCY

CCI

888 POPLAR AVE. — JA. 6-0652

r""

A BIG 4%
EACH

ACCOUNT INSURED

UP TO $10,000.00
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CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
SOCIETY
836 South Lauderdale

Volunteer Rights Group To Hear
Southern Negro's Vote Problems

RELIGIOUS DIGEST

O I

By Rev. G. G. Brown

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Metho- Staff director for the Volunteer mock hearing are: the Alabama
dist Bishop G. Bromley Oxman Civil Rights Commission will be Christian Movement for Hu m an
will head an unofficial Volunteer Dr. Charles Gomillion, president Rights; the Montgomery ImproveSUNDAY SCHOOL . 9:15 A.M. Civil Rights Commission which of the Tuskegee Civic Association.
ment Association; the National
will be Belford V.
11:00 AM. will hear stories of voteless Ne- Staff counsel
Churches;
SERVICE
May I say use' -. long as sin
Lawson, general counsel for the Fraternal Council of
groes here on Sunday, Jan. 31.
We have but one Sa‘iour but
Christian Leadership
Southern
forand
League
Business
-UPI"
National
Subject
plays
a
conduct
One
The V. C. R. C. will
and deceit lie in the hearts of men,
Warner Browning is the pastor.
e many forms of worship.
PILOGIEBEITVE BAPTIST
mer president of the American Conference; Southern Conferenc a great and very important part
Free
"A
entitled,
hearing
mock
there are going to be problems
Wednesday night, II P.M.
Educational Fund; Tuskegee Civ&nifty, Jan. 17, will mark the COLLINS CHAPEL CME
birth, one death
Franchise in the South." Negroes Conuncil on Human Rights. Genone
—
life
in
CME
United
church
Chapel
the
Collins
The
on
and
we as a human
Installati
n;
Annual
close of the
is ic Associatio
the and more problems
from the Deep South will tell eral chairman for the event
Louisiana. we have found down through
of
Movement
Christian
has playSatan
Service at the Progressive Baptist will hold its First Quarterly Conpresident
solve.
Love,
A.
cannot
race
Edgar
how local officials kept them from Bishop
start at 3:30 ages.
church. The Installation sermon ference, Sunday. Rev. J. E.
of the Council of Bishops of the The "hearing" will
the
human
on
trick
horrible
a
ed
vote.
g
to
t
registerin
the Asbury The devil's one great instrumen
. will be delivered by Rev. G. D. James, Presiding Elders of the
Methodist church, Central Juris- p. m on the 31st in
people
the
of
District
the
most
He
has
hatred
on
race.
race
report
special
A
to
K
will
and
Eleventh
District,
Memphis
has been confined
Methodist church,
Jones of Union Progressive Bap- North
diction.
to keep under a hypnosis and the persons
employed
of Columbia will be made by the
has
he
which
W.
N.
sts.,
tist church. The Fulview and speak during the morning worship
e
h
t
g
Organizations sponsorin
Rev. E. Franklin Jackson, Washus apart. God put us here together under that spell cannot be told a
, Union Progressive congregations hour.
The
leader.'
rights
civil
ington
but Satan did not approve, knowThe Lay sermon will be heard
will be guests.
thing until they come to themselves
whole proceedings will be open to
ing that the more love people have
A service on Friday night, Jan. at 3 p.m.
son was hypnotized
the public, the press, and broadfor each other, the closer they get , The prodigal
15, will begin the celebration. Rev. CITY USHERS
living but finally
s
sumptuou
over
knowagencies.
approve,
casting
but Satan did not
, C. Jones of Ellis Grove Baptist The Installation program of the
gone and my
was
his
,
substance
have
people
REAR 'TESTIMONIES'
ing that the more love
, church will officiate.
Memphis City Ushers Association
he came to
that
me
IBible
tells
get
they
hearcloser
the
at
the
taken
s
other,
ny"
church
auxiliarie
each
"Testimo
the
for
Officers of
of the Baptist Pastors Alliance
When he
15:17).
(Luke
himself.
to
Congress
ing will be presented
to God
who will be installed on Sunday was held at the New Hope Bap"How
said:
he
to
himself
came
Under the dynamic leadership on February 1st. It is hoped that
are A. J. Terry, superintendent tist church.
struck
Satan has pledged himself to de- Many hired servant; bath my
ST. LOUIS, DJ. — (UPI) the bottle and the third
EAST
of
overan
passage
Thur.
Cherry,
C.
H.
influence
Alfred
help
Rev.
will
School,
the
this
of
' el the Sunday
stroy the works of right and right- father: I will arise and go back
Rev. Charles Burgs, pastor of
re• Brown in the abdomen.
man, director of Baptist Training,New Hope Baptist church, spoke haul construction program will civil rights legislation, including — A William Tell-type game
ousiness. Every since he was home."
t
restauran
the
in
customer
A
. Union; Deacon Gus Ward, presi- on the subject, "A Choice To soon be underway at the First a law providing for federal elec- suited in the shooting and serthrown out of Heaven, confusion
The only one able to break thin
tion registrars.
dent of the Progressive Bible Serve", Devotion was led by Mrs. Baptist church, 2849 Broad.
ious wounding of Sammy Lee took Brown to a hospital.
has been in the land.
of blindness and hatefulness
spell
Rev. Cherry, a Mississippian, On the panel with Bishop Ox' Class; Mother Blanche Benford, Edna Felton of the Mt. Nebo Bapcommitbeen
have
crimes
Many
Brown early Friday.
Governor
L.
Pat
Former
Saviour, Jesus Christ, the
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Author and Finisher of faith. JeMrs. L. V. Reser, president of the tended by little Miss Holliday. terson, has pastored this church Theodore McKeldin of Maryland; Police said Brown and
fact.
this
to
ignorant
you
have
in Bevils' restau— the
' Missionary Society; Mrs. B. W. The response was given by J. M. successfully for five years. He is the Rt. Rev. George W. Babel., Bevil: were
All licensed barbers are re- As you sow, so shall you reap. Yes, sus the Alpha and Omega
the AME rant and planned taking turns
end.
the
of
and
Counbishop
Bolivar
Williams, supervisor of the Young Roberson
presiding
beginning
the
of
the
moderator
Baptist
of Antioch
a pop bottle while the quested to be present at Friend- you can commit crimes and get
Matrons; Mrs. Rosie Robinson, church.
ty Baptist association. He was a church; Mrs. Angela Bambace, holding
to eternat it with a .32 cali- ship Baptist church, 1355 Vollen- by the judge and jury, but you When you were doomed
shot
other
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Circle
Internatio
the'
of
of
the
sespresident
vice-president
featured speaker during the
Jan. 17. can't get away from God. When al damnation, this same Jesus
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All
revolver.
ber
the
ma Jean Smith, president of
National Baptist Con- Ladies Garment Workers Union
and died instead.
A. Owen Junior sion of the
Bevils shot first, officers Business of importance will be He passes judgement on you, all took our place
Junior Red Circle; Miss Andren- tion benefits S.
vention, Inc., of America held last and manager of the union's Upper
people —
skinned
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a
free
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can't
We
USA
the
in
the
lawyers
.
missed
transacted
3 ette Neely, president of the YWA; College.
South District; the Rt. Rev. C. said. His first two shots
fall in San Francisco, Calif.
a nation trying to be born. Are
you.
1 Deacon Ameal Wells, president of The next meeting of the City
The proposed project will include Ewbank Tucker, presiding bishop
There are six things — yes, would rather use a few political
Choir No. I; Mrs. Arlene McLe- Ushers will be held this Thursday Sunday School class rooms and of the AME Zion church; and the
seven — the Lord hates. These are plans than pay the real price. If
1
college.
2;
Owen
pasNo.
at
Choir
Borders,
of
H.
president
t
William
he Rev.
. more,
recreational facilities for
abominations unto him. They are we would use God for our doctor,
1 Mrs. H. H. Culpepper, president Charlie Walton is the president. youth. Bro. Peter Hymon is chair- tor of the Wheat Street Baptist
proud look, a lieMg tongue, love for each other as our hospital,
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Prayer is the key to your health.
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Man Seriously Hurt In
William Tell -Type Game
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PRAYING TIME

NCAIW Points Up Race
Advances In Program
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Riverview Plans Big
Things For New Year

circles and live on
A few days ago I was male around in such
they will be
that
planes
civilizasuch
26
that
aware of the fact
the bettions have come and gone during constant challenges for
life.
of
things
peoThese
ter
mankind.
of
the history
ple have come and gone in many This is no time for faltering. Taking a recap of the activities'PTA; open house was exceedingly
instances foiling opportunities to Strong men must come on the for the school year 1958-59, the well attended. This project made
make lasting contributions to their scene. Men must come on the Riverview PTA Association, underjit possible to acquaint the parday and time. Not only is this scene who will not falter under the leadership of its president,' ents with the type of work being
true of nations but also of indi- difference or unconcern. There Rev. J. L. Netters, points with carried on in each grade level.
viduals. As I look about me day are far too few men of Gandhi's pride to some of the major ac- The school carnival, one of the
two money raising projects held
in and day out I am quite appalled calibre who will revolutionize the tivities.
at the great number of people thinking of the man on the street. At the beginning of the school each year was most successful.
who have opportunities to do some- We must here and now let our year in September, the following Interest now is focused on Faththing constructive. At the begin- lives make an appeal to the mass- officers were installed: Rev. J. L. er and Son night which is tentativening of this year it becomes man- es of people. This must happen Netters, president; Mrs.- T. E. A. ly scheduled for the month of
datory that each of us start think- here and now—the sooner the bet- Bratcher, vice president; James January. An all out campaign
organizations
ing in terms of what we can do ter.
131ack, second vice president; backing the various
as individuals to make conditions Nineteen hundred-sixty ho ils Mrs. Fordie Burton, secretary; of the school to encourage boys
during
better.
down to one thing — those who , Mrs. Rosie Sias, assistant secre- and girls to go to camp
was set up
The tragic thing about world are strong must stand up as nev- tary; Charles Phillips, treasurer. the Summer months
meeting.
Along with the various room during the December
eooditions today is wrapped up in er before. We live in a day when
their way mothers and room fathers this Mrs. Eleanor M. Oglesby, prinfound
have
who
those
die fact that far too many people
must be ever on the alert to lead slate of officers has been able to cipal was most gratified with the
the
have lost the drawing power nec- other people to find their way into
establish a $2000 library for the results accomplished during
enthusessary for bringing this civiliza- righteousness and the like.
and girls of Riverview school. year 1959, and was most
boys
tion to the calibre it should be. All No longer is there a day of in- The adult night school is being iastic of President Netters, who
of the cultures before ours have difference or unconcern. At the operated with 17 adult pupils with has headed Riverview PTA for
fallen largely because of moral point in life when we are tempted instructors from the faculty and several years.
decay. As we enter into a new by popularity and the like we must
year one of the great imperatives realize that the only thing that
le wrapped up in the fact that will give us lastinnworth in the
each of us must rethink our mor- sight of those who live in a world
al and spiritual values and direc- of indecision. There are far too few
tions.
men of Ghandi's calibre who will
Z.--ounting everything else nut WP revolutionize the thinking of the
stand face to face with a new reali- man on the street. We must here
sation today that demands that and now let our lives make an
each of us become more conscious appeal to the M3SSCS of people.
and
of individual responsibility. I am This must happen here and now— Top-ranking graduates of ac- will have a choice of more
than members
fully aware of the fact that many the sooner the better.
credited colleges and universities better jobs in 1960
of the class of 1959, according to
of us receive great con,olation
Frank Endicott, placement directthrough our rationalization. We
or of Northwestern university.
look about us and see supposedly
many people who apparently are
American business according,
doing worse than we are and we
to Mr. Endicott, will employ 19:
console ourselves by saying—"If
per cent more college graduates
he is someone I am someone too."
this year and start them at slightWhat rationalization!
ly higher pay than in 1959.
The day has come when one'
Based an a survey of 211 commust realize that right and wrongl
panies that actively recruit colare things that are stable and no
lege graduates, the university of.I
amount of changing of values onl
ficial predicted that average salthe part of society will change the h
ary offers will be four per cent
basic concepts of what is worth
higher, ranging from $515 a month!
while.
for beginning engineers to $424 for:
There are some things that are
general business trainees.
stable — honesty, dependability,
industry, good character and the
like never fade in their values.
MEMPHIS Navyman Herbert
What was good along these lines
Lee, Jr., (left), damage eonS.
for civilizations ago are still good.
first class, gives s
trolman
In this year of 1960 we must once
few pointers to a fireman apagain turn to the old paths and
prentice who Is preheating
walk therein. These old paths
tubing for bending
copper
lead to the higher and nobler
aboard the Pacific Fleet oiler
things in worthwhile living.
USS Hassayampa. The skipper
At this point in life We are 'fully
the 38,000 ton oiler praised
of
aware of the fact that there is
Lee's ability to handle men,
something drastically wrong. One
his Initiative and patience in
reading the newspapers, shudders
others, and the proinstructng
at the breakdown of home life,
ficiency with which be performs
school life, and the lack of rehis (lutes. Lee has been a
sptet for the chursh. All of these
member of the 65.5 foot
crew
been
have
things
characteristic of
long Ilairsayampa since shortother fallen civilizations. Apparly after its commissioning in
ently we are on our way to falling
MSS. He is the son of Mr.
too. Somewhere along life's hignand Mrs. Herbert S. Lee, sr.,
way there must be those who like
of 1031 N. Manassas it.
e prophets of old must moie

More Jobs, Puy To
'59 College Grads

FREE! 8 MINK STOLES
TO BE GIVEN
AWAY FREE.

•

FEBRUARY 15th

JANA PORTER

Yes Madame,
Jack Sprat is even willing to
help stretch these ever strained budgets with good, down to
earth delicious as well as nutritious dishes.
This corn bread - Sausage
combination not only helps out
the budget but is simply a delicious dish for hearty energy
producing breakfast or din.

ONE
AT EACH QUALITY
STAMP REDEMPTION
CENTER.
REGISTER FREE
AT THE CENTER
NEAREST YOU!
ner. This dish is high in vitamins and rich protein. Jack
Sprat says if you serve it once
it will become a must on the
family menu.
CORN BREAD TOPPED
WITH SAUSAGE
1 lb. link sausage
1 cup Jack Sprat Corn Meal
1 cup Jack Sprat enriched
whe it flour
4 tap, baking powder

1-4 cup sugar
I This. shortening
1 cup milk
i egg
Place sausage links in with
1-4 cup cold water, cover. Cook
slowly about 10 minutes. Sift
together dry ingredients. Add
remaining ingredients and beat
until well blended about one
minute. Pour into a greased

I I
eight inch square pan. Place
sausage links into eight inch
square pan. Place sausage links
on top. Bake at .425 F. 20-25
minutes. Serve for supper with
baked beans, syrup and cold
slaw. Makes good eating for
six or eight persons.
Bye for now,
Jana Porter.
•

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL Chorus in Holly Springs, Miss., was the
guest on the Big Star Talent show recently and did a commend
able job with its musical selections. The Rig Star Talent is beam
ed over 5e.000 nail WDIA throughout the huge Mid-South area and
this group found favor in showing their talents to their many
friends and interested listeners. From left, front row are Sister
!Amass, principal; Joyce Allen, Margaret Bridgeforth, Mae Jones,
Betty Edgerton. Nathaniel Burke, G. W. Leggs, Bernice Gulledge,
Betty Walls, Mary Jones, Julia Polk. Willie Scales and Sister

Marlanelle, music teacher. Second row, from left, Jan. Jones,
Lillie Jordan. Katie Gipson. Earlene Smith, Maxine Gye, Beverly
Polk, Annie (lark. Maxine Smith, Linwood McKinney, Elaine
Warren and John Rayford. Third row, from left, Harry Walls,
Shirley Jones, Thelma Freeman, Shirley Jones. Vernet Jones,
Barbara Walker, Ruby Woodard, James Turnage, Alva Gips.,
011ie Dowsing and Grant Belfoure. Standing in front are Joyce
and Yvonne Patterson.
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UEEN OF CLUBS
CONTEST

•

Vacation for two for seven days and six nights
at Ole 'usurious Sir John Hotel in Mielni.
Florida, with room end meals. Transportation
NOT included.

•

Second
Prize

eutiful three-piece Oskosh luggage set, just
like the set used by Miss America. From
Gayoso Luggage Company, 29 S. Second.

Admiral Stereophonic Hi-Fi set with matching speaker. From Trt-State Vacuum Cleaner
Co., 1583 Madison.

$100 worth of long playing records.

•
Wonderful
Admiral Custom
Dual-Temp
Refrigerator.
From
Tri-Stai.e
Vacuum
Cleaner Co.,
1583 Madison.

•

Lovely Philco table model radii,. From RhodesJeanine' Furniture Co., 66 N. Main.

Beautiful pair of shoes with matching handbag and box of hosiery. From Kaufman's Shoe
Store, 2250 Lamar.

Dinner

Tony

for two once-a-month for a
Inn, 1404 Lyceum Road.

1

year at

THIRD PRIZE
• :5..4 - ,

Sensational Eureka Vacuum Cleaner
With All Attachments.
*
* *

(1-11Aie4ee3 rel(Sti

From
Tri-State
Vacuum
Cleaner
_ Company
1583 Madison

•

CONTEST OPENED NOVEMBER 30th

female Members Of Social, Religious, And Civic Clubs In Tennessee, Mississippi And Arkansas Eligible To Enter.

1.

2.

All Others Win..
swe

Ten Percent Commission On All Subscriptions
Sold In Addition To Qualifying Subscriptions.

PLUS-$100

1

SAVINGS ACCOUNT TO CLUB SPONSORING
GRAND PRIZE WINNER!

QUALIFICATIONS FOR ENTERING CONTEST: The contest Is
open to any female member of e social, religious, civic or
charity club or to any "Sweetheart" of any male club in
Tenn
, Mississippi or Arkansas. Every contestant MUST
be sponsored by a club. To qualify as an official contestant,
every applicant must complete an application form and mail
or bring in to the office of the Tri-State Defender with
two (2) one-year subscriptions to the Tri-State Defender
sold at $6.00 for each one-year subscription or four (4;
one-half year subscriptions sold at $3.50 per on• half year
subscription. The remittance must accompany the applications and the subscriptions.
NOW WINNER WILL BE DETERMINED: The contestant with
the highest number of votes at the end •f the contest
will be determined Hoe winner. Contestants will restive 200
votes for every one-year subscription to the Tri-State Defender
sold, and 100 votes for every one-half year subscription sold
otter qualifying. For the duration of the contest, a free
vote coupon will appear in every issue of the paper good
for ten votes: When o contestant qualifies, she will receive
500 FREE votes automatically.

3.

WEEKLY REPORTS: Contestants will be required se- make
week'. reports to the Contest Director by 1 p. m. Saturday
of EVERY week. This newspaper will publish every week
the names of the three leading contestants but will met
publish the number of votes each has gained.

• 4.

CONTEST DATES:
The contest opened November 30,
1959 and will dose at 6 p. M. February 29, 1960. The
Tri-State Defender office will be open until 6 p. in.
on February 29 to receive reports. The door will ite dated
promptly at 6 p. m. and no contestants will be permitted
to enter to make reports after that time. Reports mailed
to the office must be postmarked by 6 p. in. February 29,
1960 in order to be acceptable.

A
•

A

•

0

S.

NOTIFICATION OF WINNERS: Winners will be notified by
March 7, 1960.

6.

EMPLOYERS 0*.• THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER end members
of their immediate families are not eligible to enter the
contest. Employees in offices rented from the Tri-State Defender are not eligible to enter the contest.

•

S

Bring or mail this coupon with check or money order for two one-year subsc
ripticins to Tri-State Defender et $6.00 each or four half-year subscriptions
et $3.50 each.
500 FREE VOTES FOR QUALIFYING!
DO NOT DELAY!

r.
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QUEEN OF CLUBS CONTEST ENTRY BLANK
Tri-State Defender
236 So. Well
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State
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Name of Sponsoring Club
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Name and Address of Club President
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YOU CALI. TNIs SAfETY ?IF 1 Dlowr caLL
HANLE
ATISHIION lo 114i4 CHILD'S VO01...*4OULD YOU
DRIVIHG.••
BEEN
CI
.
A
YOU
V
...I
PERHAPS
Il'?
SEEN
helped many lonely persons find
EITV4Egil P01.106
YOU WOULT,PeT HAVE GEER IT
'
happiness. I am a lady between 40
ID litiJc..
STOP
A
LET'S
PU1
oFFiCE.RS...
ind 50 years of age—have a son, 1
TOO SEA It
AND
-WALKS
15-years-old. I am light brownskin, PARKING OVER CROSS
feet, 6 inches tall, weigh 140 lbs. CORNER S I
Would like to meet someone who
would like a good wife. Considered a very nice person and easy
'o get along with. Will ansv.rer il
letters and exchange photos.
Frankie G. N'aughans, 225 Second St., Yazoo City, Miss.

l

Dear Mme. Chante. I am a divorcee. 33, 5 feet, 5 inches tall,
128 lbs. Medium brown complexion. attractive features. I am well
educated and am gainfully en.
ployed. have become connected
with the church. Being from a
small town 1 have found it difficult to make the preferred social
connections. It is my desire to
meet a young, intelligent man between the ages of 30 and 40, 5 feet,
•• •
II inches to 6 feet, 4 inches tall,
Chante: I am sure
Mme.
Dear
1
living in and around Chicago.
dkui ---7-4411301
wish to marry in the near future you can help me find happiness
so
you
of
helped
many
have
and hope that I am able to meet as
someone soon. I am desirous of my friends. I am 48. light brown this letter being answered by peo. skin and lonesome for companionship. Would oppreciate meeting
pie who are very sincere.
gentlemen between the ages of
Silvia Williams, 6146 S. Parkway
and 65. I have two children,
48
III,
37,
Chicago
ave.,
ages 12 and 13. Fishing and other
• ••
..
-"gr
Dear Mme. Chante: I deeply ap- sports are my interests.
N.
408
ave.,
3rd
Postore,
ttitiggiliiii11;411"
Susie
preciate reading your column.
4;44.....4111ms/
•
Would like to hear from ladies who Saginaw, Mich.• • •
will appreciate a good husband.
Dear Mme. Chante: I have been
I am 44. 5 feet, 9 inches tall, weigh
that you ca n assist me
informed
I
and
190 lbs. I work for the city
I desire to corlove the church. Please send pho- in getting pen pals
respond with pen pals, chiefly
to in first letter.
between 25 and 30 years of
James Brown. 1250 E. 87th st., male'
age. Looking for promnt reolies.
Calif.,
Los Angeles 2,
Ineze Allison, 81,4 Wellington st.,
•* •
Jamaica, B.W.I.
Kingston,
Dear Mme. Chante: I am 22
••
lbs.
160
tall,
=•-ssiseas years of age, 6 feet
Mme. Chante: I have read
Dear
with brown hair and brown eyes where you have helped so many
My favorite interests are progrespeople attain happiness. I hope
sive jazz, dancing and skating, that you can help me I am a
nuances of musical composition, Willing to exchange photos.
2
1
young man of 30, 5 feet, 10/
building for him a solid founda- Leron Kyle, 5024 Alexander st., inches tall, 165 lbs. I would like
tion of listening enjoyment.
East Chicago. Ind.
to hear from young ladies be• •
''Let's Look at Paintings.' nartween the ages of 21 and 32. Somerated by authoress Dora Jane Dear Mme. Chante: I've been one who is serious and wants to
Janson, verbally conducts a child so lonely for so many years. I am accomplish something in life. I
through a tour of an art museum. interested in coresponding with a am seeking someone who wants a
An enclosed packet contains re- faithful lady between 18 and 24.
5 happy married life. All letters
productions of famous paintings I am 27, brownskin, 150 lbs.,
will be answered.
that help trace the milestones in feet, 7 inches tall. Recently out of Harry Bogan, 728 S. Crocker st.,
ansbe
will
letters
All
service.
the
Is there a widening cultural gap He'll attend the Bolshoi Ballet — es. If he's like most American the history of art.
Los Angeles 21, Calif.
••
wered.
_between children in America and go to concerts and still take in the youngsters, he watches televffion BALLET EXERCISES
youngsters overseas?
various local versions of the "Late avidly, attends movies, has a fa- In the area of ballet, former William Farkas, 423 Beale ave , Dear Mme, Chante: I am a very
Every morning, a million wom• The typical German housewife
vorite disc jockey and is up to Prima Ballerina, Katharine Ser- Memphis, Tenn.• •
Are we falling behind in the Show."
lonely woman, age 32. Would like en call to their neighbors over of that
period no longer worked in
I
gentlemen.
arts — as well as in science? How about the Fredrichs and date on the -top ten- of the week. gava, in a record entitled "An Innice
from
to hear
fences
A
back
of
the
meri
c
a,
beside her husband. She
fselds
the
couMany
Chante:
Mme.
Dear
These are vital questions and the Claudes of Western Europe? At There is already a cultural pat- troduction to Ballet,' takes chillike good music and I go to "Come on over for coffee!" And
was now a burgher's wife, enjoytheir echos are heard around the age 10 or 11 they take national tern. . .or rather, looking at it dren on an imaginary perform- ples are happy as a result of the church. Don't have any bad habits.
every afternoon, still others clus- ing leisure time and mingling with
letters in your Anxiously awaiting replies.
globe.
exams . . . are admitted to aca- critically, a lack of one.
ance of "Sleeping Beauty." This publication of their
ter in neighborhood groups to townspeople. Her new way of life
happiseeking
also
am
I
column.
Russia — now pulling ahead in demic high schools if they pass
Carrie M. Northern, Box 208, Rt. drink coffee from fragile cups and
Here in America, child psychol- is on one side of the album; on
reflected the radical social change
and believe 1, Ft. Valley, Ga.
marriage
and
ness
scientific achievemants — is RIGID CURRICULA
posithe
explains
she
calling
other
the
steadily
are
ogy experts
nibble tiny cakes and cookies. that was taking place throughout
will
you
•
•
if
.
same
find
may
I
that
'ballet.
equally concerned with its prog- Hcre they undergo rigid curricu- for higher adult standards
to tions and exercises of the
please publish my letter in your Dear Mme. Chante: I would like These get-togethers are two ver- Europe — the rise of the middle
ress in the fine arts. In fact, la, study languages. literature. replace the permissiveness of the
These cultural records a r e
I am a quiet lady with a for you to help me find a good sions of the kaffeeklatsch, a social class. Slowly, she became a socolumn.
Stanislav G. Strumilin, a noted history and mathematics . .
past and present.
custom which is reaching new cial personality, and the chief exproduced by OTTENHEIMER: college background and of good
wife. She must not be over 30,
economist of the USSR, attacked which our youth learn in advance NON-PROFIT CENTERS
heic!hts of popularity everywhere pression of her point of view was
PUBLISHERS of Baltimore, Md. moral fiber. I am of the protestant
weighing around 150 lbs., 5 feet, in
the 1959 Soviet budget for its re- classes. In Germany they are ex- If Junior lives in an updated They have been used in classthe United States.
found in the kaffeeklatsch.
duced appropriations for cultural posed at an early age to the music community. . .Plainview, N. J., rooms and in the home, often by faith. Would like to contact and 5 inches tall, light complexion and
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man.
gentleman
good
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a
meet
for
looking
activity.
of Bach and Beethoven . . . in for example. . .there's a non-prof- parents and teachers who, themWhy the kaffeeklatsch? Well,
informal,
or
klatsch?
Formal
I
wife.
lbs.,
a
seeking
2 inches tall, 160
1
5 feet, 5/
In Britain, election time sees pol- France, Chopin .. . in Italy and it center that provides concerts, selves, gain in interest and knowl- ant faith who is
afternoon, it has first of all, the fact that coffee
man. brown eyes, black hair, brown morning or
local
a
in
interested
only
am
iticians of both parties calling for Austria, the great operas for art shows, and the like for the edge of these arts.
had previously been a beverage of
preference is that he be over complexion. Please send picture in three basic requirements: two or
budgeted allotments to assure which these countries are fam- youngsters of the neighborhood. Such endeavors are closing the My
the
nobility and the educated
women,
big
more
a
compatible
and neat first letter. I will do the same.
ous.
But it may close because custo- cultural gap between European 5 feet, 9 inches tall, sober
"creative use of leisure."
appealed to the woman's
a.
pot of steaming coffee and lots of
of
care
st.,
refer69th
E.
exchange
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Harris,
shall
E.
I
dress.
of
sense of drama. It was now bevbeen
Take Ivan's boy in Leningrad. All these are standard on the dian funds are lacking for jani- and American children. This is a
lively
have
chatter.
These
Chicago,
2APx,
Please
Jones,
Essie M.
ences with those eligible.
the fundamentals since kaffee- erage that she could serve to her
According to a Yale University educational "bill of fare" for tors, maintenance and upkeep gap that can cause us loss of
give description, occupation and Ill,
costs.
them
of
All
children.
foreign
these
• ••
a
klatsches began in Europe more neighbors whenever she pleased.
being
-graduating"
from
as
ofter
Study
world prestige as much
inyour
If
replying.
all details in
But even more important was
than 150 years ago.
state nursery at seven, he will also enjoy television and movies In some of the larger cities outmatched in the field of science.
tentions are not sincerely honor- Dear Mme. Chante: I am a Jathe
woman's need to escape the
fact,
of
attend a new center for original . . of course. Yet they are care- there are, to be sure, excellent Culture as well as weapons,
kaffeethe
matter
a
As
able, you are of course wasting maican, desirous of corresponding
narrow limits of her home and becusart where he'll be exposed to ad- fully instructed in the higher opportunities. New York's Metro- makes a nation important in the
always
a
has
been
klatsch
am
I
woman.
American
an
with
your postage and my time.
politan Opera House offers spec- world!
vanced Western culture — plays arts.
tom so peculiarly feminine that come a part of the broader, more
Miss J. W. Wesley P. 0. Box 25, 5 feet, 10 inches tall, light
challenging aspects of society. She
by Miller, Sartre, Rice, and of Getting back across the Atlantic, ial matinees for children. So does What is the value of these accomplexion, pleasing personality. mere man has never quite grasp9132, Chicago 90, Ill.
ed its full meaning. Indeed, the didn't want to appear unfeminine
course, Russian writers and mu- let's take a look at Junior's the Philharmonic. Producers of tivities? Dr. Benjamin Spock sum* • *
All letters will be answered.
chances for a life of cultural rich- Broadway shows oft' i set aside med it up this way:
sicians.
has proved a source — she had no desire to shirk her
Chante: I have read Arthur Fisher, 30 Gem Rd., kaffeeklatsch
low cost tickets for school chi,- "Music and the arts give de- Dear Mme.
to men since its domestic duties — but she did
of
amusement
columns and enjoy Whitfield Town, P. 0., Jamaica,
dren. And there's a movement to velopment to the spiritual side of many of your
Germany
during the long to participate in the fastin
origin
B.W.I.
have
you
reading them. I believe
install a high school of the Arts mankind."
early 1800's. It was then that teas- moving world about her. The reat the new Lincoln Center.
ing husbands coined the new sult was the spontaneous meeting
word, "Kaffeeklatsch," by way of of neighborhood housewives. There
In the District of Columbia, a
poking fun at their socializing they had their private world of
program to discover and develop
conversation and exchange of
wives.
talented children was recently ini"Kaffee," of course, means cof- ideas — just like the men!
DALLAS — Early diagnosis was tion in the disease should offer tiated. Another Washington plan:
fee and "klatsch" means scandal But, you sar, what about gossipcited as the prime factor in reduc- an important advance in reducing tours for kids to concerts, art galor gossip. Hence, the new term ing? Women may have held closed
leries, museums — after school
ing deaths due to bacterial endo- the high mortality rate.
referred to gossiping that went on discussions — but did they- really
week-ends.
on
and
accounts
Bacterial
endocarditis
earditis, an infection of the memat
coffee parties. Since then, the talk about Goethe's latest play and
organper
all
two
of
about
cent
for
InGroups like the Rockefeller
branes of the heart cavities.
symphony?
word
has come to mean the Beethoven's newest
ic heart disease. The acute form
uniformity in culDr. Ralph Tompsett. director of strikes suddenly and may cause stitute combat
gathering itself, as we know it to- The answer is, probably not.
reconducting
expensive
ture,
the department of medical eduWhen German women first got to
day.
death within a few days unless search projects to probe the socation, Baylor University Medical
they talked about he
gether,
DOMAINE
FEMININE
treated immediately. The subacute cial and learning habits of our
Center, Dallas, said a two-year type comes on slowly and also
Although men joked about the things they knew best — love,
youth.
study of 24 cases of the disease may cause death within a year or
new vogue, their amusement was marriage and babies. Naturally,
NEED FOR EXPANSION
showed that it took an average so unless medical
ted
sometimes tempered with uneasi- itnhetyhewciereualimficuacthionmsoorfe didaughter'ss
treatment is be- The problem is to expand these
of five months to make the diag- gun promptly.
ness. This was because, for the
facilities, and broaden the oppornosis after the symptoms appearfirst time, the hausfrau had some. fiance than they were in those of
tunity for youngsters in all comed.
thing other than her husband and a political candidate. But they did
appreciaan
acquire
to
munities
Gets
Chrysler
Unit
"An increased awareness on the
children to attend to. Kaffeeklat. not admit their interest in such
tion of the arts.
part of every physician of the New President
Rather, they
aching may only have been con- homely topics.
One such development is the regravity of continued infection could DETROIT — William L. Pringle
cerned with gossip or quilting or wanted to appear as well informed
And that's
reduce this figure significantly," has been appointed president of cent appearance of "Cultural Recthe news of the day, but it was a as their menfolks.
Dr. Tompsett told the 13th clini- Chrysler Corporation's Marine and ords" for children. These encomcompletely feminine domaine — why they denied that "abhorent"
pastime, gossiping — as women
no men allowed!
cal meeting of the American Meds• Industrial Engine Division, suc- pass a wide range of subjects.
Under the subject of music, for
cal Association.
Actually, the history of the kaf- everywhere still do today!
ceeding A. S. Hudson, who has refeeklatsch parallels the progress The truth is that the kaffeeDr. Tompsett also said the furth- signed, it was announced by C. example', there's a record entitlof European women from the time klatsch is a continuing symbol of
er development of surgical pro- B. Gorey,- .r., group executive- ed "Instruments of the Orchestra," narrated by Milton Cross. It
she began to share man's world woman's double role in the world
cts Group.
cedures to correct valve perfora- Special Pr
helps train a child's ear to the
of new ideas and ultimately, to today. She's very much the homecompete for her place in society. maker and good mother; at the
The kaffeklatsch provided a stage same time, she's the individual
for her excitsng new role as free who can freely express her intertalker and free thinker. Today, the ests in society.
picture of the enlightened German For the most part, we'd say, she
woman developing her theories at has succeeded in keeping a happy
the kaffeeklatsch may seem ab- balance between the two, and thil
surd. But, if we take another look kaffeeklatsch has been one of he
at the tradition, we'll see that most effective — and most enover a period of many decades, joyable — means of dosng it
it played an important part in se- The coffee in her cup has proved
price•
a
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poise,
and
grace
dreams leading to a future
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curing social equality for woman stimulating in the best sense of
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less participation in one of
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world's
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Is U. S. Falling Behind
In Area Of Fine Arts?

Women Use Coffee
Gossip To Advance.

Urges Early Diagnosis
In Heart Disease Cases
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MUSIC-PLUS ART: Youn g•
niers attending New York
City's Little Orchestra Society
esSeerta go up onstage afterfor a close look at if6111111killr Lisi Well drawing in

time to the music. Miss Well's
isual demonstrations during
the concerts help snung audi•
. "feel•' the great music.
ewe,
Founded and conducted by
Thomas Scherman, the Little
Orchestra Society perform-
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ances each Saturday draw advance sell-out crowds, as well
as large nationwide radio audiences. A pies for those who
attend: the first youngsters
onstage get to take drawings
home.
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. — It is ap- tors.
The year 1954, which is one of
propriate at this time of the year
Subscription rote: One year. Set Iii assiellis, $330. (2-virer special Stabeeriptiee Pete 110)
to glance backward at what prog- the most famous in the history of
The Tri-Stete Defender Does Het Take Reeperssthility fist unsolicited Manuscripts et Photos,
ress has been wrought and since Negro development is too well
we are ending a decade I believe known for review here, but KenPublished Every Thursday by Hie T.4-Stete Defied*, Publishing Co Inreresi as Second
that we should consider the fifties tucky proper did not move forand what they have meant in ward until 1955 and 1956 in public
Class Metter it tho Memphis Post Office Merck 20, 1332, (fader Act of Morels 1, 1071/.
terms of interracial gains. With- schools. However, a few townships
out doubt the recent years in the mountains immediately
SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
have brought more progress to Ne- opened their doors to Negro stugroes than perhaps the first 50 dents.
years of this century. In 1050 the In 1955, significant court deciKentucky General Assembly start- sions relative to recreations and
ed the wheels of progress by en- parks, swimming pools, and the
acting a resolution which prohib- like were brought heavily to bear
ited Kentucky from joining segre- upon Kentucky. The result is that
- A Negro Manifesto, stressing the rights right to equality in employment, for the gated regionalism.
Governor A. B. Chandler and
prid privileges guaranteed under the Con- right to decent housing, for the right to Senate resolution 53 as original- Mayor Andrew Broaddus
ately opened all state and Louislititution but systematically denied to Ne- unsegregated education, and even for the ly proposed would not have open- ville recreational facilities indisdoors of educational instigro citizens, should be submitted to the 86th right to pray in the temple of th3ir choice. ed the to
criminately.
Negroes: rather it would
tutions
In 1956, John Sherman Cooper
congress for action.
state
the
of
have
out
Negroes
sent
Equally offensive is the arrogant proand Thurston Morton, were electThe Manifesto would destroy the myth motion of the fiction that white America is to segregated regional schools par- ed
United States Senators from
ticularly in the professions in
pf racial equality which U. S. propaganda being benevolent and benign when it grants which
They gave liberal leadKentucky.
Kentucky did not have
ynachine is trying to present to the world a few crumbs or minor concessions to Ne- schools or did not admit Negroes. ership to Civil Rights in the UnitSenate resolution 53 as amended, ed States Senate and were responSs an actuality.
groes.
however, did r*ovide the neces- sible for the naming of the late
A "Jazz-bo type artist" like Louis ArmJoseph R. Ray, sr., to the highest
Freedom and security, peace and pros- sary safe-guards when the follow- post
that any Kentucky Negro had
strong, or a "burlesque-type opera" like perity, whether
ing was written in.
translated in terms of aid
ever received in Washington. in
"Men are declared to be binding
Porgy and Bess — no matter how talented to uncommitted nations, or of an
iron-clad upon the state of Kentucky, pro- 1959, they were responsible for the
appointment of .Charles W. Anderthe artist or sublime the melody—does not system of defensive military
alliance, or in vided however, that the Common- son, jr., as Alternate Delegate to
overcome the fact that millions of Negroes terms of
balancing the national budget, are wealth of Kentucky shall not, un- the United Nations, Governor A.
der the provisions of this compact
are denied equality of opportunity in the without appeal and
significance to a people or any other regional plan having B. Chandler took a positive stand
on the admission of Negro students
country.
relegated to second class citizenship by a similar purpose, erect, acquire to
public schools. Without provoThis is an election year when America
their own government. In this decade of develop nor maintain in any man- cation, he sent the National Guard
ner any educational institution
must decide its course of future action. If this
century nothing matters more than within its borders to which Ne- to Sturgis and Clay, Kentucky and
in like manner, James A. Crum'ever the moment is propitious to present
the achievement of the vision of equality groes will not be admitted on an
of the State NAACP has won
the story of our struggle for complete
equal basis with other races; and several significant cases.
in our own land.
further, that no Negro citizen of
equality in full dramatic force, it is now.
When the State Fair and ExYet from almost every high place, we Kentucky shall be forced to at- position
Congress, today, more than any previous
center opened, it was
instiregional
fast," we tend any segregated
done so on a non-segregated basis.
legislative assembly since the Reconstruc- are told that we "must not go too
in a
Thus the Mason Dixon Dining
must not press tution to obtain instruction_
tion era that followed the bloody Civil War, must not fight too hard, we
particular course of study if there room became the first place of
those
offend
we
lest
urgently
too
is in operation with the Common- eatery to admit all people. StandiIs choked full of Presidential aspirants. the issue
wealth at the time an institution ford Field. was a little hit more
are
men
some
that
legend
the
to
cling
who
unequivocally
They should be made to state
that offers the same course of stu- reluctant and it took a threatened
men.
fellow
intrinsically better than their
their position on the Negro question.
dy to students of other races."
suit and the insistence of AlderPersistent evasion of fundamental is- As amended this resolution was man W. W. Beckett to have the
This is the time to smoke them out and
to be permissive of ad- lease specify that Negroes can
make Congress declare itself once and for sues and high-sounding slogans will not re- Interpreted
mitsing Negroes to Kentucky col- eat indiscriminately at the airall whether full citizenship to the Ameri- solve America's racial dilemma, nor height- leges and universities. In fact it port. About the same time three
can Negro is to be forever at the whim and en its prestige abroad. And liberals, of all was an indirect amendment to the downtown hotels began a limited
Day Law, On April 14, Berea col- acceptance policy.
fancy of the "White Masters," or settled people, should avoid taking pride in a civil lege announced
that it will again The Sheraton chain purchased
rights measure which haltingly and falter- admit Negro Students. Shortly two local hotels, the Seelbach and
as an inescapable moral obligation.
Fully a century after the Civil War, the ingly acknowledges that Negroes deserve thereafter. Louisville's three Cath- Watterson, and the Henry Clay
en is a place of divine happiolic colleges, Nazareth, Ursuline,
ownership. They permit- Other Him; the Baptists and Meth- thin 16th century.
Negro is still on his knees begging and a small, carefully-limited blessing of free- and Bellarmine, announced that changed
ted reservations to Negroes and odists, which are the largest Prot- The 'Episcopal faith retains ness everlasting, and hell a pit of
pleading for the fulfillment of the promise dom. We want our full measure of citizen- they would accept Negro students of course those who were guests estant religious denominations, much of' the ritual and many of suffering and damnation for etership, not "half a loaf." On this issue there in all of their departments.
of the hotel were permitted use there are six groups in the United the characteristics of the Catholic nity. Authority is largely decenof human equality.
The Louisville Defender mean- of its eating and drinking facil- States, each of whom number church. It pract*ces confirmation tralized and each church is free
compronor
postponement
neither
be
can
It is offensive to decency that Negroes
while was conducting a drive to ities.
their respective adherents at more rather than conversion. Its basic to devise its own rituals, prayers
raise sufficient money for a friend- In 1058, a visiting Mayor from than a million.
must fight for the right to vote, for t h e mise.
beliefs Are found in the Apostles and musical services. Their servly suit against the University of Kingston Jamaica, Tris King, who These are the Lutherans, Pres- creed and the Nicene Creed, and ices are often highly emotional.
Louisville.
Congregationalists are at the opwas a guest of the state depart- byterians, Episcopalians, Congre- Holy Communion is ap important
The word friendly means that ment and of Mayor Hoblitrell of gationalists, Mormons, and the part of its ceremonies. Heaven posite pole. They believe in a nonthe Board of Trustees at the Uni- Louisville was insulted by refusal various gospel sects such as the and hell are not actual places, but emotional scientific interpretation
"I see nothing in the future that would versity was not sure that it of service in a Walgreen Drug Saints of God, Pentecostal, Church are rather the nearness to God of the Bible in the light of contemThe United States, as the leader of the
Negroes without Store. This caused national criti- of God in Christ, Holiness, and or the alienation from Him. Al- porary knowledge. Each congrefree nations, is engaged in a great conflict prevent Russia and the United States from could admit
Day Law.
the
with
conflict
cism on our city and as a result their variants. There are of though the Episcopal church has gation may devise its own creed
with World Communism. Can we halt being the closet possible friends," said Gen- However, the plan of Catholic Walgreen opened its food counters course, many denominations with priests, monks and nuns, there is based on the belief that God is
less than a million members, and no pope, nor any strong centraliz- love. Without God is hell, with
World Communism without a world war? eral Dwight D. Eisenhower on August 14, schools to admit Negroes the fol- to all people.
Him is heaven. Repentance is saled authority.
prompted
smallseveral
these we will consider later.
time
same
the
lowing
At
immediately
fall
peace
win
to
hoped
we
days
those
Can we save world freedom without losing 1945. In
vation. There are associations of
conSears,
the
like
of
stores
to
University
department
Louisville
er
Lutheranism
of
founding
The
by negotiation. We found in the course of sider admission. Shortly thereafter Grant's, Robinson's, etc., began Recent figures give the Lutherour own?
an membership in America as dates from 1517 in Germany. Whe9 churches, but each congregation
takes two to negotiate: the University announced the clos- serving Negroes at their food about eight million, some 32,000 a Catholic monk, Martin Luther, runs its own affairs. On the other
Those are the k o y questions in 1960. 15 years that it
agree, and ready to com- ing of its separate school (Munici- counters. Public accommodations, of whom are colored. Of six mil- broke with his church over qua.- hand, the Latter-Day Saints, known
The answers may be given by 50 million two sides eager to
pal college) at the end of its reg- however, are still very limited in lion Presbyterians, 1,000,000 are re- lions of theology, the era known as Mormons, are a highly cenular school year, and the opening our city and most of them operate ported as Negro. The Episcopal- as the Reformation began. T he tralized church controlled by a
Americans who will cast their votes in No- promise.
Sometimes in the post war years we of all departments of the Univer- on an on-and-off basis. On the ians with a membership of three church now bearing Luther's name Council of Twelve Apostles. -It was
vember. If the issues are placed before
whole, however, we can note sig- million, have a considerable num- believes, as he did, that no inter- founded in 1830 by Joseph Smith
agreement, sometimes, as in the sity to Negro students.
scorned
them, they will make the right choice.
gains in education, rec- ber of colored worshippers, partic- cession is needed between a Chris- who migrated to Utah. The Bible
nificant
necesThe friendly suit was not
case of Atomic energy control, we can now sary
is basic but only the interpretations
and the $1500 that had been reation, and public accommoda- ularly among West Indians who tian and the Lord.
The campaign, this Fall, will be fought
The Scriptures are accepted as a of the Book of Mormon are alsee that we set our sights too high. Yet the raised was turned over to the tions.
United
the
to
migrated
have
on the record of the present Administralowed. Baptism by immersion is
Soviet leaders showed no willingness to Louisville chapter of the NAACP Public housing also shad be States, bringing with them their basis of faith, baptism symboliz- practiced and Communion taken.
tion. The Republican members of the SenOther schools classified in this group because it Church of England affiliations. es rebirth into the Kingdom of
cases.
legal
other
for
compromise. The Yalta agreements were followed these examples and as was prompted to integrate as a
There are a great many Ne- God, and Holy Communion rep- God, Christ, and the Holy Ghost
ate Foreign Relations Committee claim
oroken when the Soviet government impos- of today there is not A single col- result of a suit. Private housing, groes in the fundamental evangeli- resents a forgiveness of sins. Heav- are three distinnct personalities.
that:
al- cal sects, termed by some the en is the Christian victory over Heaven is a place of eternal ased Communist dictatorship on the nations lege or university other than pri- however, remains segregated
extended
have
Negroes
though
that
Kentucky
of
State
the
in
vate
was
"shouting churches." Colored Con- death by achieving eternal life in cension from one sphere to anoth"The major tragedy of our time
of Eastern Europe.
quali- their residential area quite exten- gregationalists are comparatively Christ. Each congregation is larg- er. But perhaps a reason why
admit
will
not
does
or
not
the failure and refusal of American leaderThe Potsdam Agreement, which ordered fied Negroes.
there are a very few Negro Morsively in the Western and Southern few in numbers. And among the ely self-governing.
ship in 1945 to recognize the true aims and Germany administered as an economic unit
Of course it should be remem- sections of the city.
Mormons or Latter Day Saints Fundamental and orthodox in mons is the belief among colored
their beliefs are the various Holi- residents of Utah that Negroes are
there are almost no Negroes.
methods of the rulers of Soviet Russia.... and divided it into four zones of military bered that in 1949, the University Employment gains were few.
of Kentucky as a result of a court Hardly any of us advanced to any One of the oldest of the larger ness, Church of God in Christ and assigned by Mormon theology ta
To this failure the major troubles of the occupation, was blocked by French intransi- ruling opened its doors to Negroes appreciable level in the skills. On
groups is the Protestant Episcopal similar congregations. They feel only the lower reaches of heaven.
world today are due."
church, a descendant of the that the Bible is the final Word of Could this be true? Perhaps some
gence and the Communization of the Soviet mostly to the efforts of the NAA- the other hand Kroger grocery
CP and Lyman Johnson the plain- stores made an important innova- Church of England which parted God and should be accepted in reader might enlighten us furIf this is true, then Republicans, Dem- zone. During those years, U. S. policy to- tiff.
Also in 1448, Governor Earl tion by adding Negro cashiers at company with Catholicism early in full and interpreted literally. Heav- ther.
ocrats, all of us, are equally to blame. Fif- ward Russia was not a political issue. The Clements upon the insistence of two of its Westend locations.
example
teen years ago, Russia was our ally. She disputes over our Foreign policy arose on Dr. J. A. C. Lattimore permitted The fifties set a good
nurses to obtain training and we look forward to the sixNegro
had saved countless American lives by two major issues, military preparedness on an integrated basis and put a ties to at least keep pace or even
wedge in the door for Negro doe- do better.
crushing Hitler's armies. She had lost 12 and world reconstruction. .

Need For A Manifesto To Congress

LANGSTON HUGHES
Week By Week

The Meaning Of Faith: Various

Can We Win Without War?

S.

•

million dead. "The free people of the world,"
said General MacArthur, of Russia, "unite
in salute to that great army and great nation which so nobly strives with us for victory, liberty and freedom."
"That Communist army," the late Senator Taft repeated, "has done more to bring
about a German defeat than any other army
In the world, and for that Russian aid we
shall be eternally grateful."

•

LOUIS MARTIN

Things have changed, our relations with
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Russia will be a dominant phase of t h e
political campaign this fall. President Eisenhower, though not running for reelection,
will bear the brunt of partisan criticism.
Whether we have peace and security will depend upon how the Berlin question is reCHICAGO—Returning to Ameri- gardless of color, is eating higher he can go as far up the ladder of
solved or how far we shall be willing to go
than his counterpart the modern world as his energy
ca for a holiday after nine months on the hog
have visited, in- and talent will take him.
along with Russia on the liquidation of this
abroad in Europe and Africa, I in any country I
immediately with what cluding England, France, Italy He does not seem to be hauntstruck
was
issue.
ed by the eakstence of some psythe widespread and and the countries in Africa.

Urban League Launches
- 50th Anniversary Plans

NEW YORK — The National President Dwight D. Eisenhower Charities Building, 105 E. 22nd
I, Urban League, founded in 1910, said, in part, "It is a pleasure St., in this city. The organization
will launch its golden anniversary to join in the observvance of the was incorporated March 26, 1913
d
program at a ceremony at the
anniversary of the Nation- as the National League on Urban
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel on Tuesday. fiftieth
January 12. Plans for the anniver- al Urban League. As the Nation- Conditions Among Negroes.
sary, which will be observed al Urban League champions the Among the 100 guests expected
across the nation in the 63 urban cause of equal opportunity, it to be in attendance, will be the
communities in 32 states where renders a splendid service to our League's first executive director,
local Leagues are established, will people and to the hope of freeDr. George Edmund Haynes, and
Include a number of special events dom around the world."
members of the anniversary
which will be preivewed at that PLANS TO BE TOLD
time.
Theodore W. Dee. League cornmittee.
& president, and Lester B. Granger, A special Golden Fiftieth con.
This announcement was mg
public today by Robert W. Dowl- League executive director, will ference will be held in September,
ing. president of the City Invest- announce the anniversary plans in New York City, bringing toing Company. Dr. Dowling, form- and discuss League programs de- gether more than 1100 delegates
erly League president. is serving signed to increase opportunities and visitors from across the naas national chairman of the an- for Negroes and to better race tion to discuss problems in emvocational
housing,
ployment,
niversary committee. He will pre- relations in the decade ahead.
When founded, the League's guidance, and health and welfare "But
Side at the ceremony.
Is a message to the League, headquarters were located at the affecting the Negro population. Hood
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Grandma ... In Your Day A Nightcap Went ON Your
Not To It."

Dope And Data

appears to be
prosperity. This is a hard fact which we chological citing beyond which
material
universal
too sure he may not go. Now that the BritHowever trite it may be to say all know but I am not
When you ish are turning over the reins of
appreciated.
fully
is
it
we
and
country
rich
it, ours is a
we waste our wealth, government in October of this
do not know how fortunate we are. consider how
we don't.
new year, the Nigerian sense of
This is true for Negroes too, I am certain
comparisons freedom is soaring. His future
odious
the
However
and
racism
despite the cry of
humiliating and painful experienc- can become, I cannot resist mak- no longer in a fog and he knows
es which arise from color prejt- ing them especially between the where be is going or thinks he
Nigerians I have come to know does, whieh is Just as valid.
dice.
Even prosperous and booming and our own people of color In The American Negro, by eonLondon, where I spent a month America. While there is no ques- treat, has perhaps some fixed noof my stay abroad, does not have tion that we have the edge over tion of where he would like to go,
the slick, rich look of cities like them in things material, there is but he lacks the firm assurance,
New York and Chicago. Here both some question in my mind regard- which the Nigerians have, that
the white collar and the blue col- ing other areas of life.
he is going to get there soon.
lar worker have their automobiles Since Nigeria has less than 18,000 Some of my Nigerian friends are
and all the symbols of the more whites among its 35 million or pessimists and defeatists but the
abundant life.
more citizens, it is obvious that majority seem certain of their diEnoc Waters, Roi Ottley, Flet- Nigerians do not have much of a rection, deeply convinced that
cher Martin, Audrey Weaver and color problem. A few of the whites nothing can stop tl..sem from maka host of my colleagues in the have tried in the past to live up ing their mark in the modern
Chicago press have been question- to the Kipling concept of white world.
ing me very sharply about life in supremacy in Nigeria, but it has It has been said that man cannot
Nigeria and how it differs from become today impossible. It is live by bread alone and we ht
our experience in America.
fair to state therefore, that Ni- America who have the bread
My first reaction is to cite this gerians have no color problem as know it is not enough. By comfact of mass prosperity and ma- we know it and they are not ob- parison it may be said that the
terial wealth in which we seem sessed by the color issue.
Nigerians are short on material
to wallow here. I am quickly re- What does it mean to be free things and long on the attributes
minded, however, that much of of this obsession! I think it is a we need. Perhaps we can help
this American prosperity is more great asset and a source of phe- each other and it is this chalapparent than real.
nomenal power for those who lenge which has made my limited
Nevertheless, I must insist that have both ability and ambition. A experieoce is Nigeria se moil.
the common man in America, re- Nigerian has the conviction that ing,
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Busy Howard Co-ed
PHYLLIS CHESTER discusses heavy legislative calendar with Democratic Sen. Clair Engle prior to opening
of the Second Session of 86th Congress. Miss Chester, a
Los Angeles resident, attends Howard university and
has been a member of Sen. Engle's Washington staff
since last spring.

Brigitte Bardot Gives Birth To Boy

Freak Accident
MRS. MARY A. BURRELL, 39, of 8721 S. Michigan ave., was driving
this car before it was hit at 78th st. and St. Lawrence ave., by a car driven
by Alfred Fries, 79, of 2307 Farragut ave. Both were taken to St. George
hospital. Mrs. 13urrell suffered a fracture of the left arm and abrasions of
both legs. Fries had a compound fracture of the right leg. (Jones Photo)

Cast For Shut-In
YOU MIGHT LAUGH at Scamp's odd pose, but this little pup is still wearing a reminder of someone's cruelty. She was unmercifully booted on the
street New Year's Day, and the kick fractured both hind legs. Now a patient at Angell Memorial hospital, Boston, Scamp is making a strong
comeback. (UPI Telephoto)

Refugee, girl, 17, Found Dead

British 'Crown' New Marching Champ

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. - (UPI) - The bodies of a Hungarian
refugee and his 17-year-old girl friend were found in an automobile
In Franklin township.
Police said the man had shot and killed the girl, then killed himself. He left notes written in Hungarian indicating that they were
ia love and that her parents had objected to the romance.
Police identified the dead pair as Istvan Szucs, 27, (of 17 Strawberry Hill) Woodbridge, and Carol Olsen, 17, a senior in the Woodbridge high school.
Tho girl had been shot twice, in the heart and upper chest. He
was shot once in the heart. A 32-caliber revolver lay on the floor
of the car.

LONDON - (UPI) - A young truckdriver adjudged medically
unfit to march with the army and who hates even to take a stroll
1VASHINGTON -(UPI) - Latin American diplomats welcomed
reignes as champion of the British marching derby.
President Eisenhower's planned trip to four South American counTerry Haywood, 22, kissed the 250-pound (700) check he won fur tries in late February.
breaking the record of self-styled "superwoman" Dr. Barbara Moore
Diplomatic sources told United Press International the goodwill
on the Edinburgh-to-London march and confessed:
visit is to be announced by the white house today. Details of the
Haywood, rejected for army service for the American equivalent trip were delivered to the embassies Monday
night.
of being 4-F, completed his 373-mile march in six days, one hour
Brazil, Argentina, Chileand Uruguay are included in the schedule
and 15 minutes. Dr. Moore took 34 hours and 45 minutes longer.
for the two-week trip beginning Feb. 21, the sources said.

Khrushchev Plans Indonesian Visit

WASHINGTON - (UPI) -, Soviet Premier Nikita Krushchev's
visit to Indonesia next month was viewed here as an effort to bolster
Communism's sagging prestige in southeast Asia and repair some
FARMF.:It CITY, Ill. -(UPI)- Maxwell Luck, 4, drowned when damage done by the truculent
Chinese reds.
be fell through thin ice on Salt Creek while playing with his dog.
Well-informed American officials said the Russian leader probPolice said the youngster's dog apparently had crossed the ice ably sees a chance
to take advantage of the disappointment in Indoand the child followed. His body was recovered from eight feet of nesia and some
other ieutralist "soft spots" over President Eisenwater.
bowers failuse to visit them during his recent good will trip.
The boy was the son of the Carl Lucks of Farmer City.
Khrushet- ”,/ was believed anxious to win some Asian plaudits for
his "peace offensive" to counter the tremendous ovation Eisenhower
received last month in India during his 11-nation tour.
WISCONSIN RAPIDS, Wis. - (U1'1) - The Wisconsin Cranberry Growers Association attacked Health, Education and Welfare
Secretary Arthur Flemming and the Pure Food and Drug AdminFRANKFORT, Grmany - (UPI) -- West Berlin police cracked
istration Saturday
down during the night on anti-Semitic underground movement and
At their annual meeting, the cranberry growers- called for gov- arrested 14
alleged neo-Nazis, ranging in age from 19 to 26.
ernment help and approved a lengthy resolution condemning actions
Police said they had confiscated huge quantities of anti-Jewish
by Flemming's department, Flemming and the Food and Drug Adleaflets and books, copies of Adolf Hitler's "Mein Kampf". and miliministration last November which resulted in the mass cranberry.
tary equipment of the kind once used by the Hitler youth movement.
cancer scare.
All those arrested were described as members of extreme nationApproval of the resolution followed a day-long panel discilssion
alist youth organizations.
which was moderated by Orin Colley, president of the Cranberry
Institute, Duxbury, Mass.
LONDON -(UPI)- The Soviet governments newspaper lzvestia
accused the U. S. of doing advance damage to the forthcoming sumREDDING, Calif. - (UPI) - Five prisoners, described as mit conference by lifting its ban on nuclear weapons tests.
The official newspaper rejected the U. S. explanation that it,
dangerous, escaped from the Shasta county jail here after wounding
ended the self-imposed ban on nuclear tests in order to speed up
one iailer and taking a gun from another
The five men, imprisoned for forgery and robbery, fled on foot agreement on a permanent test ban in talks at Geneva.
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev has said that in light of the
Into the streets outside the jail in downtown Redding. Police, sheriff's
officers and the highway patrol immediately launched a hunt for U. S. decision, Russia will test no nuclear weapons unless the West
does.
the escapees.
"We consider them dangerous," Shasta County Sheriff John
Balms said. All were armed with knives taken from the Jail kitchen
AWAIT INDICTMENT
as well as the .38 caliber revolver seized during the escape.
PAINESVILLE, Ohio - (UPI) - Weary officials said Tuesday
that it will be three or four days before the Lake County grand jury
formally indicts truck driver Floyd E. Hargrove for the Christmas
HAVANA -(UPI)- A young north American girl was reported Eve sniper slaying of model
husband Charles Clark.
to have been shot and seriously wounded by a Cuban soldier in an
But the authorities said the indictment will be just a formality
Incident in Mantanzas province.
since th broken and humbled 35-year-old divorced father of five has
The girl was identified as Gladys Blackman, the daughter of already pleaded guilty
to the bizarre holiday killing.
Carlon Blackman, a United States citizen believed to be in Cuba
Clark, a scoutmaster, Sunday school superintendent and successon vacation.
ful corporation engineer, was killed by a bullet that smashed through
According to the report, the car in which she and her father was the kitchen
window of his home as he helped his wife prepare dinner
driving was challenged by a sentry near the large Deseada ranch for their
four children. It had been fired from 40 feet outside the
In Matanzas, which is in the western part of Cuba
house.
The auto failed to halt and the sentry fired several times, one
of the bullets striking the
the report said.
MISR Blackman was understood to have been rushed to a hospital
VIENNA - (UPI - Radio Budapest quoted Soviet scientists as
In the city of Colon.
saying it was possible that the first Soviet rocket would land on the
moon sonic time this year.
The station's Moscow correspondent said "The Soviet Union will
Police Commissioner Timothy O'Connor ordered his force to pro- surely
offer new rocket sensations before the first summit meeting
tect "every synagogue in chicago" against vandalism
in Paris in May."
O'Connor acted on a report that 30 windows had been smashed
The radio dispatch suggested the launching of a rocket to take
at the Anshe Lubavitch synagogue since September
pictures of Mars and Venus and the launching of a rocket which will
"We'll stop this fast." O'Connor said. "If we catch any one coin- return
from space to the earth.
miting such a deed, well make an example of him by recommendthe
most
drastic action possible under the law."
ing

Boy, 4, Falls Through Ice, Drowns

Cranberry Growers Rip Flemming

Arrest 14 Neo-Nazis Youth In Germany

Red Paper Hits U. S. Test Ban Lift

Five Escape California Jail

Await Indictment Of Painesville Killer

American Girl Shot By Cuban Soldier

Predict Red Rocket Sensations For '60

'Protect Synagogues,' O'Connor Says

Charge Nixon's Steel Role 'Magnified'

Find Swastikas Near University
CHAMPAIGN. III - tPl - Two large swastikas were discovered painted on the walls of the hillel Foundation, a national
foundation for Jewish college students located near the University
of Illinois
The swastikas and three other smaller ones on the sidewalk lead
Inc to the main entrance of the Millet building were painted with
black paint
University vice president Gordon Ray. 'when Wormed of the
markings, said the action "denies the Ag-rican tradition of free
dont of worship Ind fair play "

Await French Atom Tests In Africa

1s ASHINt, ION - rt PI
Rep lia) J. Madden (D-Ind.) has
charged that Vice President Richard NI Nixon's role in arranging
a steel settlement was deliberately magnified to enhance his presidential chances
Many Democrats conceded priv.itely that the credit ascribed to
Nixon for the steel agreement made him a more formidable opponent in the November presidential race
Labor Secretary James P. Mitchell, who worked with Nixon in
the steel negotiations, said that "Without the Vice President, we
would not ha‘e had a settlement." Nixon was reported to have been
acting. at President Eisenhower's instructions, as a backstage intermediary in the steel dispute since last July.

Construction Spending At New High In '59

Diplomats Welcome News Of Ike's Trip

Judge To Sentence Sterling Hayden Today

WASHINGTON - it
- The Air Forte estimated that 1,727
Slairers will he selected for the serviee's first invollintary retireprogram starting next September
Vbe retirements will affect reserve officers with between 20 and
of active service credit personnel emserts said the number
ntary selections will rise to (Omit 3.000 annually by 1970.

S 1

4-H Club Founder In Nursing Home

Soviets Tighten Propaganda Grips

Churchill, Wife Reunited In Monte Carlo

Nab 1 Of FBI's '10 Most Wanted'

Churchill Recovers From Slight Cold

Democrats Tell Plans For Missile Probe

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Congressional Democrats, firing new
charges at the administration's missile-space program, were set to
announce details of an "exhaustive" investigation.
Chairman Overton Brobks (D•La.) of the House Space Committee called a news conference Monday at which be was expected to
name witnesses summoned to appear at hearings starting next Monday.
The senate space committee and preparedness subcommittee
also plan joint hearings on the missile-space race. These hearings
won't start until later, however.

Moslem Rebels Ambush French, Kill 6
ALGIERS, Algeria -(UPI)- Moslem rebels ambushed a French
military detachment at Arago, 24 miles northwest of Constantine,
Sunday. Six French soldiers were killed and two wounded.
The military command also announced that a freight train was
wrecked by a rebel mine near Batna Saturday. The announcement
did not say whether any casualties resulted.

Report Replacement In Blood Transfusions
_Si. Javanese scientists have reported successfuly using a chemical made from seaweed as a replacement for whole blood in more
than 100 transfusions.
Drs. Masanobu Tomoda and Kyoshi Inckuchi of Kyushu University medical school wrote in the current issue of the Journal of the
international College of Surgeon that the chemical is a version of
sodium alginate which is used industrially as ice cream thickener.

Reds Outraged By Rape Case Verdict

Red Mig Pilot Defects To Nationalists
TAIPEI, icirmosa - (UPI) - Rear Adm. Liu Hoh-Tu said a
Chinese Communist jet MIG pilot defected to the Nationalists Tuesday and landed with slight damage on the east coast of Formosa.
Admiral Liu said, "The plan landed on an emergency air strip
near Ilan. We learned from Lu Chiao in Chekiang Province (on the
mainland) and passed over Nanchishan, (a Red-held island 100 miles
northeast of the Matsus.)
Liu declined to disclose fate of the pilot but other sources said
he was killed in the crash.
•

Reds Charge U. S. Kidnaped Diplomat
LONDON

- (UP!) - Communist China charged Tuesday that
members of the U.S. consulate-general kidnaped a Chinese diplomat
in Bombay, India, in an incident that led to the beating of an Ameriican marine in November.
Peiping radio, in a new China news agency dispatch from Born.
bay, said Chang Chien-Yu, a staff member of the Bombay Chinese
consulate, "was kidnaped by members of the U.S. consulate-general
in Bombay" on Nov. 26, 1959.
The Americans held Chang in the consulate by force "And
threatened to kill him if he stuck to his refusal- to apply for political asylum" in the U.S • the statement said.

Suggests U.S.-Red-Britain Nuclear Team

MOSCOW - (UPI - Komsomolskaya Pravda reported over
the weekend that all Russia is "outraged" by the verdict of a Soviet
court which let six young rapists off with suspended sentences.
The Communist youth organ complained that the young hoodlums
have been allowed to return to work in a factory despite the protests of other workers.
The editorial attacted considerable attention here because the
Russian press rarely reports sex crimes

WASHINGTON PI - Sen Frank Church (1.) Idaho) has
suggested that the U.S., Russia and Britan team up and conduct
under-ground nuclear tests if they can't agree on an atomic test
ban.
Such a move might break the deadlock in the current Geneva
disarmament talks and lead eventually to a world wide ban on nuclear
testing, Church told the Senate.
"Of one thing I am sure," he added. "The U S. cannot pack op
its bags and go home (from Geneva) without first exhausting all possibilities for agreement "

Adenauer Assures West Berlin Of Support

Expect Satellite Orbit Try By China

AEC Man Says 'On The Beach' Distorted

AF To Begin Involuntary Retirement Nan

A nationwide drive to draft a reluctant Adlai E. Stevenson for
the Democratic presidential nomination is underway and has process
ed to the organized stage in at least five states, a survey has revealed.
Groups aiming at enlisting the twice-defeated presidential candidate for a third attempt have been forced in Wisconsin, Missouri,
Ohio, California, and Texas.
Other Steven/son movements also were brewing in Orgon and
Kansas, and the' nationaldrive was reported forming groups in New
York city and Washington, D. C.

Open Hearings On Civil Aircraft Safety

T-'e

Ike To Brief Leaders On 11-Nation Tour

Rayburn To Get Cordell Hull Award

Groups Start Drive To Draft Stevenson

LOS ANGELES --(UPI) - Actor Sterling Hayden will be senWASHINGTON -(UPI)- The Senate aviation subcommittee '
tenced today on his . guilty pleas of taking his four children on a
voyage to Tahiti aboard his old schooner in defiance of a court order. opened hearings Monday to determine whether new laws are needed
Hayde, 42, pleaded guilty to the contempt charge before Superior to curb the "mounting toll of civil aircraft accidents."
Chairman A. S. Mike Monroney (D-Okla.) said James R. Durfee,
Judge Emil Gumpert, but said he defied the order for the love of
chairman of the Civil Aeronautics Board, would be the first witness.
his children.
Monroney said the hearings would continue "Until we have heard
He feces a maximum sentence of five days in jail and ;500 fine.
from all interested parties" on the problems of air safety, traffic
control, space management, pilot qualification and certification and
military participating in the Federal Aviation agency.
COLUMBUS, Ohio - (UPI)- Albert B. Graham, 91, founder of
the 4-H clubs of America, was confined in a private nursing home
Tuesday 'following a slight stroke which affected his speech and
PARIS -(UPI)- The Kremlin high command is tightening it,
right arm.
Graham, who was active in club work until an auto accident in propaganda grips on the Soviet people apparently in fear they are
November, was admitted to the nursing home in suburban Worthing- slipping away from Communist ideology because of increased exposure to western ideas.
ton Dec. 12, about two weeks after suffering the stroke.
.It apparently is an unexpected development of Premier Nilsita
Kruthchey's camaign for co-existence between east and west.
Soviet affairs experts believed that fear is the main reason for
Moscow's surprise decision to launch an intensified indoctrination.
MONTE CARLO -(UPI)- Sir Winston Churchill spent a happy
evening Tuesday reunited with his wife, Lady Clementine, in the drive before this spring's summit meeting in Paris.
most famous of the French Riviera's hotels.
Churchill, 85, was out in the sunshine when Lady Clementine
arrived from London. He returned to the hotel half an hour later.
CINCINNATI, Ohio- UPI
of the FBI's -10 most wanted"
fugitives, arrested here in a Salvation Acmy home, was held here
Tuesday en charges growing out of the shooting of a Canadian citiMONTE CARLO - (UPI) - Sir Winston Churchill has been zen in Maine.
confined to his room with a cold, but is now "up and about again,"
Robert Garfield Brown jr., 41, admitted his identity and subhis physician said.
mitted without a struggle. He was held in lien of $25,000 bond.
Dr. David Roberts told UPI the 85-year-old Briton's cold was
Brown was sought on two federal charges and on charges of
"A very slight one, due to the change in climate." He said it last- assault
with intent to kill and armed robbery brought by Maine aued "the normal time - two or three days."
thorities in the shooting July 9 of Maurice Coutre, 41, Montreal, at
OH Orchard Beach, Me.

PARIS - (UPI) - The gosertonent announced it has warned
International air carriers that fly over Africa to stand by for a 12.
1VASHINGTON
;UPI) - The Commerce Department has reBERLIN - UPI, - Chancellor Konrad Adenaner flew here
hone notice that will herald the explosion of France's first atomic ported construction spending in 1959 climbed to a record $54313000,• Monday from Bonn
for his annual visit to this western outpost and
bomb in the Sahara
000 1U,i
up 11 per cent from 19.18.
promised that the western allies at a summit meeting will respect
The announcement indicated Ijic test will he carried nut soon,
Private activity posted a 14 per cent rise while public outlays for West Berlin's wish to remain free.
possihls hefere the widely siseetilated dates of Fehniary or early housing. highwass and other facilities rose 4 per cent
The West Berlin city assembly called a session for the after'March.
The department said construction would have been even higher noon to hear a statement by Adenauer and it was believed
he would
planned atomic exnlesinn will usher France into the "Nu- but for shortages of structural steel in the closing four months of the makg his first public statement on
the wave of anti-Semitism that
clear Club" heretofore limited to the United States, Russia and year
has swept West Germany.
Britain
Ile flew here in a U. S. Air Force plane because the Soviets
Diplomatic quarter% said A !twee'Will explosion mood strengthe n
do not allow West German Air Force planes to use the corridors
President Charles De Galles negotiating position at the Fast-West
WASHINGTON
I UPI) - Sen Wallace
Bennett (R -Utah) to
talks in mid %Inv
criticized the motion picture "On the Beach" as being "completely
unrealistic" and "distored."
WASHINGTON -(UPI)- President Eisenhower briefed key conBennett; a member of the joint congressional Atomic Energy
+UPI) - Radio Mogen" nraised New York Gov
gressional
and administration leaders Monday on his recent II-nation
Nelionn 'Rockefeller se helm- amen-. ipiitara of world lInsnee and Committee. said the film portrayed a situation "In which nuclear good will tour of Europe. Africa and
Asia.
war
has
so
contaminated
the
atmosphere
trichintry" whom it amid were "railing for hroadmiridedneas and
that all mankind is being
Vice President Richard M. Nixon and a bipartisan group of eight
gradually
wiped out by fallout.'
readiness to Deeoliale wit', the I,TvSR on restrietine armaments"
Bennett said Atomic Energy Committee hearing last Summer Senators and nine Congressmen attended the White House meeting
An IttattIsh laneuare broad-ass beamed at 'sine% America. and
along with four administration lieutenants
isineitoreri In lAmdon (rondo"'rte., what it esiisd "The deeisinn of the "clearly demonstrated" there would be many survivors even in a
The president and Mrs. Eisenhower returned to Washington late
country
subjected
to heavy nuclear attack
MA to renew nuclear tests" mid "the militsrv measure' that are
by car after spending a restful weekend at their Gettsyburg, Pa
Iseise ts1--- is sgiorri
(urn,
s

s.immit
Radio Moscow *rAket Rockefeller
1.(1NotyN7

PARIS - (UPI) - Brigitte Bardot gave birth Monday to a 7.
pound 4-ounce boy just as she had predicted, and the proud and
beaming father announced it was "The most beautiful baby in the
world."
Nicolas Jacques Charrier. first-born of Brigitte and matinee idol
Jacques Charrier, gave his first lusty squall at 2:30 a. m and the
most publicized pregnancy in recent French history ended on a note
of the hectoc confusion that has marked BB's film career.
Crowds quickly gathered outside the Bardot-Charrier home to
cheer the 25-year-old mother, the highest-paid movie actress in
France.

U. S., Reds Begin Lend-Lease Bargaining

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Speaker Sam Rayburn iD.Tes I will
__ (um - The U. S and t'se Soviet Union squarreceive the Cordell HA award of the Committee for a National ed off Slonday for some hard bargaining
on Russia's multi-million
trade Police, Jan. 29, it a dinner here
dollar World War II lend-lease debt.
The award Is prrsenrect from time to time to Americans who
Soviet Affairs Expert Charles E. Bohlen. former ambassador ta
have contributed significantly toward expanding international Russia and now a special adviser
to the Secretary of State, met
trade Previous recipients have included Sen. Albert Gore (D-Tenn.), with Russian Ambassador Slikhail
A. Menshilcov in the first talks of
Paul G Hoffman and Clare B. Luce
the 17-year-old debt since 1952.
0.1111.1Do••••

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - The State Department wouldn't he
too surprised if Red China tried to orbit an artificial earth satellite
in about two years.
feat.But officials said such a launching would be mostly a Russian
The officials believe Communist China has nowhere near the industrial capacity to produce satellites and rockets. But, they said,
with Russian aid and imported Russian parts China could try to leap
into the community of space nations.

15 Still On Disintegrating Ice Station
FAIRBANKS, Alaska - (UPI) —Me Air Force said Tuesday
that LS men remained on disintegrating scientific ice station Charlie
ilnasttheweAerkotic Ocean from which an "orderly withdrawal" was begun
Five men were removed Monday.
The ice station has been reduced to one fifth its original size by
the repeated breaking of the'ice from its edges. The Air Force said
ice was still breaking off hut "The seriousness was greatly lessened."

Cuba Rejects U. S. Protest Of Seizures
HAVANA - (UPI) -'The

Cuban g.wernment Monday night reieeted a U.S. protest against seizure of Ncrth American holdings
in.
Cuba and said a formal protest failed to deal with "a basic sib's
.lion" of Cuba's new Agrarian reform laws.
A statement by acting foreign minister- Marcelo Fernandez Foot
made it clear Cuba later would formally reject a State
Department
note handed over by U.S. Ambassador Phillip W. Bonsai However,
Fernandez promised to study the note further It was the fourth U.S.
protest note In a year.
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MUTUAL FEDERAL Savings
and Loan association is Memphis' newest million dollar
business. The only Negro say-

ings and loan association in
the state of Tennessee. Mutual Federal pushed pass the
million dollar mark just be-
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fore the new year dawned. A
statement of condition shims
Mutual Federal has assets of
$1,054,670.24 as of Dec. 31,

1959. Just a youngster in the
business world, Mutual Federal opened its doors in September of 1956 and has grown
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steadily ever since, developing
itself as a symbol of the Negro's constant search for economic security.
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C. C. SAWYER, president of
Mutual Federal, receives a
handshake from Edmund Orgill, mayor of Memphis at the
time the association opened Its

BOARD OF DIRECTORS of
the association — the men who
set the policy which guides
this savings and loan organi•

Tation — pauses during a recent meeting for a portrait.
From left and around the ta:de are Lt. George W. Lee,

political and business ',der:
Atty. B. I,. Hooks, President
C. C. Sawyer, Atty. A. W. Willis, jr., W, E. Nabors, public

relations counsellor: George
A. Stevens, prominent bust
nessman; T. H. Hayes, jr.,
another well known businessman.

•

•

DEPOSITORS STAND in line
at Mutual Federal to make
their regular savings deposits
Managed lir one of the young
sit teams in the nation, Mu-

tual Federal takes pride in its
well trained, courteous staff.
Not only does the association
provide employment in the
Memphis Negro community
but It studs tall as one of the

city's outstanding Negro businesses. The Tri•State Defender is pleased to salute this
organiration and solicit support from the 200.000 Negroes
It proposes to serve.

LEARNING YOUNG that dollars bring bargaining power.
this group of youngsters who
aided the Volunteer Committee during the recent election

lines up at Mutual Federal to
open savings accounts. These
young people are gaining a valuable lesson in economics —

doors. Atty. B. L. Rooks, a
vIce-president•treasurer, is at
left, and Atty. A. W. Willis,
jr., executive vice•presidentsecretary, is at right. This

picture was taken at the grand
opening ceremonies of Mutual
Federal, marking a significant
cant addition to the business
world.

Mutual Federal
Savings And Loan
Association

mainly that saving is a d'art
cut to security and that patron king a Negro business is good
business. Mutual Federal could

very well adopt a 11101111.
"SIve Where You Can Ber•
rou" because practically averr dollar the association has

lore et Ad in merger's has belt.
est Negroes buy and build
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WALKER
HOMES

By DEVOIE WEBSTER
And CLARENCE SMITH
By DEVOIE WEBSTER and
CLARENCE SMITH

•

TRI-STATE DEFENDER 11

It Happened In

,Teenage Whirl

B. T. W.
School Notes

2. William Higgins (BTU) 3 John
Sanders (Ham.) 4. Norman MaBy KATHERINE TAPPAN
lone (Manse) 5. John Bishop
Bello readers, here are your (Doug; 6. Robert Davis
(BTW) 7.
roving teenage reporters again Wanasby Steel (Fr. Bert.)
ANNIVERSARY
8.
Mrs. Cheetham; presentation of
trying to bring to you the news Joseph Watkins
(Ham.) 9. CharlThe- Second Anniversary of the flowers, Juniorettes; words of
of what's going ton in this wayout es Glass (Mel.) 10. Otis
Dockery
Every-Ready Christian Singers thanks, Mrs Dianna Finley; closcity of brotherly love.
and Isaac Young.
was celebrated Sunday. Jan. 3, ing remarks and Benediction, Re\
After returning from a cool two SPORTS, SCENE
2:30 p.m. at Enon Spring MB B. L. Bess; Mrs. Roxie Williams,
weeks of yuletide celebrations, we The B. T. W. Warriors overthrew
CURRENT COUPLES
church', 572 Nonconnah rd. Their mistress of ceremonies and Mrs. GREETING.
once again try to settle down and Higgins
It's a little late but hello and Evelyn Richard son and T yier
High of Clarksdale, Miss.
theme was "I Will Sing Unto The L. Ross, president of Ever-Ready
adjust ourselves to the classroom The Hamilton Wildcats
Happy 1960 from the administrat- Gamble, Helen Prudent and TyHe Hath Dealt FIRST SERVICES
Lord Because
defeated
and once again it is our happy the Carver Cobras
Bountifully With Me," Psalm-13:6. Sunday, Jan. 3, the first services ive staff of Booker T. Washington rone Smith, Doris Richardson pad
(72-65) to the
burden to bring you the news. So tune of "That Will Never
Devotion was conducted by the of the new year were held in the High school and your BTW School Eugene Gibson, Barbara Boyignd
Do." Alwithout any further delay, let's vin Junior
officers in a very inspiring man- beautiful edifice of the Riverside Notes columnist, Markhum "The and Harry Johnson, Willie ChapHigh point man.
take a whirl.
ner. Mrs. Jewstine Bess intro- MB church, located 248 Mitchell Olc Buddy" Stansbury.
The Lester Lions trampled the
man and Maian Evans, Miltred
PROPAGANDA
RETURN TO CLASS
duced the Mistress of ceremony, rd.
Newton, Macarthur Smith.
Father Bertrand Thunderbolts (72Barbara Perry was seen at Cen- 42), but they aren't worried beLast week everyone was glad to LAFF OF THE WEEK:
Miss Diana Denton gave the welSunday School was held at 9:45
tral Station singing "Come Back cause they don't expect
get back to school to exchange
come. The words of welcome were
Teacher: "William, have eau
to win a
superintendent,
Joe
with the
My Love." Will Gwendolyn Boyd game this year or
their thoughts about the wonder- whispered today without petiolegraciously accepted by a member a.m.
next year.
Denton in charge. Officers and
H.
ever wake up? (What's happening SPOTLIGHT
of the New Glifield MB church, teachers of the Sunday schoo ful times they had during their va- sion?"
OF THE WEEK
baby?)
cation for the Christmas holidays. William: "Only wunst."
after which all of the rollowing !
This week we take great pride
elected during this period..1SNOW
It has been said that Ervin Masingers participated on the pro- were
CAME
Teacher: "James, should Wilin presenting to you o very talApproximately 200 persons witlone is not as popular as he thinks ented
Everyone was happy to see the liam have said "wunst?"
gram in honor of the Ever-Ready
and outstanding student,
leaschool
[
Sunday
first
the
nessed
he is.
'snow that came Tuesday evening James: No'm, he should have
singers.
Miss Carol Doxey. Miss Doxey is
.
son of the year. At 11 a.m. the I which
THE COUPLES OF THE WEEK a junior,of
caused us to be out of said twict.'"
On program were the JuniorMelrose high and reopened
,officers
MRS.
AND
MR.
DANIEL
Brittmon,
following the
Ben
Elizabeth Prudent and Robert sides with her
school Wednesday; there was no
ettes, Christian Travelers, Grace
mother, Mrs. Carprocesthe
which,
after
Iservices,
WARD . . . are seen cutting
Walls, Charles Oliver and Eddie rie Doxey
brilliant ceremony held at Singers, Gospel Sons, White Haunhappiness.
at 700 Pendelton.
sional f thechorus was held in
their bridal cake at the reMae Willis, Ralph McCoy and Bet- Miss
Metropolitan Baptist Church
The big question now is, will
yen District Male Chorus, accom-'.
Doxey is a majorette, the
fashion. The pastor spoke
ception held at the Lelia Walkdiakty Bowen, Carolyn Love and Ro- is in
which united the well-known panted by Freddie Tappan, xi
that day have to be made up In
Mathe senior band, blows a
"Joseph,
An
subject
the
from
ker clubhouse given by the
grzell Blanchard, George Whitker flute, and
couple just prior to the Christ- retts, Bess Ensemble, Silver Irom
the spring?
is a student director of
tient Young Man."
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
mas holiday season.
and Johnnie Ford, Barbara Mc- the band. She is also
Wings, Mellosvrett, Shady Grove,iE
QUIZ
'FM ON THE AIR
a member
Kissack and Lee Ray, Amos Kel- of the Jacquellets
Special, Spiritual Travelers, New i BTU started at 5:30 p.m. under
The
Booker T. Washington Quiz
social club.
of Mrs. Charlene'
sey and Maxine Hollingsworth, In her
\Home Ensemble, Wilson Singers, the direction
i team is city champs. On Dec. 19,
By
religious life, Carol is a
reporter.
church
.Dandridge,
Doris Hunter and MacArthur Wil- member
S Trio Mrs. Young and others, in
1959, the BTW Quiz team beat
of the Gospel Temple
GRACE
WILLIAMS
I
liams.
*"' eluding the New Life Chorus,kn'A NEWS
Barretts Chapel with a nearly perChurch of Christ. She is the secreHigh
;
Junior
CITY WIDE TOP TEN
Road
Mitchell
Bronzettes Spiritual liarmonzian,1
fect score of 1100 to 950.
tary of the junior choir.
GIRLS
Ural Quintet. All of the particioSchool PTA held their monthly' This is the second time in
(Continued From Page 10),
So congratulations to Miss Carol'
1. Maxine Hollingsworth (Ha.n.) Doxey in
pants appearing on the program meeting Jan. 12, 3 p.m. in the three rounds that Washington has
being so modest as to
2. Doris Hunter (BTW) 3. Clara accept
wonderful job of uplifting'school cafeterium. Plans were fi- won the contest. As a prize the simple meal for the mother a n d
and to ascertain her poMiss Marie I3rittmon and Dan- highlighted with a centerpiece of 'did a
Smith (Mel.) 4. Ann Hines (Bert); sition in the
'nisi-led for the Annual TEA to be school will receive a volume of children-remember, that one
encouraging
the honorees.
end
bright yellow glow of id l Ward were married in a wed- holly. The bride's table was drapcharacteristic of meals for child5. Lois Cleaves (Mann.) 6. Bobbie the spotlight.
numbers rendered on the held Jan. 31. Mrs. N. A. Craw- encyclopedias.
Other
ding ceremony filled with beauty ed in white satin, highlighted
ren and the sick is simplicity. Onpresident; Mrs. Johnnie M. Members of the team
Robinson (Doug.) 7. Bean Burnett JOKE OF THE
follows:
recital,
ford,
as
were
program
consisted
WEEK
at Metropolitan Baptist church, with the bridal cake which was
(Mel.) 8. Rita Kilgore (BTW) 9. One who knows and knows that
Mrs. Francis Works; remarks, Mr. Peters; in charge of publicity and of W. R. Chapman, Carolyn Dukes, ly easily digested foods, prepared
with the Rev. S. A. Owen dile- encircled with garlanded ivy.
Williametta Parker (Ham.) 10. he knows and facts
Dixon;
words of encouragement, Prof. Alonzo Weaver, principal. Marian Evans, Lovenia Clayton, in simple combinations, should be
prove he knows iating in a double ring ceremony, Assisting at the reception were
served.
MaggieHankin (Mann.)
Hattie Williams, Clarence Cleavis told something by an unwise Dec. le. The bride is the daughter Mrs. Hattie Wright, Mrs. Lola MaBOYS
es, Mona Brooks, U. Grant Harv- Very sweet foods should not be
person who quickly changes his d Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brittmon lone, Miss Phyllis Brooks, Mrs.
1. Y. K. W. Y. K. W. Y. K. . mind is a "WISE
ey,
Verna Green and Gloria Da- served. During illness we often
MAN."
of 1184 Fountain ct. Mr. Ward's Margaret Ann Strong, Miss Cardislike the foods that are favorvis.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Gus ol Jamison, Mrs. Bernard Harris,
The coach-teachers were: Mes- ites in health. Sweets are a strikWard of 130 W. Gage at.
Mrs. J. 0. Patterson, jr., Miss Rose
dames Althea Price, A. Gunn, A. ing example of this. They leave
Before an altar decorated with Thomas and Miss Minnie McFadR. Cash, Ilarriet Pippin, Wilma an unpleasant lingering sweet
myriad tapers and arrangements den.
Sueing, Bennie G. Williams and taste and dull the appetite.
of red poinsettas, white stock, ivy GUESTS
By ELTON. GATEWOOD
Again, very much like feeding
Vivian Robinson.
ker, You Got What It Takes.
and greenery highlighted with Out of town guests included
0.
This is you.r reporter, Elton
small children we o ften have to
William Hudson and Modena Southern Smilax and white Christ- G.
GYM
GETS
NEW
LOOK
Miller, Mrs. Sarah Maxey, Mrs.
Gatewood, for another year of Thomas, If It Wasn't For Love. mas tree? . .. nuptial
disguise the sick person's food.
music pro- Bezie Boswell and B. J. Smolley
When the Warriors returned to
news, happenings and informa- Curtis Johnson and
Because as much as he needs food
Georgia Thom- vided by Mrs. Thelma Whalum at of Little Rock, Ark. Mrs. Eugenia
school last week end they found
tion around the campus of the as, I Could Love You.
for recovery, he seldom wants it.
at the organ and solos by Alfred Tate, Hot Springs, Ark.
a new look in the auditmOum and
Let's use milk as an example and
Big "M."
DANCE, HOLIDAY SPOTLIGHT Motlow, the wedding ceremony
the gymnasium. The auditorium discuss
Attending the wedding and reit and yet, build it up to
After a couple of weeks of good
A swinging little deal given by was marked with solemnity.
has been beautifully decorated in
ception too were Mr. and Mrs.
timing and rest, the students at a cool little senior,
an even more nourishing food. It
Miss Stella THE BRIDE
an
everest green and a pale gold is obvious why
Warren Dixon, Mrs. Amanda Hill,
we chose milk-It
Melrose returned with the anxiety Franklin was loaded with joys
and
trimmed with green enamel. The is our most nutritious
Given in marriage by her father, Mrs. Lucy Harris, Miss Mattie
food, but so
of completing another successful fun. Couples seen swaying
all the bride was beautiful in an orig- 'Melt, Mrs. Parmenia Williams.
gymnasium floor has been var- many healthy adults
do net drink
semester.
over the place were: Eddie Mae inal gown designed by Bridal Counished and new game lines plac- it.
Mrs. Elease Banks, Mrs. Ida Gill,
WILDCATS SECOND
Willis and Charles Oliver, Arthur , ture of imported Chantilly lace
ed on the floor.
Mrs. Mary Thurman, Mrs. Nora
FOR MILK SH1UNNERS
The Melrose Basketball team, Hull and Charlene Kinner,
John- the bodice featuring a scalloped Jackson, Mrs. Amanda Brown,
Here is the contents of a copy
Milk may be disguised for the
under the capable coaching of nie Jones and Jimmie Bell, Effie
of a letter that was sent to the sick person
neckline, and its very full skirt Mrs. Mary Lewis, Mr. and Mrs.
by combining it with
Frank Lewis captured second Irby and Charles Marchall.
Oth- poised over hoops. Her fingertip Clint Forbes. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Superintendent of the Maintenance cereal, gruel or
creamed soup.
place in the annual tournament ers included Cal Rogers, Eddie
Department of the Board of Edu- Buttermilk or buttermilk
vei was of illusion and fell from Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
drinks
held at LeMoyne college during Stephens, Robert Whittaker, Claucation, Feliz Oswald, by the Stu- may be more
a crown of pearls. Her birdal Howse, Miss Charlsye Heard,
acceptable than
the holidays.
dia Stephens, Dianne Sanford, bouquet was of white
dent Council:
orchids.
Miss Helen Heard, Mrs. G. R. Atsweet milk because of its flavor
Lonnie "Cheese Whiz" Butler Margaret Sherrod, Inell Marrow
Dear Sir:
Wearing
kins,
and
emerald
Mr.
Mrs.
Robert
and it forms no curds in the stogreen
Halftaffeta
took the honors of being high and Roy Kinner, Walter London
length skirts and scoop necklines acre. Mrs. Pearlie Wright, Mrs.
today, to find our auditorium and mach.
point man in each game and mak- and Cleveland Cox.
with deep collars, the bride's at- Hattie Harrison, Mrs. Ernestine
Milk flavored with tea, coffee,
We were pleasantly surprised
ing the "All Tournament Team" MELROSE COMMENTATOR:
gymnasium painted. We are happy cocoa or some o t h em flavoring
followed by Jewel Reed, who made Miss Regina Thigpen, a junior tendants give vivid contrast in Cochrane.
to know that we were well re- may make it more palatable when
Others were Mrs. Carol Campsecond team. Other members of at Melrose, reports each Friday the beautiful bridal party. Their
membered during the Holiday Illness has played tricks with th•
he Golden Wildcats squad include the latest happenings around Mel- halo veils matched their dresses bell', Mrs. 0. C. Collins, Mr'.
taste buds.
season.
Eddie Stephens, Leroy Strick- rose at 7:30 a. m. on radio sta- and they carried bouquets of car- Charles Matthis, Mrs. Leslie E.
nations.
Beating a raw egg into milk
Taylor,
Nanie
Mrs.
Santos,
Mrs.
tion
So
land, Orlando "Que" Harris, Joe
the Student Council sends its
WLOK. The events she disAttending the bride were Mrs. Juanita Hunter, Mrs. Dorsey Washthanks to you from all of us here changes it to an eggnog-a drink
Smith, Rather Jefferies, Law- cusses are very interesting and
Booker T. James, matron of honor; ington, Mrs. Mary Nevels, Mrs.
packed full of vitamins, minerals
at Washington.
rence Grayson, Fred Malone, Flo- we at Melrose feel honored to let
Mrs. Fred Garner, Miss Peggy L. Riser, Mrs. Henry Lawrence,
all those other nutrients that
and
the
We further send thanks to our
public know about them.
ice McKnight, Willie Jones.
at West High school and is the
TITLE ASPIRANT - Miss DeAnn White, Mrs. Harold Winfrey, Leonard Hollowell, Mrs. Eddie
aid recovery.
PTA,
especially
the
president,
Hats off to these gentlemen So let's tip our hats to Miss Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
and
granddaughter
Mr.
of
of
hopes
Charlotte Brooks, Mrs. Bil- Fletcher, Rev. and Mrs. P. C. torts Woods has high
Maxine Draper, for the persistent These are just a few &samples
along with their coach and re- Thigpen for a job well done.
Grafton Russel of Denmark,
wearing the crown of Miss
lye
Motlow
and
Miss
Ann
SpragBeooks,
Gladys
Mrs.
Bober
ts.
interest in the improvement of the of simple, practical t hings that
member fellows, "The service you TOP TEN GIRLS
Tenn. She is a soloist and Bell
Bronze West Tennessee when
you can do to express sincere
Carolyn Love, Jean Burnett, gins. Little Audrey Ann Wier was Charles Fisher, Mrs. F. M. Mathappearance of ,our auditorium.
appeared
give is the price you pay for the
has
and
player
Lyra
the pageant is held Feb. 26.
the flower girl; and the ring bear- is, Mrs. 0. H. Lee. Miss Laverne
wishes when illness a t r Ike
a
Barbara
Again
McKissack,
many
many
Eddie Mae
thanks.
space you occupy."
in many activities at the
Sponsored by the Delta Sigma
friend or in the friend's home.
er was Calvin L. Barry.
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. U. Truitt, Mrs.
Sincerely yours,
Uh! Uh! The holidays worked Willis, Doris Oakley, Alberta Carrunfirst
was
will
school.
the
She
show
Sorority,
the
Theta
Serving Mr. Ward as best man Mary Hill, Mrs. Eddie Rideout,
Harold Middlebrook, pres. You probably can think of many
quite a few wonders mending penter, Patricia Young, Emma
ner-up in the Miss Brown
be held in the Merry High
others. Our cookbook "Dairy Cook
was Clifford Collins; and grooms- Mrs, Fred Henry, Mrs. Mary Jones,
Moore,
Lynn
Lucille
Bumpus and A n n
Kennedy, Cor. Sec.
hearts and tearing them apart.
Beauty contest held in the Lane
school auditorium, Jackson,
Book"
men
were
has lots of recipes that are
Alfred
Motlow,
Samuel
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Davis,
W.
G.
Mrs,
J. D. Springer, principal
Here are a couple of things I Williams.
college gymnasium in 1958.
Tenn, Miss Woods is a senior
McNeal, Floyd' Harrison, LeR o y Sadie Guerney, Mr. and Mrs. H
TOP TEN BOYS
The letter was dated Jan., 1980. suitable for the patient's tray.
noticed:
Send for it, try the recipes
Arthur Hull, Kenneth Cox, Floice Johnson of Miami, Fla.; William C. Bowden, Mrs. Ardie Jones,
LEAP YEAR
Looks like Bells are going to
McKnight, Cleveland Cox, Eddie Chadrick of Roanoke, Va., and Miss Charlotte Jones, Mrs. Annie
We heard this saying over and on your family. When there is a
ring for Barbara Perry.
W. J. McAlister of Little Rock, L. Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
over again during the last four crisis in a friends' home you'll
Santa Claus had a wreck and Stephens, Joe Smith, Charles OliArk.
Bernard
Harris
of
WashingMotlow,
W.
ver,
Chadwick
Norfok,
William
of
Woods,
Charles Glass,
years, "I will be glad when Leap know the one's that are likely to
lost Barbara McKissacks' Teeth.
ton, D. C., and Harol Winfrey serv- Va., Leroy Johnson, Orlando, Fla..
Year come, then I can get the be enjoyed most.
Mary Wallace, is it true Eugene Fred Malone
ed as ushers.
Walter Hill Miss Willie McCown
boy I want." Of course these state- You may get your booklet from
Davis is something to make you Like crazy these Jazzy nickFor
her
daughter's
wedding,
of
Rome,
Ga.,
H.
C.
Ellison,
Louis
names
are being dug all over the
ments were made by young ladies. the Memphis Dairy Council, 135
realize no one can take Jesse BelMrs. Brittmon wore a dress of Jones.
campus:
Well, girls it is here, Leap Year, N. Pauline.
G.
Turner,
Mrs.
Mr.
Turner
and
four's place?
Club
Health
Barton
Clara
The
beige lace over beige peau de sole.
Also
'attending
were
Mrs.
CafMickeynova
the
year that many said "This "A Guide To Good Eating" is a
James
Booth;
Wonder if Alberta Carpenter and
held its annual Christmas party T. McPherson and Mr. McPherHer
service provided to readers of the
shoulder
corsage
was
of
purfrey
Batrholomew,
Mrs.
Geneva
Trim
- Robert Jackson; Krip oris Oakley are going to keep
after the Christmas holidays, Dec. son, Mrs. George Tate and Mr. is the year men will rest and let Tri State
Defender through t h I
Cleavern Cox; Hamenoes-Charles ple orchids. Mrs. Wade, the Harris, Mrs. M. J. Owen. Mr. and 29, at the home of Rev. and Mrs. Tate, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Hol- the ladies do the searching."
their holiday results a sedret?
cooperation of the Memphis Dairy
groom's mother wore a dress of Mrs. B. T. James, Miss Wilma
Oliver;
Red
As
Eddie
we
strolled
M.
Willis;
through the halls
lingsworth, Mrs. Alberta Sample,
Say Donald Mitchell and EmCouncil.. Mrs. Williams is a teachblue lace taffeta. Her corsage Holley, J. L. Guest, Miss Minnie Van J. Malone, Quinn at.
mitt McCutcheon I wouldn't dare Slim-Barbara McKissack; Shine
C. L. Blackburn, Mrs. McAdam we approached several young er of Home
Christmas
displayed
setting
was
was
also
an
EcOnomics at Manasorchid.
McFadden, Miss Faye Gentry, Mr.
- William Woods; Fat - Carolyn
damsels
asking
them
if
Sloan.
mention your accident.
they
Mr.
and
Sloan
planthroughout the house. Mrs. Malone
sas
High
School,
Seen
directing
the
wedding
and
was
Mrs.
George
Brown,
Love;
Mokie
Mr.
and
ned
Leroy
to
do what many others say
Strickland
Others were Mrs. Ellen T. Cal
Louis Reynolds, I heard you
Mrs. Lillian Crowder, who wore Mrs. Henry White, Mrs, Clarence played, while everyone sang
lian, Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Dentham, (make the first move for the
were going to drop Frank for Is- and Cheese Whiz-Lonnie Butler.
Christmas
carols.
dress
a
of
grey
silk
taffeta and Black, Mrs, Martha Gordon, Mrs.
Well kids this is the lick. I've
Mrs. Etta Paige, Mrs. Williet Hum males) or just what they planned
aac Young.
Mesdames McPherson. Turner
Mrs. Richard Green who chose a Andrew Wier, Mr. and Mrs. George
phrey, Mrs. Thelma Whalum, Mrs. to do since 1960 is a Leap Year.
Carolyn Love and Rozelle Blan- gotta git so until next week keep
dress of beige lace.
Harris, James Strickland, Mrs. A. and Hollingsworth were hostesses Gertrude Johnson, Mrs. Artie Gar- These were some of the statechard, Ralph McCoy and Bettye real cool man like a c-r-a-z-y. Ah
RECEPTION
D. Strickland, Miss Vivian Wash- to the affair and served guests 1 rett, Mrs. M. J. Mixon, Mrs. Sadie ments we received: "I am already
Bowen • are so close the snow Yea.
Immediately following the cere- burn, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Crow- delectable menu of turkey, ham Williams,
didn't even fall between them.
Miss Frances Tharp?, occupied and do not have to wormony. the !hide's parents were der and Mrs.Annie M. Jennings. and all the trimmings, buffet style Mrs. Perlena Saunders, Miss Cor- ry," said Ruby Washington.
Not being nosy but Lynn Bumhosts at a wedding reception held For travel the bride wore a blue Gifts were exchanged after the
For the first tire* science has found
nelia Saunders, Mrs. E. F. Sam, Derese Brown stated, "Just be- a new
pus, why are you going to dehea/ing substance with the
at Lelia Walker clubhouse, where plaid suit with white accessories. meal. Guests and members pres:•-74111/Orr
Mrs Debora Thompson, Mrs. D. cause this is Leap Year, I am not tonishing ability to shrink hemormand that Dovie Webster be the
the refreshment table was over- The couple spent their honeymoon ent included; Mrs. 0. B. Johnson
M. Johnson, Mrs. Van J. Malone going to ask boys to go out with rhoids and to relieve pain - without
only male to use your middle
laid in an imported linen cloth in Nashville, Tenn.
surgery. In cm after ease, while
and Mr. Johnson, Mrs. Homer and Mrs. Ernestine Cochran.
me."
name?
gently relieving pain, actual reducAn unidentified young lady said, tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
,..:::
Pardon me Benetta Nelson, are,
OW
"If I were in another city I would amazing of all -results were so thorthose coming from Eddie Jones,[
11•111
snug
ough that sufferers made astonishing
make use of it."
,, lime
really for you?
statements like "Piles have eimand t•
II
,on
Earnestine Woods said, 41 plan be a problem!" The secret is a new
sow:I
Let's see how many couples
/*Mill
i
to ask a boy (for a date) just healing substance (Bio-Dynea)--tlisfloes, an
changed their tunes: Willie Dandcovery of a world-famous research
lanql•••;
once."
ridge and Nola Rush, Blues Get
institute. This substance is now availBetty
Buggs
said,
able
in suppository or ointossott fore.
"I
plan
off My Shoulder. Orlando Harris
to
go
savatooe.i
on as in other years, let the males called Proporetios Hth. At all drug
nd Shirley McCutcheon, I Need \
Use &enrol floss(awl o larg•-ey•ci
counters- money back guarantee.
make the break."
Money. Joe Smith and Bernestine
needle to I•(u• butteses en a
Prewitt, I'll Take Care of You.
garments.
chiles heavy
Jasper Williams and Martine Wal-

By
MARKHAM STANSBURY
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Brittmon -Ward Say VoW
In Double-Ring Ceremony
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Clara Barton Ends
'59 With Gay Party

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

Stops Itch-Relieves Pain

Wife Preservers

1

A & A Attends Alpha Meet
Presents 'Tasty' Cake

AP

CINCINNATI, Ohio J- One of ; sorority, arranged the presentation
the highlights during the National to honor the Sppreme Basileus, ofConvention of Alpha Kappa Alpha! ficers and regional directors for
sorority was the presentation by their splendid cooperation during
Arnold and Associates, President, 1959.
Artiold and Associates was repJ. R. Arnold, jr., on behalf of
the Taystee Bread co. of Ye 'Ole resented at the Convention by its
English Fruit Cakes to the Region- president, J. R. Arnold, jr., vice
al Directors and Officials of the president, Lawrence S. Wade and
vice president in charge of the
sorority.
The Convention was held Dec. firm's Chicago office, Charles A.
26 - 30 at the Sinton hotel in Cin- Sterling. This activity by the Taycinnati. The Taystee Bread co., stee Bread company kicked off an
through its agency, Amok! and Intense promotional campaign in
Associates of Memphis, hosted the the Negro Market by the company
convention by providing morning for 1960 The company is planning
coffee sip; in the Taystee Bread's a mammoth promotion in Mem
Suite at the Sinton hotel.
phis during 1960 which will in.
Mrs. Carey Preston, national ad- crease Taystee's participation in
ministrative director of Um AKA local activities.

Bowls Beaters
tend Ports

Veeinass Sega, Hews
sad /sires

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
RADIOS TOASTERS LAMPS HEATERS
Open
Nites
REGIONAL officers and officials of the Alpha Kappa alpha sorority receive a gift
of Ye 'Ole English Fruit(akes
from Taystee Bread's Johnny

Arnold, president of Arnold
and Associates, local public relations firm. Left to right are
Mrs. Leak K. Frazier, Mrs.
Grace M. Pleasant*, Mrs.

Emma Brinkley, Mrs. Lanett.
Hale, Mrs. Lucille B. Bryant,
Mrs. Julia B. Purnell, Johnny
Arnold, presenting fruit cake
to Dr. Marjorie Parker, Supreme Basilens of the sorority;

Mrs. Beulah T. Whitney,
Mrs. Laura K. Campbell, Mrs.
Marjorie Williams. Mrs. Suzette F. Crank, Mrs. Carolyn
Carrington, Mrs. Annetta Lawson and Mrs. Mary W. King.
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100 Per Cent club Picks Top Sports Films
LEE D. JENKINS

Negro Stars
Suffer Again
At Cotton Bowl

ATLANTA, Ga. — Eleven indi- tvrenty.fifth anniversary to be oh. Owens--track, Joe Loots—boaviduals and eleven groups have served in Atlanta on Jan. 29. The tog, Branch Rickey — baseball
been selected the outstanding con- organization also has scheduled maaagemest, Jackie Robinson.tributors to spurts during the past honors of five "Athletes of the baseball, James A. Farley—
quarter of a century by The ion Year," two outstanding football' boxing development, Paul Brown
Per Cent Wrong Club, a sports coaches, a college publicity man. —football coaching sod mangroup which is sponsored by the and Florida A & M University,: segment, B. T. Homey—develsports department of the Atlanta Tallahassee, whose "Rattlers" ere; opment of inter-collegiath stk.
1950 Negro intercollegiate foot-' letice, Althea Gibson — tennis,
Daily World.
Charles Sitiord — golf. Abe
The listing' of the individuals ball champions.
"Eleven of 25-100%" awards tiaperstele—basketball coaching
and groups comes as a feature of
tbe nationally known sports club's have been designated to Jesse and management and Marion

first president of the Atlanta We,
Metley—teotball.
"Silver Certificates" will be Insurance Company, for whom
awarded to CBS-News-Sports, Gil- The 100 Percenters have designatlette's Cavalcade of Sports, Na- ed a series of Pioneer Awards.
tional Association Intercollegiate The Atlanta, Georgia, insurance Sot., Jon. 16, 1960
Athletics, National Newspaper firm is an annual sponsor V trA
Publishers Ateociation, Orange All-Sports Jamboree held each —
'fillip ream from Negro colleges.
Blossom Classic Committee, Sport- January by The 100 Percenters.
This trophy was initiated in 1913
AtlanCompany,
ins News, Sports Illustrated, Ten- The Coca-Cola
memory of the founder of the
nessee State A 4 I University, ta, Georgia, is the sponsor of The in
Daily World gad Scott
Trophy,
'Atan4
memorial
II,
Scott,
A.
W.
Washington,
of
,.rise Pigskin Club
Syndicate.
'Newspaper
the
to
annually
Is
6warded
D. C., Tuskegee Institute and the which
intercollegiate football championU. S. Olympic Association.

DEFENDER

In support of its annual recog-I
Dillon to per
excelling in
various aspects of sports, the I
club has named Joe Brown, light.;
weight champion, Ernie Banks,!
Chicago Cubs, J. D. Smith, San'
Francisco leers, and Louie Bing,i
Atlanta's Morris Brown College.,
senior guard, "Athletes of the
Year." Earle Clanton, director of!
sports publicity, Tennessee A
I State University, Nashville, will
receive the sports writer's honor•
Atlanta was "verbally commitBy SCOTT !MILLIE
A. S. "Jake" Gaither, director
to do the same, however.
ted"
of athletics and head football ;
(UPI) — se money bad been put up yet
—
FRANCISCO,
SAN
coach, Florida A is M Univers!.
but little conOakland supporters.
Tallablissee, gets a special Lots of enthusiasm, resulted durdevelopment
crete
Robert L. Osborne, wealthy Oakcitation as "Coach of the Deland City Councilman, told the
cade," while Head Football
and United Press International after
officials,
ati
of
tw"
etlil ngleabi
gus
Coach Tim Crisp, Langston Lei- iprirgo afoorntibla
are the press conference that his group
versIty, Langton, Oklahoma, Oakland contingents which
city
the was financially prepared to finin
the
land
w
whose team won the 1861 Oklaance an Oakland franchise.
homa Collegiate Conference feet- new loop.
Lamar Hunt, who is both AFL "Our group, headed by George
ball championship, has been
president and head of the Dallas Jacopetti, can come up with a
named "Coach of the Year."
entry, said that Miami and At- million dollars in five seconds,"
being
the
given
citations
The
opening moments of the game.
lanta both were official applicants Osborne said. "We are in a posiVillanova whipped Muhlenberg, eleven individuals honor the mem- for the last spot open in the AFL,
tion to fill any financial require7444. (UPI Telephoto)
ory of A. F. Herndon, founder and while Oakland remains on an in- ment which the league makes, but
formal basis.
our main concern is to got a
Hunt said that Miami had paid place to play."
Its MAO entry In. and that
Osborne said that Mayor Clifford Rishell and former Senator William F. [Rowland planned to see Valversity of California president Clark Kerr
about the possibility of renting
YONKERS, N. Y. — (UPI) — the Bears' $4,000 seat stadium
Henry King, jr., managing editor until the club had a plant of It.
of Top Trotter magazine for the ownlast seven years, joined the pubHunt was joined at the meetlic relations staff of Yonkers
by Barron Hilton, the youthful
ing
Raceway. King formerly worked
hotel scion, who is president of
Sun-Telegraph.
Pittsburgh
on the
the Los Angeles Chargers.
• • •
Hilton repeated an earlier stateOAKLAND, Calif. — (UPI) —
that he would like Oeklaod
ment
forCharlie Powell of San Diego,
into the league and thus
come
to
mer San Francisco Forty -tither
form a oatural north-south rivalry
football player, and Clime, Wilwithin the state, corresponding
liams of Hayward will meet Jen.
with Out between the LAI Angeles
81 in a 10-round bout at the OakRams and San Francisco ToriY
land Civic Auditoriumniers of the National league.
• • •
"I will hive no financial inPITTSBURGH — (UPI) — John
terest in a Bay Area Franchise,"
Green, former University of ChatHilton said.
tanooga quarterback who comMayor Rishell told the press
pleted 23# passes for 3.419 yards
that Oakland is "just as *lettduring a three-year collegiate caed about getting a big league
reer, signed with the Pittsburgh
team as San Fraseisee
football
Steelers of the National Football
was just before the Giants baseleague. Green played with Toronclub came to the city.
to in the Canadian league last ball
grotty enthusiastic
"We're
year.
about the whole thing," Rishell
• • •
said. "It's our duty to explore
CHEYENNE, WYO. —
of putting this
End Boyd Dewier of the Green every opportunity
thing through."
Bay Packers, United Press interRishell said that a bond issue
Football
national's
National
an Oakland Stadium loft by
for
league Rookie of the Year in IWO,
"narrow margin" in lea The
told a Cheyenne Rotary Club a
City Council now is considering
meeting that the new American
putting another bond ISSUO up neat
Mtnneapolls. Foust drew s feel
Football League will create many June.
LARRY FOUST (14) of the
new jobs for players leaving colon the play. The I.akers totsped
Minnespels Laken, prevents
lege.
the Royals, 121-91. (UPI TeleCincinnati's Phil Jordon (16)
• 0 •
photo)
from searing during game at
The Chicago Cubi announced
, to urge I that they have appointed ex-ma.
eewheheitecy en Tim ms)

Playing Space Big Problem

Oakland Eager
or AFL Spot

By LEE D. JENKINS
The greatest advances in race relations have been laid, with
adequate commendations, at the doorstep of the athletically inclined,
whether they be professional, collegiate or just plain amateur. This
eonviction has lulled our senses to such a degree than any variance
from a happy pattern is a rude shock.
On infrequent occasions, our
ostrich-the posture is disturbed by
alight hints that, even in the sports
field, all is not truly a racial bowl
of cherries. The latest reminder is
the rude treatment of the Negro
members of Syracuse University's
footbal team by their hosts in the
annual Cotton Bowl game, the
Texas Longhorns.
Noting that the gridiron sport is
the most violent of the contact
athletics, there is not too much
criticism to be directed toward a
hard running back getting his
game with Muhlenberg
=yr nuesED
VIllanova's
lumps. It is a common policy all
at Philadelphia after he went
George Raveling takes a swipe
over the nation that the ball carcrashing to the floor during
riers, regardless of color, should , at an escaping ball during
—
show varied bruises to substantifact
the
ate
that
they
played
a
in
ART BASSI
football game.
Certainly this policy was adhered to on the persons of Syracuse's
Wale Davis and Art Baker, left halfback and fullback respectively
for the Orangemen. This was especially obvious to the nation's TV
t
viewers when Davis was dumped over the sidelines after intercepting ,
a pass and returning the ball to a point in close proximity with the
Texas goal line.
Long Island Invitational TournaBy EARL WRIGHT
The Longhorn tackler, without any deference to millions of teleNEW YORK — (UPI) — Evans- ment, headed t Is • second
vision eyes, flopped Davis to the ground with a sound thud and then
had a first-place vote
gave an extra twist to Ernie's torso before ending the contact. There ville (Ind.) topped United Press group. II
points.
bas40
and
college
small
International's
was little for Davis to do but roll over to a kneeling position, take a
Hofstra was followed la order
momentary pause to offer a few choice words concerning the Texan's ketball ratings for the fourth
first-place
32
with
week
straight
Akron (Ohio), Western Illiby
person, and get back for more punishment.
nois, Southwest (Tex.) State, Les
Baker's position was equally as vulnerable. Art's job, when not votes and 372 points.
Northwestern
eirrytng the ball, bad to do with assisting in defending the passer, Tennessee State A and I and Lou. Angeles State,
hitting into line on fake handoffs and giving yeoman duty as a slim Tech, which suffered their (La.), Stetson (Fla.), Missis.
blacker. Such assignments, extremely well carried through, must first losses of the season last sippi Southern, Weld Virginia
week, remained 2-1 in the ratings. Tech, Southeast (Mo.) Stets and
hive made their marks for all to see in black and blue.
Tackle John Brown's testimony concerning name calling is about Tennessee State drew three first- Southern Illinoispar for the course. Use of the old adage that 'whom the gods would place votes and 308 points while Northweitern (La.) drew t w
destroy, they first make mad', has become an integral part of the Louisiana Tech received one vote first•place votes after defeating
George Washington and Eastern
sports field. Needling is now a skill developed on the same basis as for first and 280.
athletic abilities.
Wittenberg (Ohio) was fourth Kentucky enroute to the Gulf
In recent years, it has been noted that the sharper tongues have With 198 points, Steubenville (Ohio) South Tournament title. Louisiana
WOn out ever many sharper performing teams. Many of the so-called was fifth with 187 and Wheaton Tech suffered its first defeats of
upsets can be attributed to this influx of digging sports psychology. (III.) was sixth with 174. Gramb- the campaign in this tournament
There is every evidence that Brown was sucked into such a trap log (La ) was seventh with 98, when it bowed to Eastern Kenand it should prove a real lesson to the Orange tackle. Something Southwest (Mo.) State was eighth tucky and George Washington.
about ''sticks and stones" should be added to John's college study with Pi, Pacific Lutheran (Wash.) Southeast (Mo.) moved into the
courses.
was ninth with 49 and Kentucky top 20 after defeating eighth -rankThe Texans pulled out all the stops in an attempt to sidetrack the Wesleyan was 10th with 44.
ed Southwest (Mo.) in the final
national football champions. This is-to be expected and could be The nationwide board of coach- of the Missouri Intercollegiate Athexcusable but the treatment of the Negro members of the team at so which rates the nation's small letic Association Tournament.
its first
the dinner following the Cotton Bowl tilt is for from excusable.
schools for UPI based its latest Tennessee State suffered
The dinner, at one of Dallas' swankier hotels, was held in two ballots on games played thus far. defeat when it lost to Southern
parts. First came the honoring of the participants in a rather semi- Bach Coach votes for 10 teams in Illinois, 89-84, in the Quincy (I11.)
private setting with the second stanza allowing the public in on the the order he ranks them national- College Tournament.
proceedings. Davis, Brown and Baker were perfectly welcome during ly and points are awarded on a Evansville, beaten only by Iowa
the initial stages but were asked to leave as the general public be- 10-8-8-7-8-5-4-3-2-1 basis for votes of the Big Ten, retained the title
came part of the evening's festivities,
In its holiday tournament with a
from first through 10th.
It Is to the credit of coach Ben Schwartirwalder that he and sevlicifstra, the New York team 70-60 victory over fourth-ranked
eral of the Syracuse entourage left the hotel with the three Negro which made
its record 10-0 by Wittenberg in the final. Evansville
,
members of the team. It was not very complimentary that the entire' defeating Rutgers of the major raised its record to 8-1 by defeatOrange contingent did not rise en-masse and leave.
I miles* division hi the final of the ing DePauw, 133-74.
The Cotton Bowl sponsors, without apologizing for their actions,
oald that this condition had been explained before the affair. Int
typical southern and crudely naive tones, the Texans just can't undernil"football,
the
temmittee
to bring
ja er slue llog
eurNeiscoartcohferalRlayscotwo
k
ith
"t
stand the impact that was accorded their asking three Negroes to
platoon
been .
had back
which
headquarters
in Chicasc
Wave the premises honoring a promotion that said Negroes helped k
by
killed
the NCAA in a stunning
is boost to success,
rules reversal in 1013.
This is a type of action that is usually pushed off on the more igGen. Bob Neyland of Tennessee, unlimited tultetittltieu."
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — (UPI) —
aorant with some unfounded rumors that the more educated southernBefore any more objections Welterweight antender Rudolf
chairman of the NCAA rules corn ers would not revert to such prejudices. It may be that the University
rnittee, said earlier his group would could W raised a vote with called Stitch will undergo an examinaof Texas administration is content to be classed among the more
give the coaches' plea careful con- and Passed quickly.
tion by a third specialist nest
I
igisorant.
1 sideration starting next Monday
Opponents of platoon football in- Monday te determine whether a
the'
new
of
worthy
not
situation and is probably
This is not a
though it was believed the anti- sist the high cost of recruiting and cataract developing on his left eye
space given. It is certainly not new to Syracuse University who made'
platoon forces on Neyland's com- training squads under free substi- should halt his boxing career
the trip to Dallas once before for Cotton Bowl action with Jim Brown!
mittee were strong enough to de- tution is prohibitive. One said, "you Stitch and his manager, Bud
as their main attraction. The conditions surrounding Brown's preri Platoon
can have $3 men and be three Bruner, conferred with state boxfeat the proposal.
ince should have given the Orange something to think about when
deep under today's rule but under ing commissioner M. R. Evans
action
But
by
delegates
NCAA
university
'college athletic conference voted as in the cam of the
By STEVE SNIDER
they accepted another Cotton Bowl bid.
platoons you can have 44 men and
The 60-0 to instruct its four members of Hawaii and Puerto Rico, shall left no doubt about how the edu- still be only two-deep at each and Louisville promoter B111 king.
While the blame can be kicked about between the Cotton Bowll NEW YORK — (UPI)
It was agreed that if the third
cators
out
felt.
came
it
the
of
And
the
rules
on
13-man
committee to i not be considered as contests in
sponsors, Texas Urriversity and even Syracuse University, it remains National Collegiate Athletic Assoposition."
examination confirms an opinion
blue.
two-platoon
against
vote
football.
that three fine young men, who happen to be football players, were ciation blasted hopes for the replaying Father Will Crowley of Santa
maximum
corkputing
In contrast to the matter-of-fact by two other doctors this week
Winding up their 84th annual 'schedules.
made victims. It should be a lesson that any college team with Negro turn of two-platoon football in 1060
"lara, recognized by the chair when dealing with the football rules, the that the cataract is not egrioue
players contemplating a Cotton Bowl visit will heed. This may be by recommending that its rules convention, NCAA delegates alVoted that universities in Alas- new business" was called for, question of limiting the age of enough to prevent Stitch from
wishful thinking because it's the second lesson for Syracuse Univer- committee ignore a plea by the se: handed a smashing defeat te ka, Hawaii and Puerto Rico will spoke quietly but firmly and alien athletes on American college fighting, a ruling by the Illinois
sity.
nation's coaches for unlimited sub* a move te limit the age of Fe- not be required to observe start- recommended the NCAA rules teams drew impassioned erstory. State Athletic Commission which
stitutions.
reign athletes competing for ing dates for foothill and basket- committee be instructed to leave When it was ever, delegates vot- barred the Louisville tighter in
The unusual move by economy- American universities because ball practice or playing schedules the substitution rule alone.
ed 186 to 33 to kill a proposal that that state will be appealed
minded educators, who generally restrictions would brand the U. because of seasonal differences.
"We are not trespassing on the would have restricted aliens te
Stitch, No. I rankiig contendmaintain a "hands off" policy with g. -discriminatory all over ito
Selected Pittsburgh as the site rule, committee's jurisdiction," .hreg years of competition starting er, was scheduled to fight Cori
football rules comm
of next year's convention Jan 9-11 he said, "but a change would at the age of SO, two years at age Hubbard in Chicago last Week
world."
POINTS'25; 16 (tie) Northwestern (La.) the powerful
TEAM
amounted to a mandate to Certified a new "Gotham Bowl"
Reelected Herbert I. Dorricett have far-reaching effects,"
11 and one year after age 22. The but the Illinois Commissar, bar1. Evansville (Ind.) (32) (8-1) 372 (2), Stetson (Fla.) and Mississip- ltee,
present substitution football game to be played in New of Western State college of Colethe
preserve
of
Butler
)roposal also would hive banned red him from fighting when the
Oberlin,
Lyle
mem2. Tenn. State A&I (S) (10-1) 308 pi Southern, 20 each, 19, West
code in its annual rules- makinS I Vork's Yankee Stadium next Dec. rade as NCAA president and Gen. ber of the coaches' committee oreigners from competing after cataract was diseovered ie a
S. Louisiana Tech (1) (7-2) 360 Virginia Tech, 18; 20 (tie). Southat Miami 10 or 17.
P. L. Sadler of Lehigh as 'leer'- seeking the return of free substi• he age of 26 and barred aliens wellininary exansinatiee Hub108 east (Mo.) State and Southern Il- meeting starting today
4. Wittenberg (Ohio) (6-2)
The
Fla.
recommendation
Beach,
tarv-treasurer for one-year terms. lotion, protested that "a large intil they had completed two years bard stopped Stefan Bet, subevent
n
Alaskav'e
o
teamf
s
S.
Ruled
U.
that
187
linois, 18 each.
3. Steubenville (Ohio) (5.0)
y a majority 0 a • against the University
passe
I kiss fee Stitch, in moves rotted..
The nation's coaches voted ov• number of small colleges favor enrollment.
I. Wheaton (III.) (8-3)
174 Others receiving five or more was
.
7. Grambling (La.) (10.2)
95 points — Centenary (La.), 13; Bel- most
S. Southwest (Mo ) State (II 5( MI mont Abbey (N.C.) and Fort Hays In addition, the strong Eastern
9. Pacific Luth. (Wash.) (61) 49 (Kan.) State, 14 each; Georgia
10. Kentucky Wesleyan 14-4)
41 Southern (1), West Virginia Wes- State, 9 each; North Carolina A
1. Hofstra M. Y.) (1), 40: 11, leyan, American (D. C.) Univer- and T, 8; Chapman (Calif and
Almon (Ohio), 37: 13, Western
sity and Prairie View (Tex.), 11 Wisconsin, Milwaukee Branch I
Meek 27; 14, Southwest (Tex.) each; Hamline (Minn.), 10; Santa each; Newberry (S. C ), Northern
State, 38; 5, Los Angeles State, Barbara (Calif.) and Arkansas Michigan and Maine, 5 each.

vansville, Tennessee
te Rank 1,2 In Poll

RuLES COMMITTEE MEETS

A

Sport Briefs

Stitch To Take
Examination On
Eye Cataract

Blasts Hopes For
System To Return

College Standings

ALL-SMILES. NO ACTION —
Leto of enthusiasm, but little
easereee development resulted
iftwieng the meeting between
American pro football league

officials and Oakland, Calif.,
contingents whichare seeking
to land the city in the new
leap sheen, art Frank Leahy.
general manager of the Los

II
-r,

Angeles Chargers; Oakland
Mayor Clifford Rishell
and
LaMar Hunt, America Football
League president. (UPI Telephoto)

AWAY — Duquesne's
LOOR
Bob Siebednik appears to be
elbowing
LaStalle's George
Freidricb as rebound eludes

tham both. LaRalle extended its
unbeaten record to 11-0 with Was victory over the Dukes at
Pittsburgh. (UPI Telephoto)

VICTORY SMILES — Al Attics and Joe Cotton, e•-captains of the A&T (*liege Agaim accept the championship
trophy after sinning the Win-

ston Salem Holiday Festival
Basketball Tournament Clif
tan Matthews mikes the ere•
sentatIon. The Allies whipped
Johnson C. Smith univer-

sitv. 11.111, in the first round
and defeated Wiest*. • Selena
teachers college, 13-51, in the
flails.

O
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MEMPHIS
PhotosTopics
It %RD TN

tors
•ib

FOLKS IN MEMPHIS, and
especially the kiddies, a re
still talking about the snow•

fall which had the city la
dither for a while last week.
No school and lots of fun was

the order of the day for the
youngsters. For the old folks,
it was a matter of getting out

the shovels and clearing the
stuff away. It was also a
signal for some real nav igat•
tag in the family bus as this

photo suggests. %,rene is infixing East on Fisher avenue In
Binghampton. Staff photo by
Billy Duncan.

I. E T
NO W! — That's
what these youngsters could
very well be saying as they

4.
SURROUNDED BY Owen college students, this snowman
sn't stand a chance. En.

ip

,kying the white stuff almost
as much as the small fry are,
kneeling left to right, Miss

Katherine Jeffries, Miss Faye
Blakely, Miss Mary Smith,
and Sam Lily. Standing leis to

right ars Miss Amanda BatCorzell Smith, Bennie
Wade, James Bumpus, Miss
Emma Neal, Aaron Booker,

get started on the Job of
building a Anon man. They are
Carolyn Thomas of 248 Baltic,

left, and RA,
. Sean Houston
of 238 !Ulu(' staff photo by
Billy Duncan.

a

This Jennie Fields, Welter
Wilson, Miss Freddie Ushrea
and Clyde Battles.
Photo by Withers.

•

•

A GOOD PROTOGR APIIER
eouldn't resist this one so
Sian Lensmaz Billy Duncan

snapped this shot of his
daughters Sharon, left, a nd
Marilyn with a gent who will
remain nameless for the time

being. Picture was made in
front of the Duncan home, 3091
Fisher avenue.

CAMPUS ROYALTY — Posing with Owens college's new
president, Rev. Charles L.
Dinkins, are Campos Queen
Chariesetta Brown and Run.

ner.up Bobbie Jean Phillips.
The heavy snowfall did not
keep the shutterbugs from,
netting up this picture. IN fare,
It gave them a good excuse.

SNOWMEN WHO WEAR
GLASSES also get passes from
a trio of Tennessee State UM.
versity charmers who frenck.
ed
as much
as the
city's young citizens who
were bowled over at the Woo-

menet' of snow, a scarce item
in Nashville's weather kg. The
Tennessee State co • eds with
the bespectacled snowman are
(left to right i Jo Ann Sampson, speech and drama sepho-

more of East St Louis,
Ann Collies, ofenientars effu•
cation pokier of Nashsille, sod
Clara
Missies, sociology
sophomore from Columbus.
Ga.
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Ogre Success and keep bringing Peace.
A Sure Quick
Happiness.
And
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Send 81000
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III
5
1
a

a

•

1
5

.51095

am

$1505

S

CLASSIFIED ' DEADLINES

I

Want Ad
RATES

White teacher
in a Negro
college

a

II

5

.4,95

I

111
a

18 PT.

li

in
a

•

24 PT.

36 PT.

S

•

BUS!„„„„„„„„„„„ii,
GO
BY
=- _

=
EL-

• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe

444 I
.

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM 3-

Get your copy today
wherlyer magazines are 8411111

III, ....Omit 1, I s•

=.71 POST

MEMPHIS TRANSIT CO.

Ii,

I I

isms

I'

MAGAZINP

2516
POPLAR

RAMBLER

,\
OPEN NITES

AT
MERTON

5

1
11 AUTOMOBILE SALES CO..
.
•

GL 8-8521

s

0.5070 -- PLYMOUTH - VALIANT

:309 UNION

OPEN
IL9P.M.

till

II
3-1381 I

fasmummaimirsamminsinimmind
-

when answering ads.•• Say you Saw It In The Tri-State Defender
e

•

Is

I

Get In On The Biggest Wantld Bargain In Town 1!

so., Jon. 16, 1960

Have You A Car For Sale, Apartment Or Room For Rent, Real Estate For Sale, Birth Or Death Notice To Be Announced, Household Goods For Sale, Do
You Need Help In Your Home Or Business, Furniture That You Would Like To Dispose Of, Or, Would You Like To Advertise Your Business? . . .

,

Today - - -The Tri-State Defender Announces A New Service To Want-Ad Advertisers.

3 Lines For Two (2) Weeks

IC

You Do Not Have To Leave Home To Place A Want-Ad In The TriState Defender. Just Call Us And Say 'Charge It'. We Will Take Your Ad.

.70

YOU WILL GET RESULTS. PHONES JAckson 6-8397 JAckson 6-8398 Ask For Miss Fast Action Results
11 Special Services

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Memphis Business
:Service Directory
9 BUSINESS SERVICES

13 BUSINESS SERVICES

AMAZING °ETERS( Big mail art litersPercy
ture stamp bargain list -36c
Box 1063-31. Huntsville, Ontario.
Bone
1141
Canada

Hi Business Mr-eaten

MEMPHIS
BAIL BOND AGENCY
BONDS SIGNED ANY TIME
DAY OR NIGHT
Phone JA. 5-5406

•
JA 6-9656
316 BEALE AVE.
Individual Hair Styles
• Specialists in Hair Processing
• Skilled Barbers and Beauticians

OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY TUNER

Repairs Estimated Here
24 Years In Piano Tuning
and Rebuilding
JAckson 6-2884
BREWER

LP YOU WANT TO BE BEAUTITUL
visit FRIENDLY BEAUTY SHOP. 1365
Grant Mgr Thomas: Addle
Lester. Operator.

MRS. GEORGE DODSON
JAckson 7-9987

45 Household Furnishing

HAIR STYLE SALE CHARMEL'IS BEAUty Salon, for holiday reduction. call
Mrs. Mettle L. Hargrove.
JA. 7-3054
334 Hernando

HARDY AND RATCLIFF

BARBER SHOP

13 Instruction

164 South Fourth
Jackson 6-9220

GIVE ANSWERS TO ANY
QUESTION
Ask the SWAMI any question about
the Future, Present, Love, Cuba,
Games and Etc.
It gives ANSWERS as if by magic,
for anybody or money back You
will be amazed and amused.
EXCITING AMUSEMENT ..
MAIL $3 for SWAMI to

ENROLL
NOW

TAYLOR'S
GULF SERVICE STATION

COMPLETE

Road Service - Tires - Batteries
Motor Tune-Up - Brake Service
Wheel Alignment and Balancing
WH 8-7390
1731 Castalia St.

"The Swami Spirit Slate"
"FORTUNE TELLER"

USED PIANOS

+

JAckson 5-3794
MEN'S SHOES
800DFRIEND'S

:a
^

TWO

BRANCHES:

GOODFRIEND'S
Laundry-Cleaners
260 Illinois - Ph.

Business College, Inc.

HOWARD .& FOSTER
SAVE

$3" T. $5"
MEN'S

WH g - 9503

316 Vance A

192 Vance Ave. - JA 7-4917

BEAUTY SHOP
Barber Shop
1607 Ely At Essex
WH. 8-7416

a.

CHARNEL'S

340 Westbrook Rd.
WH 6 - 0031

WRECKS
REBUILT
Automobile Body
Work

and

Accounting
* Secretarial
* Office Machine
Refresher Course
Modern Equipment

Business & Practical
Art College

Complete Beauty Service

'Mrs. Odell Fox, Mgr.

With end Without Appointment
JA 7-3056
324 Her/mode St.
POEMS WANTED
'To iss Set To Music Send one or more of
your beat poems today for rittE EXAMINATION. Any subleet, immediate consideration
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS MADE
CROWN MUSIC CO.. 49 W 32nd M.
Studio 834. Neer Tara 1
SUNDAY
SAY,
•L 11-17.St
TV Sergiee
$31 96
31" Glass Picture Tube
$17 96
17" Glass Picture Tube .
Installed
My Wide TV Servile
$004 Mulls&

UMZE=MEW
1120333213,
Dbrinctively serving the Midwest with
Aesataning, Business AdielnIstragrin,
Seeiness Metoldnos, Seetenrial,
Key Purl* Personality Dentopereet,
Ovil Serene, Real Estate and
Cour,Reverting Course*
Sine. 1948

Osr sa EtnIst Dow

Painting

TIRE SERVICE CO

Dewey's Auto Service
475 Linden Awe. JA 7-0328

• it

_

GRIGGS

61 S. SECOND ST.
109 BEALE AVE.

Individual Styling
for
Lasting Beauty

536 Linden Ave.

Day & Evening
Classes

SAMPLE
SHOE STORE

FOX'S PORO
BEAUTY
SHOP

JA 6-4156

319 UNION AVE. - MEMPHIS
RETREADING SPECIALISTS
PHONE JA. 6-511g

In
Pays To Advertise
DefenderTIA'sa.
he Tri-State
r

\

Know Approved
Rshabilitalion Strident.Welcomed
Our-of-town Shodents InvIt•d

YOUR ASTROLOGICAL GUIDE. TELLS
about past, present.
future,
money.
love, health Send birthday
and
1200
W. A. Johnson. 414 McRae. Wilmington,
N. C
TROUBLED? MONEY PROBLEMS? DON'T
Giv• Up, Solution Available.
DIXIE SALES
P. 0. Box 15615
Ocala, Fla.

MAGICAL PRAYER

:-4

No ef Liam

NAME

8:

ADDRESS ........--

I Time

30c
4Sc
60c
75c

boNTLy, FIND

HAPPINESS. ETC. Join
HIE,LEDIAH CLUB, 1310 Erth Chicago MU,
Ill. Send Nickel For information.

1

WAMBAUGH ENTERPRISES
7116

MATRIMONIAL & PEN PAL
INTRODUCTIONS
numbers
Names, addresses,
telephone
and complete descriptions of ladies and
gentlemen seeking marriage and friendship AU races Local and world wide.
CONTINENTAL CLUB
Inglewood. Calif.
Box 711

ROOM IN NICE HOME
with Christian woman. For refine couple
or individual
WH 2-1944
1111 Effie Street

MISCELLANEOUS

CHURCH.
BRICK
LARGE BEAUTIFUL
All furnishings
fully Air Conditioned
Located on two bus
go with building
litres
Parking Ware.
lines Plenty of
corner lot Seating capacity 800. Large
Sunday school rooms 2 nursery rooms
$25.000 cash. Balance financed over 20
year period.
BR. 5-5532
BR. 3-1240 - BR. 6-7783

(TWO LINE MINIMUM)

TELEPHONE

Real Estate For Sale

(English Lady)
SHE IS NOT
KNOW
YOU
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Misilsetypt •

State Line. MADAM BELL Ls back after a
long time of being away and at last she is
bark to stay in her new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Have
Are yew
you led faith hi your husband, wife or sweetheart?
these
your
an
of
any
If
In bad health? Are you discouraged?
Ski
you
enev
at
advise
BELL
problems, tem* let MADAM
isnot.
oyes
an
read
would
she
as
will read lite to you just
Tell you why your job or business is not a success If you have
failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
Located en Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State
Line, on tin way to Remand*. Her home is g blocks below
where she used to stay right aside the DeSote Motel. Be sure
I. look for the RED BRICK HOUSE and you'll find her there
at all timea. (She never had in office In West Memphis.)
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line and get
elf at Slam Line and walk g blocks and see MADAM BELL'S
HAND SION.

CITY

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE

Tri-State Defender

ge 9 P.M.
Rows 9 a
Readings Daily oyes es Sundays

Please send check or
Money Order to .
Kindly Address All Your Replies to the Classified Ad Dept.
]
.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
236 SOUTH WELLINGTON

I don't maks any home calls or answer any letters. Be sure
to look for the right sign and the right name.

FLOOR
Martin.

furnaces

cleaned

and repaired
JA. 5-3153.

Be Wise, send 25 cent for catalog
of 1000 books, 35 cent up today.

What's Your New Year's

RESOLUTION?
to
SELL QUALITY CARS
at FAIR PRICES
ours is

FAMILY
FINANCE, INC.

We Have A Finance
Plan To Fit Any
Occupation.

Loans On
• Auto
• Furniture
• Signature
"Call The Money
Number
AT THESE TWO
LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
161 Madison
it

IA. 7-3421
and
61 No. Third
JA. 7-1402
"More For The Family
At Family Finance"

S
LOAN
on

SIGNATURES
MADAM BELL AUTO-FURNITURE

(Catalog

Figure
S Average
Words To
The Line

t

80 LOANS & MORTGAGES

Daily Rates - Air Conditioned
Private Baths • Telephone • Radio
COFFEE SHOP
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bally
Owner - Manager

Z. H. Godwin & Co.
1388 Monroe.

it.

HOW
NEW BOOR t
AMAZING
Whether it Is betting en Sperling Events,
Buying Sr Selling Stocks - Bonds Business Commodities, Real - Estate - Games
of ('hanc• isr any other kind of &peculation YOU CAN SIN.
le all the WinThis Amazing nook
ning Secrets to you, GM your COOY
112.00
Only
start WINNING
NOW and
pestpaid.
Dept. SP!)
A. P. ROLAND Co..
372111 N. Wayne Ave., Chleag• II,

406 Mulberry
JAckson 5-6834

Toss any coin
head or tails as you
choose!-Any cein! Anytime! Any Flare!
-A startling statement, a no less startling performance. This easily mastered
teenrnque in a copyrighted manual sent
$1.
immediately fer
AFRO-FLIPYou
CRAFT, Box 1166-13. Bridgeport 1. Conn.

Ptilla.

ANY KIND OF Ill
•an
WINn ATSPECULATION

WRITE TO CHRISTIAN FRIENDS. MEET
young and old Information, write C. M.
Henrtuues 20857 A Ct . Pasadena Gardens,
Ferrule 20, Michigan.

THE LAW OF AVERAGES
"BE JAMMED"

Lamed's'',

BUSINESS SERVICE

LORRAINE HOTEL
AND MOTEL

99

HOBSON-KERNS CO.

$1,000.00
MONTHLY FOR LIFE

Tourists Invited

12-Corresp, Clubs

BR 6-0817

ONLY 8400 DOWN
6 • rm.
1563 MARJORSE - Attractive
home, modern kitchen, full size dining rm
wall heat. 220 wiring, large
lot, garage.

HOME REPAIR

84 East Calhoun Avenue

Listings 26c
you
flurry!
103 Marquis.

RENT

NO LOAN EXPENSE

GARAGES

MITCHELL'S HOTEL

JAckson 6-5860

of
GET
LOADS
mail,
Checking ropy sent to
Start at once!
Globe-T.
Chester es C.

ROUSE FOR

AMAEINO. LISTED for life for Me Stop
quarters, dollars for
Paying out dimes
One time listing. Your name in our files 1211 Etroutw000__2-bdrm
home, extra
should keep your box full of Interesting
large Bering rm , full sloe dining rrtt.3
offers, free samples, big mail. etc. for
hOlw floors, eat-in kitchen $1000 dosrlb
stamped
reseed
self.add
for
Details
life
take up notes
envelope. Andy's Trading Post, Route :1 T,
(611
Bryson City, N C.
ONLY MO DOWN
200 RIVERSIDE -- Newly decorated
eat.
bdim home Large living room,
Quick
In kitchen, lot 601130
Vacant
possession.

EVELYN TAYLOR, Broker

2401 Park Avenue
FA 7-9253

Read -Bad Luck-hi SECRET CAUSE k
CURE" Serlea__Only
$1 00.
National.
103 Marquis, Cheater, IL C.

2 Times

60e
90c
1.20
1.50

Free Transportation To and From
Airport, Depot, Bus Station, Etc.
GOOD FOOD
In Our Modern Restaurant
Harry Holmes, Owner

DAY RATES
Steam Heat - New Furniture
''A HOME AWAY FROM HOME"

MAIL IN YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS
2
3
4

ORANGE MOUND
HOTEL

is what you need tf unfortunate, downhearted, rust plain unlucky. Cast hit •
lick of good, can't get ahead or out of
debt, Get this book right quick and get
winning like you always wished, Satisfaction guaranteed. Send only el (Sorry
ISO C.O.D.) te: L. SWIFT, 3111 74, 111411 St.,
Las Vegas, .Nevada.

-

1Sc
Per
Insertion
Per
Line
CLASSIFICATION

51 Furnished Rooms

OCCULT, SPIRITUAL MetaPhysloal. Herb
Books and Courses. Catalog 35c Occult
Library-T. 103 Marquis. Chester, 8. C.

WA 4-2133
MISCELLANEOUS

ALL SMALL APPLIANCES
Memphis Refrigerator
1004 Joseph
Service
JA 7-0016

AND BLESS
BY (SOD TO HELP YOU
TO WIN EVERYTHING, PHONE
YOU
3922
HE 14030. HELP IN 24 HOURS
ALREADY FINANCED
OHIO.
AVE. CLEVELAND
PROSPECT
THE AMAZING "MAGIC
1554 ELLLSTON -- Near Armr Depot;
NO MAIL,
POWER" OF NUMBERS!
new
ivaertntl,
5-rm
home
modern
c•bineta, new linoleum, comb, kitche6
Induction Secret Master Code. Favorable RESTORE "PEP" With este!' pep formula
and family rm 220 wiring, extra lane
Numbers and Days • Comblnotion Codes, $1 00 Refundable, Ed Rumbolz. Pleasant
lot, garage, workshop Was down pay.
PrIc• $2.00.
1 Digit Figures, etc
Dale, Nebraska.
large living rm . full Mee dining rm.;
VICTORY
Prompt.
refinished
MOORS sanded,
Chicago M. Ill.
7724A Circle Ave.
reasonable. Bob White, BR 64815.
OL LISA
2659 Spottamood
ART LOVERS, NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
TO COLLECT UNUSUAL POSTCARDS, It
FOR 51 .161 START YOUR COLLECTION C. A Carpenter Cantractor_OL 5-15611
NOW. SINGLE CARD 25 CENTS. P. 0,
P Bk. Bldg JA 5-3441 Realtors
BOX 1.23, ANSONIA STATION N. Y. 23
323 Beale (6 rms I 8000.
N. Y.
192 Berry (3 rms I 35 00
We do the complete job. No credit ref- 1505 Castallia (3 rms 1 35 00.
GO 00
FREE 10(1 QUESTION & ANSWERS To erences Property does not hare to be
341 Dison 14 rma
pass written test for drivers locense in paid for Ten years to pay
/39-63-62 Edgeway 13 rms I 33.50-35 OIL
NEW YORK STATE Send 25 cents to
2748-56 Eldridge (3 rms.1 $37.50.
YLIPPIN REALTY CO
cover cost of mailing and handling - BR. 8.4384
Nights BR. 64677
89.1 8 Fourth i 3 rms., 37.60.
d & stamped enevelope.
Pius self add
12636 N Fourth (5 rms. 46 00.
113 ROOFING, roofs
PRODI'TS ('O. BOX
R
BET
repaired
897403 Green Alley (3 rms.) 30 00.
any
Stott
23, leak
STATION, NEW YORK
.ANSONIA
leveled
work, floors
804-700 Hernando 13 rms I 4750-1000.
Carpenter
repaired,
N. Y.
100-110 Keel 13 A 3 rms ) 2750-3150.
gutters cleaned,
Chimneys,
We will also Include free of (Marge the stucco, concrete. plaster do MY own work
816 8 Lauderdale (3 rms. $3500.
inclosed License Holder with every order Tree est. Reasonable price.
374 N lionesses 13 rms.) $37 50.
received.
696 Michigan i3 rms I $35.00
T. E. Spencer. BR 6-6643. BR, 64920.
rms i $42 50.
1661 Monsarrat
CARPORTS. baths. additions Prile Plan- 3006 Shannon (3 rms i $4000.
R. R1454-60 Washington (3 roil i 430.06.
0
FHA terms.
ning. estimating
Highland. 578 Williams IS mu I $00.00.
S
Bildor.
Blackard.
FA 74438 BR 447114
1478 Webb 13 mm.. I $4250,
"OUR 46TH YEAR"
REMODELING
REPAIR.
CARPENTER.
OL. 3-7813
Gilbert Driver
Roofing.
THE BARGAIN Center. 1334
NEVER WORK AGAIN!
BUSINESS SERVICES
Smith St., Charleston, Nest Va.
Complete Details S2.00

THE BOOK OF THE

sass relent I
Elmer L Hubbard, MA. Director
JES-6161
Saari,8, Ma.
4448 Washington

ntlystav SCARFS IRONED
Fannie Washington. 364 So Fourth
JA. 74944.
C.

856 Lavon l'1.

LAMAR PIANO SALES (0
1725 Lamar -- BR. 11-1124)

offers famoug "SEVEN BOSSES OP THE
WORLD" Blessed Oil. Cost 63 50 Blessed
medal end chain free with order. Send for
price list of hundreds of blessed products.
No C 0 D
orders. 4919 So
Broadwar,
Dept. D. IL Los Angeles 37. Calif,

HENDERSON

Nationally Advertised
HANAN & SON

ROYAL CLEANERS

1

SEVEN SISTERS OF NEW ORLEANS
AND ALGIERS CANDLE SHOP . . . .

United Trading Stamps

697 So. Lauderdale Street
Phone JA 5 - 9233

.

MME. HOWARD
7717 Kinsmen Road
Cleveland 4, Ohio

Key Punch
Data Processing
Typing & Filing
Shorthand
Accounting

257 SOUTH MAIN

ONE-DAY SERVICE

BALDWIN Ills
KIMBALL-49S
itleg
MEISTER
REM INGTON - lies
CABLE-NELSON 1250
SMALL
PUMP PLAYER-4325

DONATION PLEASE
If You Are Worried Write

Lynom Floral Shop

Laundry-Cleaners

Park Ave. Home
Service
2445 Park
Ph. FA 4-9666

V. HAMILTON
64 West Randolph Street 46 For Sale Misc.
Chicago 1, Ill.
Room 810

SECRETARIAL TRAINING

Night 8 Day Classes

We Give

Furniture, home and office,
refrigerators, ranges,
televisions and radios
bought and sold. Terms.

309 E. 47th ST.

WALLS - WOODWORK WASHED
FLOORS • WAXED di CLEANED
VENTIAN BLINDS - CLEANED
& REPAIRED
NEW YEAR SPECIAL
Painting -Papering • Plastering
I)oorway To Success
The
Remodeling • Repairs
Bishop Baker Spiritual Psychologist
FREE ESTIMATES
UNIVERSITY F.DUCATT.11 AND °Irma

home
from
$100 WEEKLY, telephone
Guarantee inatructiie folio $200 C JAY
11, Ohio.
Bales, lit5 Armory. Cincinnat

-SPIRITUAL ADVISOR

CHRIST
ZION

v.
.w.

FOR BLESSED AMULET HELP MONET
$200 DONATION
RUSH
UNCROSSED
WE
NOW!' JOY PEACE MY PEOPLE
LOVE. SO MUCH CHICAGO 53, ILL. •

MID- SOUTH HOUSE
CLEANING CO.

HOME.
DIGNIFIED
$75 WEEKLY AT
OPPoitunity folio $300
housewives work
JAY SALES, 585 Armory CincInnati,
C
Ohio,

Piano Lessons The Easy
Berl Olswanger Way

MOSES
SINAI

LADIES'
MA.Colg (1141) NEEDED AT ONCE
Beautiful 17-inch Imported
Guaranteed Jobs, 630-$50 weekly, best
PEARL NECKLACE
homes flamorous town Tickets advanced Perfect for glamorising an, outfit. Ideal
Uniforms room & board free A-1 Agency. Christmas gift,
100A Main St , Hempstead, Long Island,
ONLY $IMI POSTPAID
N. Y.
MRS. W LAWLER. 76 Wesley Ami.
Atlantic Highlands, N. J.
Dept. P. C.
SLEEP-IN
COOKS
HOUSEKEEPERS
own room, television, 630-$60 Reply giving name. address, phone or references.
Tickets sent Best Maid Agency. 6 Lincoln
Poslyn Heights 9, L. I., N. Y.
Ave

JA 7-3810
358 Beale

FREE ESTIMATES
ON
• Refrigerators
• Washing Machines
• Freezers
• Dryers
AND

Rev. C. W. F. Jefferson
Brings You I Am

Maids (150) Needed At Once

Fast, Efficient, Dependable
Service
Tell Us When You'll Get It Then

APPLIANCE SERVICE

Spiritual Advisors

MISCELLANEOUS

_
HALL
I'R1M.
MAHOGANY
ANTIQUE
will sway for 4 dining chair, or wtll
JA.
Sell
5-1031.
best
weekly
$50
jobs
$31Guaranteed
homes glamorous town Tickets advanced.
Uniforms. room & board free A-1 Agency. MUSKRAT COAT -WAS 1696, NOW $100:
Hempstead, Long Island Benefit( Washer_110 TR° Living Room
100A Main St.
chairs-IS each. Call TA.44140 After II
NY
P

HULBERT'S
PRINTING CO.

SERVICES

BUSINESS

all •

31 Female Help Wanted

PIANOS TUNED

519 VANCE AVE
MEMPHIS 5, TENN.

JOHNSON'S BARBER SHOP

•

•

15

TRI-STATE DEFENDER

For Any Worthwhile
Purpose
"We like to say yes te
lean requests"

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.
Rome Owned-Rome Operated

2 Locations
JA 5-1611
152 Madison
JA 5-1351
Ill So. Main
Examined and Supervised
by State Department
Insurarce and Balking

CAN YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

Small Down Payment-Up To 36 Months To Pay

'59 Buick ..$2895 '59 Buick..$2311q
Invict• convertible. Solid white with
red and white interior, power steering plus ether Buick accessories.

Le Sabre I-door. Automatist traggl.
mission, radio, beater w.w.
wheel covers. An extra Moan ear.

'59 Buick .. $2995 '56 Buick ..$1496
Is
full
.
Invicta 4-dr. Radio,
rower and w.w. tires, air condition.
Leeks new.

Radii";
sedan
Roadmaster 4-doer
heater, w.w. tires, full power. ale
condition. One •wner, •xtra clean

'58 Buick .. $2395 '58 Buick .. $2295
Super 4-door hardtop. Radio, heater,
w.w, tires, full power, air condition.
A real value

Limited 4-dr. hardtop, loaded with
all Buick accesseiries, ale condition.
A real value.

'55 Cad.... $1595 '58 Olds...$2385
'58 Buick .. $2695
'55 Buick ... $905
'57 Cad....$2795
"51 Merc...$1495
'57 Ford ...$1095
'56 Ford . ▪ ,$896
'56 Opel ... $1195
'60 Ford
$2995 '54 Buick ...$695
Fleetwood id,. R•die, heater, w.w.
tires, full power Air rOndit,on.

Readmamter 15 1-dr. hardtop, equiptired with all Reich accessories. Air
rendition

tires.
Re 4-dr. Radio. Mester, w w
full Power, air condition. A-I condition.

Dynafinw.
hardtee.
2-dc,
gpeeial
radio, tester, w w, tires. sm. cond.-

Sedan DeVIlle. Radio, heater, w w.
Wee, full power, sir condition, immaculate throughout.

iterein
hardtop.
Montere• ('door
static. rad.o, heater. w.w. goes.
Very glean.

Custom 2-doer, V-5. Radio, healer,
w.w. tires. A real value

Fairlane 4-dr.
w.w. tires.

I-Dr. Healer. canary

Lad* Ismatelb

V-11.

yellow.

11

Starliner, Ford-o-matic, radio, beater, sr.*. tires, power steering aod
hrsikes. Driven loss time loft miles

Radio.
Roadmasler 5-4r. hardtop.
heater, w.vr. Wye, full power. Onli
owner.

'58 Buick .. $2095 '53 Cher....$495
Special 4-dr. Dynaflow, radio. healer,
w e
tires,
power
steering
One
owner

11.1 Alr
Customised
healer. w w, tires,

WHIR/ 101114 1151
Gil PRII/RfeerAt
Sf 5506,I

lad*

'56 Ford ... $895 '56 Marc. .$1095
Ranch
tires.

wagon

V-111.

Heat.,

w

Monterey sport coupe. Mercomatiet,
'odic', heater, w w. tires.

'55 Ford ...$595 '55 Pont....$895
'59 Brick ..$2495 '57 Cher.. $995
I-Dr. V-11. Radio, heater.

Le Sabre 4.dr. Auto. Leant., radio,
h••ter, w.w. tires. sins Other Retell
a
ies.

Star Chief 4-dr. Hydransittie.
heater, A cream puff.

150 2-dr. Radio, heater, w w. tires.
Friend to sell.

JOE SCHAEFFER'S

Bluff City Buick

26

731 UNION AVE.

JA 7-1512

GROUND FLOOR

STERICK BUILDING

"Z-dr.

sham.

Oren Evenings
'til 9 P. M..

16

TRI-STATE DEFENDER

Seven Win Awards On Job

RIPLEY

Sat., Jon. 16, 1960

A&I Revamps Its Lawieuktie
130414
Vocational Dept.
NASHVILLE — Industrial arts see.'
will get a new look with Tennes- The advantages of the degreesee State University's revamped fortified trades and industry provocational education curriculum.
over the old vocational proAs announced by acting head of gram
that offered certificates or
'grams
the industrial education department, Leon C. Farbes, Jr., also so-called terminal degrees are evihead of building construction, this dent in the curriculum requireinnovation in industrial education ments.
will establish one of the few, if Upped from the basic 192 hours
not the only, departments of build- required before graduation, the
ing construction that will award new building construction bachelor
of science degree requires 203
a collegiate degree.
Tennessee State's School of En- quarter hours. A minimum of 2000
gineering dean, Napoleon John- on-the-job hours, the equivalent of
son, stated, "The degree-fortified 2 years of journeyman training
student, completing the proposed will be included in the 203 hours
program in building construction, for the B.S. degree.
Tennessee State's School of Enwill not only provide himself with
better training, skills a n d tech- gineering enrollment .of 478 maniques for effectuating a higher jors, of which 130 are in induspotentia for employment in indus- trial education, is expected to intry, but will increase the level of crease as a result of this newcompetency of the future trades styled industrial education proand industry teachers in Tennes- gram.
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Carter
of Washington, D. C., are the
proud parents of a baby boy, born
Dec. 29. Mr. Carter is our own little
Robert H. (Bobby), who is now
a Homotologist at the Children's
hospital of Washington. Congratulations to the new parents!
VISITORS
Visiting her parents from t h e
Windy City were Mrs. Ada Mai
Wilson Lee and her four boys,
Bobby, Dennis, Herman, jr., and
Antrey.
Mrs. Earline Hailliburton spent
the Christmas holidays in Louisville with her mother.
Mrs. Viola Carroll was guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Curley Wilkerson
of Princeton, Ind., during the New
Year. While there she was visited
by Mrs. Minnie McGill.
Mrs. Kate Oldham has returnvisited her daughter, Carnet!.
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The
a crash landing on an unknown
PTA will have its first meeting up", because of a slight misunplanetary surface by the first
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Ophelia Byas, PTA president, refuse to face the issue fairly and R. Munson, 31, Edwardsville, 10:00 to 1130, LATE MOVIE,
— the combined action of several
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val center trained more than one unwarranted. Maybe your reasons Dorncs and said, "tell my wife in smuggling guns across the bormillion sailors during the World for argument actually do not exist. goodbye. God bless her and the der into America.
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War II period.
11:00 to 11:30, SKY KING, Comerely imagination. CONTINUED
staring Kirby Grant and Gloria
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Winters. "Fight For Oil." Sky King
DON'T HAVE TO WIN AN ARbecomes entangled in an advenGUMENT"
ture involving stunt-flying, fist
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MEMPHIS, Tenn — (UPI)—Dr
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Radio 148, It's Great!
LISTEN TO THE
GOLDEN GIRL
8:30 --- 9:30 A.M.
2:30 P.M.--3:30 P.M.

With the beauty of the new 1960. I think that we have all begun to make plans for
all of the many wonderful things that we are going to accomplish. So we find that we
are at the same old cross-road pondering the future of our new home for the year
1960. Incidentally, speaking of cross-roads, do you know that the Lakeview Gardens
Subdieision is located in a very convenient section of cross-roads, better known as
Highways 61. or 51, just cross over South on either and yotrmselt•come to lovely
Lakeview Careens. Once you have crossed over in this direction, you have surely
crossed over into the homes., of sure happiness, and all of the answers for what you
want in your home are here for you. There is no reason for additions once you purchase a home in the Gardens as it has all of the things that many of your friends
have added on to their homes. The difference is that all of yours will begin with you,
and not have to be added on. The beauty and charm of this community can only
be appreciated by your coming out and really seeing for your self, what it is impossible for us to put into print.

•

HEAR
HUNKY DORY
GOLDEN 6:30 A.M.-8:30 A.M. BROTHER
GIRL
BOB
11 A.M.-1:30 P.M.
•

The Maple

(Notes Include Taxes and Insurance)

•

614 HOMES • 2 CHURCHES • 2SCHOOLS
SHOPPING CENTER --- LAKEVIEW COUNTRY CLUB

DON'T MISS
DICK "Cane" COLE "CANE"
COLE
3:30 P.M.-5:15 P.M.

GO - GO - GO FOR THE
NEW Wine Drink
ARRiBA!

•

WITH ONE FOURTH OF AN ACRE LOT—BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED
$8000.00
PRICE
$ 250.00
CLOSING
NOTES . -.$ 53.00

YOU'LL ENJOY
BROTHER BOB
4:00 A.M.-6:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. -- 11 A.M.
1:30 P.M.-2:30 P.M.

HUNKY
DORY

3 BEDROOM
SPLITLEVEL
1 BATH
LANDSCAPED
LOT

SALESMAN ON DUTY EVERY DAY UNTIL DARK
FOUR EMPLOYEES of the
Memphis General Depot's Mis
rellaneous Services Office re•
ceive awards for outstanding
performance of their assigned
duties. Receiving their awards
are (left t• right) Arvator

Powers of 424 Gracewood, a
suggestion award of $10;
James 4. Brantley o( 1302 Perkins Road. a Performance
%ward of OM; Lt. Colonel
Howard W. Wickey, Chief,

Miscellaneous Services Office,
Albert F. Woodruff, 1253 bea•
wood, a performance award of
$25; and X. L. Green of '782
David. a Suggestion Award
Certificate.

DIRECTIONS: Drive South on Highway 61 te Horse Lake Road,
drive South on Horn Lake Road to one block South of Cieeter School.

WOLFE HOMES,INC.
4

EX 7-9343

•

